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(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, November 14.—At Yprca the fighting con

tinues day and night A correspodncnt of the Dally 
Mail says that victory at this point will fall to the 
side that brings up the most reinforcements.

The condition of the soldiers Is almost beyond be
lief. Because of the heavy rains they have been liv
ing an amphibious life in the trenches. Many of the 
troops are fighting in their bare feet, as their shoes 
have been reduced to pulp. Both sides have made- 
numerous captures of guns that cannot be moved. 
Cold winds and chilly rains prevail. Notwithstanding 
this, the Germans continue to hurl themselves again 
and again at the Allies’ line, seeking a gap or a 
weak spot.

An official Press Bureau statement tells of how 
the Germans broke through the line at three points 
near Y pres on November 11th. The weight of num
bers told and the Allies for the moment were forced 
to fall back.

The recaptu-re of Dlxmude from the Germans and 
the continuance by the invaders of their terrific as
saults in the vicinity of Ypres are the outstanding 
features in the reposts to-day from the battle front in 
North France and Belgium, 
cial confirmation of the re-taking of Dlxmude, the 
report Is generally credited here.

According to a correspondent of a news agency, the 
Germans, after taking Dixmude were sprayed with 
shrapnel, and their ranks shattered by high explosive 
shells until they were threatened with extermination. 
Then the French marines made a bayonet charge 
that was successful, and once more the town was in 
the possession of the Allies, 
mass of ruins, 
man disaster would soon follow their victory after 
taking it, and the prophesy seems to have come true. 
Their losses In the tenttflç fighting that proceeded 
their forced evacuation were on a parallel with those 
they have suffered since their desperate efforts to 
beat their way to the Channel ports by a route back 
from the coast line began.

It is reported that the northern section of the 
Allies’ line is still intact.
Bassee are

Bill fmm-Continuing the consideration of the model
of the Public Utilities 

initial remarks in

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Direct os We published a week ago a few questions that were 

being widely asked respecting what, to many people.
ed by the special Committee 
Commission, Dr. Seth Low, whose 
regard to this important question appeared In yes
terday’s Journal of Commerce, says:

“To this end the federation has authorised the pub
lication of the draft bill, a$jfe submits with It a me
morandum by William R. Vlllcox and myself, in 

ids of the question are

nerican in invention and 
an ex-Rhodes Scholar, won respect 
’ Paying the game, methods learned 
y defeating the Varsity with 
ched in these methods.

Aikxasdkr i,mrt>. General Manager. 
John Aim». Assistant General Menai*.-.seemed to bo*the high cost of refined sugar In Can

ada, os compared witli the price in the United States. I 
On the face of the statements presented tt seemed that '

profit !
■INC IN MUNICH UNO 

STITE BONDS UNRESTRICTED
The de

management
lot in Houghten’s ideas which 

The result has not been 
on is still to be found.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES F OR THI 
TRANSACTION of every kind of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR iN 
IOREIGN COUNTRIES.

string convinced the
the Canadian refine r was enjoying a larger

We Invited explanations of this
encour- thnn the American.

which some of the larger as 
discussed.

“An even more importaht 
tion is a study of the bill's 
William D. Kerr, who wad 
Committee that prepared tlUk^bill. This paper states 
the most Important suggestions made while the bill 
was In preparation, and summarizes the arguments

apparent excess of profit.
A representative <»f the refining Interest furnished 

a statement which we printed several days ago. An
other now furnishes a further statement.

The apparent excess of profit to the Canadian re
finers rested on the asuumptlon that they bought their 
raw sugar as cheaply uh the American refiners. Here 
at the foundation <>r the case the Canadian refiners I 
claim that their critics make a grave mistake. The 
Canadian refiners represent that they are obliged, to 
a much larger extent than the Americans, to “stock 
ftp" months ahead. It often happens that sugar 
bought at a high price has to be sold, in the refined 
state, on a falling market, with the result that the 
refiners make no profit at all, but suffer loss. It is 
claimed that this is the actual state of affairs to
day,—that th° refiners are selling at n prlce-whlch. 
having regsfrd to the high cost of their raw sugars, 
shows a loss on the operation. This rule must some
times work the other way. The refiners, with u 
large stock of raw sugar bought at low figures, must 
sometimes find the market advancing and they can 
then make a substantial profit. Huch an opportunity 
did occur on the outbreak of the war. It is. however, 
claimed by the refiners—and the figures seem to sup
port the claim—that they did not take advantage of 
this opportunity, but sold their product to the Cana
dian consumer much below the current prices in the 
United States, the difference at one stage being
much as three cents per pound. ThiH portion of i W|1Q Come to the city, 
the statement now furnished Is very Htriking. and duties in the course of the next few days.

Be Trading on Similar Terms in Highf: Next Step Will 
i, Class Railroad and Industrial Bonds. mtefrt of this publlcn- 

tost vital provisions < by 
islstant Director of the

here to-morrow for what should
most interesting game 
nust win to remain in the

•Sl> far this
New York, November 14.—Following the announcc- 

Stock Exchange Committeè of Five, thatrunning
but they will have to travel hard 

Billy Morrison
* mpnt of the
I riCted trading in listed Municipal and State 
I Mld, ran now be resumed, the investment Bankers' 
I Committee of Seven. Rives notice that dealings in 
FKed Municipal and State bonds tor domestic ac- 
f counts may now be conducted without restrictions, 

ill transactions for delayed delivery
be submitted to thé co*n-

the grades, 
officials, so the chances Collections Effected Promptly end et Reasonable 

Rate*are all in
favoring and opposing each of them."

“In the light of the studies which you have made 
in the course of your work in connection with the 
preparation of this draft bjfcV’
"what have you now to say. about the public service 
law of New York State?"

"My impression is," he replied, "that, in the main, 
the New York State law Is a good one. I have very 
little doubt, however, that it might be Improved as 
the result of careful study of this draft bill.

large results from the law stand 
My Impression is that 

only one new public service - corporation has been 
formed in New York State, at least in New York City, 
since the passage of the law. On the other hand, per
haps every large public sendee corporation in etist- 
ence at the time of its passage has enlarged its 
field since then, and le, I think,'now giving better ser
vice than it did before the passage of the law.

“An important result of the law has been the 
tion of the dual subway system in New York.

“Until the Publie Service Commission was estab
lished communities had onijf, the opportunity to say 

public Service corporations

1 beln8 strictly in accordance
igulations. However. Queen's 
in this regard, while McGill 
f the regulations. MR. FRANK BAIN LEAVES CITYor seller eon- was asked Mr. Low,

| tracts should continue to
request is same as that made by the Goes to Brentford to Menage Branch of Royal Bank 

• n That City—Came Here a* Manager of 
Traders Few Years Ag*.

thletic Union is still without | mlttec. This 
; stock Exchange Committee.

earlier ruling of the Investment Bankers’ 
the sale of unlisted bonds, owned by 
themselves, could be undertaken wlth- 

the committee. Bond houses have

announced shortly after 
-8 Sullivan that Justice Under anHarlow N. 

This does:eed to the office, 
ie, however, for Mr. Justice Weeks 
too busy to accept this

Committee,
bondholders While there is no offi- Mr. Frank Hum. Assistant Manager of the Royal 

Hank, Montreal, Is leaving in a few days to assume 
the management of the branch at Brantford, Ont. 
Mr. Bain came t>> Montreal, n few years ago, from 
Ingersoll, where he wn* manager of the Traders 
Hank. He opened the Montreal Office of the Traders 
Bank, hut when this was taken over by the Hoyal 
was given the position as Assistant Manager of the 
Ituyul Bank on tit. James Street. Mr. Bain is one of 
the best known of the younger bankers, mill Is ex
tremely popular with a wide circle of friends. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Bain art* extremely fond of literature, 
their home being a rendesvoun for till literary pcaple

“One or two 
out as worthy of comment.

oat reporting to
operating under this earlier rule and as 'neater 

issues arc bought outright by the

onerous
onerous position if filled as well 

Sullivan filled ii.
F part cf niur.lkpa! 

h houses, there I
[ on this clause of unlisted securities for nearly 2

Unfortunately 
of the kind really live t(1 tht,ir 
ia only when one man keeps over- 

t anything |« done.

hua been really no restrictions in prices

E- months past.
r New restrictions, however, placed on bond trading 
| by these rules is that the business which can be con
i' factcd under them is limited to domestic account. 
I Thu3 the committees retain the power to prohloit 
| foreign rc'.'.ing if they think it necessary.
6 thought that this restriction may liter be applied to 
f trading In stocks and thus help to eliminate one of 
I the greatest obstacles to complete opening of the 
I Clock Exchange at an early date, “that 
| elgu Urultiaii'-r. cf American stocks."
K ’ The next ctep expected within a short time Is the 
I. citing cf unro-tiï? ;d trading under similar terms

Mr. Sullivan
n spite of him the amateur 
it as conspicuous in their breach The town is now a 

It had been predicted that a Gérance, but without him it is only 
e what the state of things would 
lie could do It is

that the
ras observed, but it is a matter of Mr. Bain takes up his new
that many of the big athletic clubs 
Tican cities 'yes’ or ‘no* to what

posed, to do; but in conneefton with the dual sub - jway system, htre, 0« PublÜservice Conm.le.lon, in ! crc,llt ,w Pr,CM “f AuBUS' CITRUS RANKER IN FLORIDA,
co-operation with thWkWtL Estimate of the city. Two olher polnU arc lo ”laml lhc ««>' WaaMwon. November M.-The Cttnm Ranker, a
worked out a plan I» the jublic Interest and then ! of the Cana<llan rcflnl'r,i l,uylnB tMr mw materlal W"""” citrus plants, has appeared In Florida and 
found private cotperotlenrA- carry out the work | as chcaply a* lhe Americana. The American refiners (juif region, and Department of Agriculture announc-
That is to say. the State Public Service Cofnmlsston i haVT “ broal1 markcl' w''1" ,hc Canadlana r'1 that 11 '• >llannlnR 1,1 pl" a" 'mbar»° »“ *" ,”r-

tor this district gave to the public a competent and arc Bomewhot rmtrlctort Th” '"anadlan tariff is elnn plants and beds of this character. A hearing
technically well-informed agent to represent It tn the inte"dod to lnducc the u«« lht ot ll>« ™ ..... "m«tlon wl" l"’rB '^eember 8th.
-..siisti™. British West Indies. Thu American refiners havenegotiations.

. . ... . _ , ........................ . the world’s market, Including, iv'v-nciver It“The two significant facts are, first, that the sub- !
_ ___ . , .. .. . , ,, , found, the supply of (iernnm licet sugar which, beingway is .the property of the city, and every dollar ln-

.______ , . ,, .. the produce of an enemy country. Canadians cannotvested in it becomes an asset of the. city as soon as
it is invested; second, that if the city, after the noW
pletion.of the work, is not satisfied with the methods 
of the operating company, it has large rights reserved 
Which will enable it to re-enter upon possession of 
the operating franchise.

t'Thus we find an illustration of the fact that 
old Community may be satisfactorily served by old 
isting corporations if they are permitted to enlarge 
their operation»; while, In a community not already 
well served, it might be quite fatal to prevent the 
formation of new corporations to enlarge the facilities’ 
enjoyed by the public.

are amateur only in the refiners may fairly ask to have placed to theirof heavy for -
ose who bear their colors in the 
ml in everything but title.

s
This

one man but of the genius of the 
merica that insists that efficiency 
bring a tangible profit.

1
I It hjgii-çâ&Sn rai’.r.tatl an,) industrial bonds. Follow- 
I*1 ;ss iMs'lt-to ea.i) i-vf:Vi. H'ïîNbM H’itdhRr'în stable priced

The Germans at La
tryihg to drive a wedge into thfc'opposing 

forces by concentrated ffcre of heavy guns.» In a 
month they have gained three miles. At this, rate 
it would take them nearly two years to reach Calais.

The capture of important cities in Galicia by the 
Russians, a report of another German defeat along 
the Polish frontier, marked by fierce bayonet .fights 
of renewed fighting in East Prussia and of the de
velopment of a new German offensive movement In 
the region of Thorn, featured to-day’s news from the 
eastern theatre of war. A late despatch to-day 
stated that it had been officially announced in Vienna 
that the RuSàian advance through Galicia had re
sulted in the occupation of Tarnow, Jaslo and 
Krobno.

Tarnow is 50 miles east of Cracow and just about 
half way between that city and the fortress of 
Przomysl. Jaslo is 30 miles southwest of Tarnow 
and Krobno about 10 miles west of Jaslo.

The Austrian announcement of these Important 
Russian gains shows that the Russians have practi
cally reoccupied all of the Galician territory from 
which they were forced to withdraw following the 
development of the Poland invasion. Tarnow is an 
important city and was used by the Russians as a 
basis of operations against Cracow, in the last cam-

A Pctrograd despatch to-day reports that General 
Von Hindenberg’s army was defeated west of Kaliscz, 
and driven over the frontier into Silesia. The des
patch states that the Germans made desperate ef
forts to hold the Kaliscz to Czenstochowa line, but 
could not stand against the terrible bayonet charges 
of the Russian infantry. The victory of the Rus
sians was again made sure by their cavalry, which 
flanked Von Hindenberg’s army, attacking the left 
wing at a critical moment and practically deciding 
the issue.

According to the Russian accounts, the victory re
sulted in the Germans falling far back and the Rus
sians swarming across the frontier in pursuit.

clacks mav be sxpc'.tdd. These first selected will lie 
• pmiy doincftic :s.mds which have no international 

mcf‘.:ct f.nü t.u- Ust gradually increased.

ycen Charles Wocglunau ami .'ins
pected to result in tin- funner’s 
f the Chicago Nationals unvxpccl- 
L after their fifth meeting. 11 un
ited tile Taft interests in the nivvl- 
e newspapers, that the preliminary 
iatiuns had been passed, and that 
be arranged by Weegliman and

GERMANS CAPTURE ST. ELROY.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, November 14.—It is offi

cially announced OermatiH have captured Ht. Elroy, 
souih <>f Ypres. and that they have crossed 

Wc append the statement from the Canadnln refln- Canal, west of Langemarck.
If it Is open to iidvcrwe trltlclsm we ' ' r

OCCUPY RUSSIAN BLOCKHOUSES.
|B"‘- Constantinople, via Berlin and thence by wireless, 
I' November 14.— An official statement issued here says: 
£ "The Turkish troops yesterday occupied all the 

g Russian blockhouses after a surprise attack on the 
l' frontier on Vilayet of Trebizond.
B Advanced three hours' march into Russian territory 
|v in the direction of Batoum and captured the enemy’s 
K barracks at Kusco."

'

era’ standpoint.
I shall probably hear more about ih> question.

In view of the articles whit h have appeared in
BOMB IN POLICE COURT.

New York, November 14.—A bomb with the fuse 
spluttered, was discovered by a policeman to-day *n 
the Tombs Police Court Just before Magistrate Camp* 
bel was scheduled to open the court. The officer ex*

Ottoman forces

s arrested Tuesday in a Supreme 
lud and was released in $ùüt) bail.

the press lately regarding tin price of sugar in 
Canada, it may be well to elv;n up some misappre
hensions
"lay" mind, and often it m i.. admitted for tin- ! •HifraHhed the fuse and placed the bomb in a bucket

i of water.

a subject which is (■••» intricate for the
ction of 20 per cent, in nil players' 
V and B was decided upon by the 
>n in its annual convention, 
i the number of players any team 
n employ also was ordered by a 
the convention, 
tional League, saved the day for 
>y an appeal, in which lie said 
turc upon the International would 
it organization.
'om the convention lo fix its own 
imber of its players.

AUSTRIAN CRUISER SUNK.
Vienna, November 14, via Berlin and Amsterdam.— 

The official announcement was made to-day that the 
Austrian cruiser Kaiserin Augusta was sunk off 

I Teing Tao, after her ammunition was exhausted. She 
| wafl 8unk by her own crew and not by Japanese 
I shell fire.
| *^le crew was added to the Tsing Tao garrison and 
I fought bravely on land.
E *'**e(l and eighty wounded.

expert.
The price of sugar to-day in Canada is being j 

compared with New York price- and Hie deduction is j
drawn that the refiner here is molting a larger pro - j EVACUAT® VERA CRUZ.

I Washington. November 14.—American troops will
..... .. ions here can he 11,6 withdrawn from Vera Crut on November 23rd.

Tile battleHhlp Texas will be sent to Tampico to

AMERICAN TROOPS WILL

“It may be that this situation ia not so much due 
to the law as to the fact that, in New York City, the 
opportunity for advantageous franchises had 
largely If not entirely pre-empted.

“The dual subway system is the greatest achieve
ment in the line of public service enterprises which 
so far has been accomplished In this country, and I 
am not sure that It hùs a parallel anywhere in the

President Bar- fit.
As n matter of fact, the 

more fairly compared with those n the United Klng-
I protect the oil interests.
! To what Mexican faction Vera Cruz will he turned 
i over, the administration does not make known.

Eight of the sailors wereThat class rc- The price fixed by the Brush Government for ’ 
granulated Is 30s. per cwt.. — u'innI to $6.52 per 100 
lbs., this sugar paying a duty ><l approximately 40c 1 
per 100 lbs.

In Canada to-day the refinei is netting less than 
$6.25 and pays $1.37% duty, find is, he pays to the 
country's revenue nearly a dollar more duty and 
gets a quarter of a dollar less for 1 00 lbs. of his pro
duct. That hardly looks like

The whole argument us to the Canadian refiner's 
profits as so far disclosed in the pa'*ers i< based 
on the theory that he can buy sugar in New York

GERMANY HAS 12,000,000 MEN FOR SERVICE.
| New York, November 14.—The German Information 
| Bureau here 
| between the 
Y follows
! *ctive’ reserve, and Landwehr field army. 4,482,000 

• ew formations in field and trained reserves 1,930,000 
: Newly drawn formations 

Landstrum ..

FLEEING BEFORE RUSSIANS.
London, November 14.—The Evening News prints 

the following despatch from Copenhagen: “It! is 
learned from Berlin that a general panic prevails in 
tillenla because of the approach of the Russians. 
Civilians are fleeing in great numbers to Berlin, 
Dresden and othertowns. The general in command 
at Dresden has Issued urgent warning against the 
spreading of rumors which have already been the 
cause of considerable excitement and damage."

It was made possible only by giving to the 
public an agency like the Public Service Commis-

I EXCHANGE SEAT.
iber 13.—There is a bid of $8,000 says Germany can put 12,000,000 men 

ages of 17 and 45 years into the field, as sion, which could take the in illative, as representing 
the public, and which was not confined to a passive

nge seat. Last sale

excessive profit.30000000000000000000000

t***************t***

“In this particular Instance, William R. Willcox, as 
Chairman of the Public Service Commission, invited 
the co-operation of the city, as represented by the 
Board of Estimate.

0 and untrained
0 5,590,000

iting! * 0 . at 2!4c per lb. (As a mutter of fact the price in New 
Here again the city was fortunate in having a York on Wednesday was 3c, not 21/fcc.) The Cana- 

small board, thoroughly intelligent and devoted to the
FINANCE MINISTER’S BIRTHDAY.

Hon. W. T. White, the Minister of Finance, who has 
n presiding at the Cabinet meetings in Ottawa all 

| Week’ was forty-eight years old yesterday.

S TAKING ON SUPPLIES.
Valparaiso, Chili, November 14.—The German crui

sers Leipzig and Dresden arrived here on Friday and 
are taking on supplies.

* i dlan refiner, rhom business conditions compel to 
My impression in that . buy months ahead, in which he differs from the Am-

0
public welfare, to act for It. 
the credit for devising the dual subway system ! crican refiner, is to-day using raw sugar bought 
should be accorded to George McAneny, but the good Home time ago, on which at to-day’s price in Can- 
results were due to the large-mindedness of the Pub- j a da far from making an excess in profit he must 
lie Service Commission in inviting the co-operation suffer a ^rery large loss indeed.
of the city, and to the hearty and loyal co-operation This is the real fact, and business is run on fact», 

Public Service Commission and the Board not on theories.
The newspapers hardly give the refiners credit for 

keeping down the price earlier in the season.
From August 3rd to 21st the refiners in Canada 

sold sugar without advance: on 21st the Canadian 
Government put a war tax on sugar which automati
cally raised the price 70c (without benefiting the re- 

8Cale’ finer—in fact, involving him in lose.) No advance
•In my Judgment this is the sort of thing that pub- waa mad«. till 8th September, that is during tfiat 

lie service commissions should do for communities whole period the Canadian consumer got his sugar 
wherever circumstances make it possible. The rc- at ante-war prices.
suit in this case has been that while the title to the Moaiswlli,e, ,et us set how his fellow In the Unit- 
property la In the city a large part of the, money ftd 8tatCH far,d. «tartlng with sugar a; about the 
necessary for construction, and all of the money ne- Hame prlce by the pth of August he was paying 60c 
cessary for equipment is furnished by private corpor- morf, by thc 7th, 85c more, by the 16th, $1.10 more, 
ations in return for the privilege of operating the ,,y thc llth $,.50 more, by the 12th $2.06 more, by 
public utility under the conditions of a contract care- thc 13th *>.56 more, by the 16th $$.04. 
fully devised to protect the public interest at évery Qn September 8th the Canadian refiner was selling 
turn’ his sugar without advance, while the Americans

“This outcome in New York City indicates the pos- were then getting 2%c per lb. more, 
sible development of a system of public ownership And what of the Englishman? During the same 
with private operation. That is really a very good period he was paying from 30» up to even 60s, 6%c 
outcome where it is practicable. to 10%c for the sugar he ate.

“All of this goes to show that the Public Service ^ Canadlan consumer thus waâ getting, solely, 
Commissions ought to command the services of the mark you, to the Canadian refiners* action,
best' men in the State. When the New York State 
Commission for the First District was appointed by 
Gov. Hughes It was non-partisan, and, while its mem - 
bers were Inexperienced, their disinterestedness com
manded respect. I hold it to be a matter deeply to 
be regretted that since the time of Gov. Hughes every 
experienced man has been retired from the commis
sion as hi* term expired, and hie position given to

• !
:******************* g

0 ;

KAISER'S PALACE.ON THE MARKET.
Geneva. November J4.~Fmperor William bas offer

ed his marble palace, the Villa of Achilleion in Corfu 
for sale.
tria at a cost of $5,000.000. It Is said the Kaiser 
fears confixcation if Greece Joins the Allies.

a
0

between the0 It was built for Empress Elizabeth of Aus-of Estimate.
“Even since I was Mayor of Brooklyn I have con

tended that the public ought to be in a position to 
say what it wants and to get that done on the best 
possible term®; but this is the first time when such 
a desirable situation has materialized on a large

S “THE BIG GIFT STORE”0ur
0ur CANADIANS AT THE FRONT.

Paris, November 14.—Canadian troope
0

t are now
upon the battlefront in France, and are taking part 
in the fighting along the line from the North Sea to 
Arra», according to reports received here.

to ?§
Dts,

A MOST COMPREHENSIVE AND INTERESTING EX
POSITION OF JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, 
LEATHER GOODS, ETC., WHICH OFFERS MANY 
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE CHRISTMAS GIFTS YOU 
HAVE IN MIND, WILL BE FOUND IN OUR SHOW 
WINDOWS ON ST. CATHERINE A VICTORIA STREETS.

THE PRICES ARE PLAINLY MARKED, AND THERE 
IS A GIFT-HERE TO MEET EVERY TASTE AT A 
MODERATE PRICE.

ge-
1s probably the cheapest sugar Jn the world.

What put down the price in New York lately was 
the offering of German «Bet Sugar at sacrifice prices: 
the British Empire is at war and Canadian refiners 
neither can or would buy from enemies of the coun-

ry S
0n-
§ar
S !te V. try.

For various reasons as explained prices In Canada 
muet be higher than in the United States—that is, 
part of the price we pay as a belligerent country as 
compared with a neutral one.

In conclusion the Canadian refiners might have 
made very large profits when war broke out during 
the period of heavy consumption of sugar, but de- 
Uberately refrained from doing so—neither are they , - , 
doing so now when consumption is down to a mint- ' .

•vfül
Will the price of sugar go down now? I will ans- 

wer that in tha words of the last article I saw— ™
“Sugar has been the Joker of the grocery market: 
not even those beat versed in market conditions have 
been able to prophesy what would happen nejtt" ;

I ventuer no prophecy—I see, however, refined " 
l sugar is up in New York to-day.

iy

*!
'

"Preterit» for all occasions"
\*♦****************!

Limited
. J

$
$ss, {: an ine^>erienced man belonging to the same party as 

the Governor appointing him.
' “This tendency must be checked if the Public Ser

vice Commission in the future is to command the 
sort of confidence that makes such achievements as 
the dual subway systeef possible."

f
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Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh to atrong Westerly to

northweet, decreasing by night, clearing and cold. Fed<hr Cp*p* “ C’”T*r^ W
Maritime—Strong winds or gales from weal and Area in HIS.

northwest, decreasing by night, clearing and colder.
Superior—Fair and cold to-day, then northeasterly 

to easterly winds, with local snow falls.
Manitoba—Saskatchewan and Alberta—Cold, with 

local snowfalls or flurries.

ï lu %

............................................

if STEAMSHIPS à London & lahcaeliirt Ul 
îocrflj Assurance Assocn 

_ tion, Limited
I l Liberal Contracta to Capable Flald Man 
| W'" OPPORTUNITY FOR WEN TO BUILD
F ^Sp a pebmanent connection.

■ desire Representatives for City
Montreal.
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my story,
Most landsmen think. I have no doubt, that few 

things can be fl finer
Than choosing one's career in life as captain of a 

liner,
An Asiatic liner.

i•m1
CANADIAN SERVICE MB un. lo.oo p.m. 

B.00 p.m, 7.35

I hold that proud position now, and would not be 
without it.

But one small trouble worries me, m tell you all 
about It.

The many questions people ask quite move me to 
emotion, , ..

While I convey theni safe across the blue and briny

The wild and stormy ocean.

The time when they perplex me moet is when we 
meet at table,

And often I feel so confused to answer I'm unable.
They want to know In case of fire If all the boats 

would hold them.
And clearly I can see they don’t belee v meheenwllv
And clearly I can see they don’t believe me when I’ve 

told them.
No matter what I told them.

; particularly

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 
For information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
S3 St. Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 680 St Cath
erine Street West

?AMB?STR^Mh-HEAL.

BiSSETT, Manager for Canada.
am.

164 ST. 
ALEX.7.46 aun.. 9.06 &.m.

,...
Tordnto (Yonge 8t.) itish America Assurant 

Company
E pIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1633.
V " ............................PresidentI l l .. Vice-Pr. .dent.

6 PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH*
Building, 17 St. John Street

MONTREAL
..............Resident Manag

fey seed Gty Aienta

Windsor Qt. ...
Ar. Toronto ... ...

Ca,e' '’•««nratlo
Night trains: 
wd Sleepers.

Census and Statistics Office, Ottawa, November 14. 
—The monthly crop report of the Census and Statis
tics Office, issued to-day, deals with the area, yield 

-And value of potato, root and fodder crops during 
the past season, with the arts and condition of fall 
wheat sown for next year’s cr6p and with the pro
gress of fall ploughing and summer fallowing.

Root and fodder crops in Canada, consisting of 
potatoes, turnips, mangolds, etc., hay and clover, al
falfa, fodder com and sugar beets, occupied this year

•alee .................... 10.60 pa,',
............. 8.00 ajn.

_ n* Parlor and Diner
Observation. Compartment and Stand-

SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Montreal, November 14th, 1914. 
Crane Island, 32—Clear, south west. In 6.86 a.m. 

Wabana.
L’lslet, 40—Clear, west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, north west.
Father

. nC«T OFFICES:

W",dw "°"1 *sr vu“'.„„Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED,

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch, 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

Lewi»

a total area, of 9,070,700 acres, as compared with 9,- 
248,000 acres in 1913 and their estimated value is 
3336,668,006, as compared with 3167.918,006 In 1913. 
Potatoes give a yield of 86,672,000 bushels from 476,- 
900 acres, showing the excellent average yield, per 
acre, for the Dominion of 180 bushels, which is higher 
for this crop than in any year since 1908, excepting 
only in 1909, when the average reached was 193 bush- 
ele. At an average price per bushel of 49 cents— 
the same as last year—the total value of the potato 
crop is $41,698,000, against $38,418,000 in 1913. The 
potato yield

Afi P. DOBBIN, .
iei for aGRAND TRUNKS

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto -- Chicago
international LIMITED.

étroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago 8.00
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.,
Detroit 1.46 
ment

t Have Vacancies
“Oh, tell us, captain, truly now, if this god ship were 

sinking
Would you stay boldly on the bridge and perish with

out shrinking?
Of course, you could be last to leave, but would it 

not be braver
To perish nobly with your ship when you had failed 

to save her?
Alas, if naught could save her."

Point, 167—Heavy snow, north east.
Little Metis, 176—Heavy snow,. Strong nprth west. 
Matane. 200— Heavy snow, west. . ;
Cape Chatte, 284—Heavy snow, strong north west. 
C. Magdalen, 294-rHeavy snow, east.
Fame Point, 326—Heavy snow, strong north east. 
Belle Isle, 734—Clear, calm.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—dieàr, light north west. 
Vercheres, 19-M:iear, west.
Sorel, 89—Clear, -west. In 8.06 a.m. Stigetad. Out 

8.00 a.m. Wagama.

Founded in 1806

^INSURANCE °C0. LIMITED0*ALLAN UNE OF LONDONToronto 4.30 p.m, 
a.m.. daily.MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL

“GRAMPIAN
OO

Tues. 17th Nov., Daylight Another party fires at me the very searching ques-

Do I attribute my red face to chronic indigestion?
Of course

In the Maritime Provinces is especially 
good, the yield per acre being 213 bushels in Prince 
Edward Island, 220 bushels in Nova Scotia, and 240 
bushels in New Brunswick. Turnips and other roots 
yielded 69,003,000 bushels of the value of $18,934,000, 
compared with 66,788,000 bushels, value $18,643,000, 
in 1913, hay and clover 10,259,000 tons, value $146,- 
999,000, compared with 10,859,000 tons, value $124,696,- 
000 in 1913, alfalfa 218,400 tons, value $3,096,000, com
pared with 237,770 tons, value $2,819,000 in 1913, fod
der corn . 3,251,000 tons, value $16,960,000, compared 
with 2,61 6,200 tons, value $12,606,000, In 1913, and 
sugar beets 146,000 tons, value $1,092,000, compared 
with 148,000 tons, value $906,000 in 1913. The aver
age yield per acre of turnips, etc., is 394 bushels, 
against 358, of hay and clover 1.28 ton, against 1.33, 
of fodder com 10.25 tons, against 8.62, and of alfalfa 
2.42 ton, against 2.64 In 1913. The average quality 
of these crops for all Canada is high, ranging from 
89 per cent, of the standard for sugar beets to 96 
per cent, for fodder corn. As usual, estimates of the

' Exce«d $48,000,000.
. 0ver $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.

fire and ACCIDENT Rinks Accept

arrives Toronto 7.30
Club Compart. 

. dally.
p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. 

Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto.MONTREAL —GLASGOW
•PRETORIAN,” know exactly what this .gentleman is Three Rivers, 71—Clear, west. In 8.66 a.m. Omaha. 

P. Citrouille, 84—Clear, strong west. In 8.50 a. ro. 
Murray Bay.

St. Jean, 94—Clear, west. , '
Grondines, 98—Clear, west.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, west. Out 8.00 n.m! Renvoyle 
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, west.
Bridge, 133—Clear, west. v j 
Quebec, 139—Clear, west. Arrived down 6.56 a.m. 

Quebec, 6.00 a.m. Atitotia.

Tues. 24th Nov., Daylight Canadian Head Office:
57 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal
wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

«ffiSSSS5D.pt

thinking.
My ruddy looks were brought about through injudi

cious drinking.
Excessive water drinking. Bonaveoture S..u«

CITY
TICKET
OFFt~V.S«MONTREAL—LONDON

“SICILIAN,” (Via Havre), Sun. 15th Nov., Daylight. 
“CORINTHIAN, Tues. 17th November (Day

light.)

Agents
The funny man, too. has a turn, his vapid jokes are

I'd put him to a painful death if killing fools were

I never have a chance to use my fine imagination, 
Because they doubt my word at onec if I show hesi

tation.
The slightest hesitation.

*...........................................0«>00000>000<K-0»»0,„

The Charter MarketCHRISTMAS SAILINGS
LIVERPOOL. fommercial Union Assurance (

umited :: OF LONDON, ÊN
[the Largest General Insurance Company In t

AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.)
: Capital Fully Subscribed.....................••••
S?Flda“ïPSpecial Trust Fund.:.: : :
Total Annual Income Exceeds..................... 42,600,1
Total Funds Exceed...................................164^ j

li07?!c

ST. JOHN, N.B.
M9H99M99M694M494West of Montreal.

Galops Canal, 99—' -Clear, north east. Eastward 
12.45 a.m. Water LUy.r• i

444

Commerce.)
"HESPERIAN,”
-SCANDINAVIAN,”

4th Dec., 2 p.m. 
Fri. 11th Dec., 5 p.m.
Fri.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of

New York, November 14.—A limited 
business was reported in steamer

amount of
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED. 

(Operating Department, Freight Steamers.)

Location of steamers at 6.10 p.m., November 13th:

Canadian—Up Soo 5.16 a.m,
Acadian—Kingston, loading.
Hamiltonian—Up Colborne 9 a.m. for river. 
Calgarian—Montreal^ discharging.
Fordonian—Down Colborne 6 p.m. 12th for Mont

real. - "
' D. A. Gordon—Due up Colborne to-night" -t;-i 

Glenellah—Toronto (waiting for orders).
Dundee—Due up Soo.
Dunelm—Cardinal (waiting for orders).
Donnacona—Left Fort William 9.30 pjn. 12th.
Doric—Wellandj loading, westbound.
C. A. Jaques—Montreal, discharging.
Midland Queen—Montreal, -discharging.
Sarnian—Port Arthur, fiteotjacgftig <1l£ïit Saturday). 
À. B. Ames—Down Soo Mi p.m. T21H. ; ’1T' --
J. H. Plummer—Down Soo 6 p,m. 12th. Vu 
Neepawah—Down Port Huron 11.30 p.m. 12th. 
Beaverton—Up Port Huron 3. a,m.
Tagona—Arrived Cleveland 10.^0 
Kenora—Due Toronto to-morrow afternoon. 
Arabian—Montreal, discharging.

Bulk Freighters-
W. Grant M or den—Left Fort W iliiam $ gum. 12th for 

Tiffin.
Emperor—Fort William, discharging.v 
Midland Prince—Lett Fort William 7.30 p.m. 12th 

for Colborne.
Midland King—Fort William, discharging.
Martian—Leaves Fort William. to-day.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Fort William, loading.
Emp. Midland—Due Port William.
Stadacona—Leaves Ashtabula to-day for Escanaba. 
Scottish Hero—Due Fort William.
Turret Court—Due up Soo for Fort William.
Turret Crown—Lek Fort William 3 p.m. 12th for 

Goderich.
A. E. McKinstry—Arrived Quebec 2 a.m., goes to 

Chèticamp.
Renvoyle—Due Montreal.
Saskatoon—Due up Dalhousle for Colborne. 
Mapleton—Due up Kingston late to-night. 
Haddington—Up Kingston 11 p.m. 12th for Colborne. 
Cadillac—Milwaukee, discharging.
Natironco—Dalhousle, waiting weather for Toronto. 
Strong southwest winds; many boats delayed.

And when on deck they still pursue, my brain gets 
fagged and weary

In trying to fit apt replies to each and every’ query,
2 St. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West; T. The sort of things they want to know, is death by 
Cook A Son, 530 St. Catherine West ; W. H. Henry,
286 St. James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence I And why it is the food on ships should alxvr.ys taste;

so greasy?
Do captains like it greasy ?

Have whales got teeth to chew their food, or do they 
live by suction ?

Might one address Miss So and So without an intro
duction?

About the working of a ship they make some queer 
suggestions.

And when I go to sleep at night I dream about their 
questions.

I'm haunted by their questions.

they ask me things like this I really feel 
like bolting,-'

Do flying-fish lay eggs like birds, and can they fly 
when moulting ?

They ask me why I went to sea, and if I like the

I tell them all about myself, and answer without 
swearing.

I'm rather good at swearing.

chartering, with
rates at the highest point attained during the 
rise. Steamer freights continue to

For all particulars apply:

offer steadily In 
a number of the trans-Atlantic trades, but the lim
ited supply of boats available before the middle of 
December, and the terms demanded by 
same, serve to restrict trading to some extent.

An American boat was closed for a round trans- 
Atlantic trip on time charter, the intention being to 
take a cargo of grain from Baltimore to Copenhagen 
and return from Rotterdam to New York with dye 
material.

H. & A. ALLAN
drowning easy ? N-E'h!sHn feisNau"

i Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresenl 
i- districts.
IJ. McGREGOR - - 
: W. S. J0PLING - -

acreage sown to fall wheat this year for the crop of 
1916, were collected from correspondents at the end of 
October.

owners for
Boulevard.

The compilation of the results shows an
area estimated in the five fall wheat provinces of 
1,294,000 acres, compared with the area sown in 1913 
of 1,184,800 acres and the area harvested this year of 
973,300 acres. The acreage sown for 1915 represents 
a net increase over that sown for 1914 of 9.2 per cent. 
Last year the acreage sown was reported as 7.37 per 
cent, less than in 1912. The bulk of the fall wheat

- Mgr. Canadian Brar 
- - - Asst. Manai:

2
♦

SHIPPING NOTES i A large British steamer was closer for a load of 
mules from the Gulf to a United Kingdom port, no
rate oeing quoted.

Tonnage is wanted badly for cotton, but no fix
tures were reported.

In addition to the demand prevailing for boats :n 
the European trades, tonnage is also wanted for coal 
and general cargo to South America, and case oil to 
the Far East and Australia

For sail tonnage the demand continues light, ar.d 
but little resulted In chartering.

Rates are unchanged and ample tonnage offers.
Charters.

Grain—British steamer Askehall, 36,000 quarters, 
oats, from the Atlantic Range to Genoa, 5s, Decern-

♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» O»»»»»»»»*»»»»»»»»»
The Red Star Line Zeeland ran aground in Lake 

St. Peter .yesterday in a snowflurry. She will have 
to be dredged out. The passengers are being brought 
to Montreal to-day via Sorel and the G. T. R.

crop is grown In Ontario, where, this /year, the esti
mate is for 1,043,000 acres, as compared with 898 
000 acres, the area sown in the fall of 1913, The 
increase under fall wheat for Ontario therefore Is In 
the ratio of about 16 per cent. In the three North- 
West provinces, the area sown to fall wheat has 
again decreased In continuation of a decline attri
buted to consecutive discouraging seasons for this 
crpp. Alberta, however, is the only western 
vince where fall wheat is largely grown, and the 
estimated to be sown is 230;000 acres, compared with 
262,000 acres last year, a decrease of about 12 per 
cent. In British Columbia there is an increase from 
5,600 to 6,000 acres, or 10 per cent, 
of the fall wheat crop on October 31» is reported for 
the five provinces as 96.6 per cent, of the standard 
which upon the assumption that average conditions 
prevail between now and next year's harvest, indicates 
a yield per acre of about 1.5 per cent, above the 
average of the past four years, 1910-13. 
the, condition on October 31 was 99, in Manitoba 82, in 
Saskatchewan 60, in Alberta 92 and in British Colum
bia 96 per cent, of the standard.

The early harvest and favorable

>- LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLANDAnd when
The defeat of the British squadron off the coast of 

Chile by a German squadron has caused the British 
Government to adopt defensive measures for its sta
tions on the Pacific coast. The United States Con
sul-General at Vancouver has notified the State De
partment that it had been announced officially that 
the western portion of Broughton Straits near Van
couver Island. British Columbia, had been closed to 
navigation, for purposes of defence. Vessels between 
Johnson Straits and Queen Charlotte Sound, the 
Consul-General says, must now take the Weynton 
passage and Blackfish Sound.

" FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.C, 1741. 
Cinada Branch, Montreal: *• . '

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Mana

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

ger.

:

A cheeky looking youth inquires, are sailormen pug
nacious?; .

Our system, too, o£ striking bells, they, must learn 
all about It,

They ask me if the “screw" fell off could we 
without it?

Go on full speed without it?

Some afternoons the womenfolk approach my cabin

And want to know why tea on board is always made 
so badly,

They tell me how.it "should be done, and simply to 
appease them,

I send directions to the cook, but still he cannot 
please them..

He tries in vain to please them.

I’m often told by seasick folk they really can’t en
dure it.

And don’t I know what they should do or take to 
quickly cure it?

They always lose their tempers when I tell them this 
sensation

Can not be cured by me because ’tis all imagination. 
Their weird imagination.

How many weary hours I’ve spent to passengers ex
plaining

Why when the ship goes east or west she's losing 
time or gaining.

From early mom till late at night they ask for in
formation,

And yet expect poor me to keep my truthful reputa
tion.

I prise my reputation.

British steamer Brighton. 2,274 tons, from the Gulf 
to Marseilles, or Genoa, with heavy grain at 6s 4^d 
and oats at 6s 6d, December.

Lumber—Belgian steamer Menapier, 1425 tons, (or 
sub), from Mobile to Genoa, with timber, 115s, De
cember.

Coal—Schooner Wm. H. Clifford, 1,378 tons, from
Baltimore to Porto Rico, p.t.

Miscellaneous—Steamer Ruby, 1,606 tons. United 
States and Scandinavian trade, one round trip on 
time charter, p.t., delivery and re-delivery north of
Hatteras, prompt.

British steamer Baron Erskine, 3,505 tons, from 
the Gulf to the United Kingdom, with mules, p.t.,
December.

Belgian steamer Iris, 1,796 tons, from the Gulf to 
Denmark, with, general cargo, 23s, December. 

Norwegian steamer Bergcnhus, 2,341 tons, same,
24s, December.

Schooner James B. Drake, 991 tons, from Tampa 
to Baltimore, three trips with phosphate rock, p.t.

The condition
THE BRITISH CANADIAN REAL! 

AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED
An effort la being made here to establish a Cana

dian shipping week early in the New Year. Large 
retail houses are to be asked to give prominence to 
goods from the Dominion. This idea probably par
takes of the ingenious turning to account of the "N- 
trading with the enemy” propaganda which lately 
has been extensively boomed by certain newspapers. 
The agents-general and similar officials naturally 
give the proposal their qualified benediction, but it is 
rather doubted by experienced observers whether the 
present is a suitable time for such an enterprise.

, Real Estate, Timber Limits, Farm and Coal 
Lands, Water Powers.

In Ontario h
J. T. BETHUNE

i, ' Managing Director.
! 605-606 TRANSPORTATION

Cable Address: BRITISHCAN.
Codes: Western Union and Premier Bentley.

BUILDING.
conditions for 

threshing in the western provinces enabled farmers 
to make excellent progress with fall ploughing on 
land intended for sowing in the spring, 
in percentage of the total land intended for next 
year’s crop, it is estimated that in Manitoba 92, in 
Saskatchewan 77, and in Alberta 66 per cent, of fall 
ploughing was completed by October 31. These figures 
compare very favorably with the two previous 
sons, when the highest percentage was not more than 
58 in Manitoba 0913 , and the lowest only 24 in Sask
atchewan and Alberta (1912). The progress made 
this year therefore augurs well for sext year’s crops. 
In Eastern Canada the percentage of fall ploughing 
completed by October 31 ranges from 61 in Nova 
Scotia to 76 in Quebec; but in the East, especially 
in the Maritime Provinces, there is a longer fall 
ploughing season. ’ r~ 
ada Is 71, compared with 64 last

Measured

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Rome says that the steamer Citta Di Savona, 
which sent out a wireless ‘‘S.O.S.” call , when 150 
miles off Catania, Sicily, saying that she Solid as the Continent.”.was on
fire, has arrived at Catania The fire was extinguish
ed by soldiers on board. — 1913 —

huurance in force over

Net Surplus. . 
income..................

$62,000,000. 
14,043,814. 

1,781,117. 
2,563,115.

as to Agency Openings Write to 1 
Horne Office - . TORONTO

MYSTERIOUS SINKING FUND
MUST PAY ROYALTY.

New York, November 14.—An Injunction has been 
secured by the Marcofai Wireless Telegraph Company 
of America to restrath the De Forest Wireless Tele
graph and Telephone Company, the Standard Oil Com
pany, and the Lee, De Forest Company from using 
their present system unless the Marconi Company is 
paid its set royalty fee.

Third Year Fund* For Metropolitan Steamship Ce. 
Have Come From Unknown Source.

H Information

The average figure for all Can- Reports Indicate That Companies Operating on Indus
trial Centres Are the Ones Most 

Largely Affected.
Boston. Mass., November 14.—Despite the Eastern 

Steamship Corporation imbroglio, it is interesting to 
note that funds to take care of the sinking fund of 
the Metropolitan Steamship Co. of New Jersey have 
appeared. This is the third time that sinking fund 
money has come from some mysterious source to meet 
this sinking fund.

year, and 44 in
1912.

The practice of summer fallowing In the West sh 
further progress, an

ows
increase of about 6 per cent, be

ing reported in Manitoba and of 3 per cent, in Sask
atchewan, as compared with last year. Alberta, how
ever, shows a decline of about 6 per cent.

AN IDEAL INCOMNew York, November 14.—With few exceptions.
now reportingelectric railway lines of the country are 

decreases in earnings as compared with correspond
where excep-

can be secured to your Beneficiary 
Absolute Security by Insuring li

Union Mutual Ufe Insurance C 
Portland, Maine

uM°NTHLY0nMCOME PLAN

For fi,n , , Canad|an Securities.
Monthly Income"^011 regaTdin* the most libe

L the market wr,te- =««'
I. J°SEPH, Manager

•-h. irSMT’-

with 
n the
ompany

REDEEM EMERGENCY CURRENCY.
Minneapolis, November 14.—Minneapolis banks 

will go on a 6 per cent, minimum basis Monday, in
stead of 7 per cent. All clearing house loan certifi
cates have been retired and the Aldrich-Vreeland 
Emergency Currency is gradually being sent in for 
redemption.

So gentle folk when on my ship you travel at your 
leisure. > , All the

other provinces show a smaller percentage devoted to 
summer fallowing, resulting in a net decline for the 
Dominion of about 1.5 per cent.

In some cases.Ing months of 1913. 
tlonal factors operate, gains are being shown, but in 
all cases the rate of gain has been largely reduce .

to be feeling the decrease in traffic

The first year the sinking fund got its bonds at. 74. 
last year • specially held lot of bonds were offered 
at •round 66 and taken. This year It is a pure

Ask fewer questions, then I'll try to answer them 
with pleasure,

I’m sure you do not really mean to worry me unduly, 
So please accept this gentle hint and I remain yours 

truly.
Tours gratefully and truly.

City lines appear
than the interurban lines, doubtless due to re

guess
to what the sinking fund will have tot tenders. 

There Is no market for these bonds and in fact a 
real market price is established but once a year when 
the unknown donor of this money provides funds for 
sinking fund purchases.

duced operation of industrial plants.
Northern Ohio interurban lines have 

ing decreases in earnings for some time, 
several of them their light and power sales hate

the loss from 
- that-the 

also light and

MARKET FOR NAVAL STORES.
New York, November 14.—The market for naval 

stores has a better tone, reflecting the fact that the 
pressure at Savannah of independent offerings is les
sened.

It Is stated that the receipts , in Savannah are 
dwindling, only 42 barrels being sold Wednesday, for 
Which 4314 cents was paid.

Exporters stocks, it Is said, would not be for sale 
there under 46 certtg, so that the factors combination 
expects to get its price of 46H cents

On the spot there is a temporary scarcity <md 47 
to 4716 cents Is asked in the trade.

The movement, while routine, is better.
Tar Is steady at the basis of $6.60 for kiln burned 

and retort.
Pitch is maintained at $4.60.
Rosins are firmer in sympathy . with the South. 

There la less shading in local quarters, 
good strained Is $3.76. The following were the prices 
of rosins in the yard; B, C, $3.00; E, F, G, H, $3.90; 
L $1-88; K. $4.86; M, $4.96; N, $0.00; WO, $6.30; 
WW, $6.80.

Savannah. November 14.—Tprpentine nominal, 4014 
wot. Nj> •>!•$ ,4^;^lpm,nt 671; .lock,.
>1.166.

RMln nominal. No Ml», receipt,, 2,l0i; ship- 
mente 1,417; stocks 117,210.™ Quotations unchanged.

been report- 
but with

INCORPORATED AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, November 14.—The Dominion Foundation 

Company. Limited, $60,000, has been incorporated with 
head office at Montreal.

Splnacl Bros., Limited, have been incorporated with 
head office a Sudbury, Ont., and $10,000 capital.

The Canadian Elevator Company, Limited, has In
creased its capitalization from $1.000,000 to $3,000,000.

BANKER tURNS PUBLISHER.

A R. Helter. manager of the Vancouver branch of 
the*Royal Bank of Canada, has been appointed 
ager of the Saskatoon office of^the bank, and is 
peeled to take up his new dutfes Within a few days. 
He succeed* T. K. McCallum, who recently resigned 
the position to become general manager of ttie Phoenix 
Publishing Co., Ltd., publishers of the Saskatoon 
Phoenix.

—Nautical Magazine.

The Metropolitan Steamship Co. of New Jersey is 
the owner of the steamships Harvard and Yale, 
in service on the Pacific coast.

been more than sufficient to overcome
Indications areNEW ELECTRICAL RAILWAY the railway department, 

electric railway companies which have
: withstanding present condi- 
those which must depend upon

COMPLETED NEXT SPRING. QUEThese boats are un
derstood to be leased, but no one In Boston knows 
what the lease is or has

Bt. Thomas, Ont, November -14.—So soon as the 
work of ballasting and layipg of the new ties and 
rails on the London and Port Stanley Railway is com
pleted, which it is expected will only taka until about 
December 16, further work will be' discontinued until 
the early spring.

The task of Installing the overhead and all electrical 
equipment will be then rushed along in anticipation 
of the summer excursion business to tfie lakeside.

All equipment has been ordered and it has been 
promised for early spring delivery.,

! power departments are 
tlons much better than Independentit Interest and sink

ing fund obligations have been regularly met Order of Forestetheir railway earnings alone.
Cleveland, Southwestern & Columbus 

September.. 1914, reports a decrease of ll.oJO 
but this Is reduced to but >16 decrease in net > 
eon of a saving of $1,624 in operating cxpen.es 
terest charges and taxes for the month wereja £ 

by «210. leaving a surplus, aftdr all charEes. d,d 
734. a decrease of $232. For the nine months 
September SO, 1914, gros, earning» increased $1 ^ 

increaa. of,$5.413 In operating

Railway for

tor -
Pledged or sold.

Benefit

TESTING ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE».
Peterborough. Ont. November 14.—The Canadian 

General Electric Company la endeavoring to 
tnm the O. T K. a leans of a piece of unused rail
way track Unir the tenner purposes to use for testing 
electric locomotives.

cannot be

J "e Payable to the beneficiary In 
hi, t0Jrh’ or 10 thc member In cane of 

total lability, or to the member on at-
tolalag ,cvertty yeara o( agr

F T—, Pol,cl« Issued From
1 tot*l benefits

l CeDEM,DmRCH- S-S-
* B,dg- Toronto, Can.

—cura

WÈmjê,
m WOO to «5,000.

penna. rv. will abk for increase.
New York. November 14.—The Pennsylvania Rail

road mil Ole Increased look distance and suburban 
passenger rates with the Inter-State Commerce Com
menta, to-day. effective December 5th.

nnd Reading win also ask similar In-

with an
terest charges and taxes were larger 
for the corresponding nine months o . ■ ^ ^
the surplus for the nine months was 191.6

PAID ■ 42 MILLION DOLLAIWEATHER MAP.; ,
Weather—Cotton Belt: Unusually, heavy rains In 

parts of Alabama, with «14 Inch* at Mobile. Scat
tered raine In Louisiana. Mississippi, Georgia, Ten- 
neesee, and the enroll nan. Temperature 44 to #«. 
American Northweet—Pertly cloudy, .éwtm In North

•-y;.
A pesuknist, said Representative Poem, ask», -T, 

there say milk In- that pitcher!" But an optimist 
says. "Pass the cream, please"—Washington Star.

Common to

W SIR FREDERICK RETURNS.
Sir Frederick Wililamn-Taylor has returnsd from 

Toronto, where he Wes re-elected a vice-president of 
the Canadian Banker’s Association.

PRIME MINISTER COMING HOME.
Sir Roberth Borden, the Prime Minister, will t* 

back in Ottawa from Virginia to-morrow.

Elliott g.lErSsr.
venetd Its being carried out. Th P so0„
abeyance, however, and will be taken up aga.n 
as the situation warrants.

STEVENSON, S.C.R. 
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Q

and Inter-Territorial fare, have bean ... 
of cents a «rile, as • maximum rate. FRED W. G. JOHNSON 7„

frSURANCB AND REAL ESTATE
Tti.ptunrâK°ard Tn,de BUll<lina

v--------- ---- Main ItSHi Up. 133»
Ieur patronage solicited

V
Si* „ tlsketesra.sd.

- ■ j?*1 , *** * withdrawn,
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PERSONALS

==
RAILROADS „ London & Lancaehirt Life 

al Assurance Associa 
tion, Limited

Lileral Contract, to C.p.bl. Fi.ld Mm 
I «•" OPPORTUNITY FOR WEN TO BUILO-
’ o°0D of “Irmanent connection.

Représentatives for City of 
MontreaL

DOES NOTREAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

Will««♦iMÎiiit.N» LIFE tuns°IAN paoftc

to-Chicago Express

■ ««WtH.in m> EU

twn Bn***- '
.

mMr. J. E. E. oieitMn’ ÉiplSlte <HSW tKb*0»<MNM<U« 
Endeavored to Hive an Expert Examination ef : 

th« System Made but Wero for Some 
Tim# RofuMdT ■

In an interview with "

I Som, Say That Business is as deed as Evan Others 
That They. Hava to Work Header to Oot it,

"But They All dot It.

MMr. R. E. Thorne la expected home

eafrpytotn.»^:* .
Mr. w. J. Ambrose, late maaeger of the 

Montreal, at Spokane, WaBh.,-arid:ltTi. Ami 
vtaltln^ Mrs. Ambrose's sister, Mrs. Jeffrey Sprtngle, 
55 Fort street, en route to their new home ill Bt. John,

the

fsahkii.................................................... ................................................. ...

Quotations for to-day on Um Montreal Real 
Eatate Exchange, Inch, .were as follows:—

Bellevue Land Co
“TO tov-Co...................... ..................... 97

gn^Lachine::::::::::::

City Estates, Limited....
Corporation Estates. . ....
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv..............
8nSi.t&7%(p,d0;-

gS&ëf&üL-:::»;:
Denis Land Co., Limited............ ,
SS&iSififc -Ltotttv.::;:::' :

Eastmount Land Co.......................................
Fort Realty Co., limited.............................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)......... 174

iSsSaSS1::::
Improved Realties Limited (com.)............
K. & R. Realty Co...................... ^............
I^S'paRnK^'Im^blee. Union Ltd. 5?

La Compagnie Immobilière Al Can., Ltd 40 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace............... .,.v..............
La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles,

■»
8.45 a-m. 10.00 p.m. 

6.40 p.m., 7.35

particularly
Inion)— Thé following letters were received by the Mutual 

Life Assurance Company of Canada from their dif
ferent agents showing how the war has or has not 
affected their business. "■**•;*

I do not find the war Interfering with my business 
In my agency. 1 have just got to work after a seri
ous ill

a representative of the Jour
nal of Commrece this morning, Mr, J. E. E. Dickson, 
of the Law Union and Rook Insurance Company, Ltd, 
stated that conditions in Ottaw» regarding the city's 
water supply were in a bad ,wpj;. “For some time 
past,” said Mr. Dickson, “it has been known by the 
underwriters that. things were . far from what they 
ought to be an expert for some, time has beerl en
deavoring to make an examination of the entire pys- 
tem but was never able to receive the necessaiy per
mission from the Mayer of the city until the under
writers threatened to raise the rates; then an ex
amination was made,, and things were found to be in 
even a worse state than was expected.

Mr. Dickson blames the state of affairs to the fact 
that the. city council is divided over the plan of in
stalling an entirely new system supplying water from 
a source some forty miles away at a cost of many 
millions of dollars.. .

SISSETT, Ménager for Canada,

Bid Astro«un. 125I 1H ST-

S ALEX.
I ÿ!îN.R1977.45 ajn.. 9.06 a.m. 75170

104 Col. R. E. Turner, D.S.O, commanding Third In
fantry Brigade, Salisbury Plains, who has twelve 
thousand men in his camp, has written asking for 
cholera belts or flannel bands, mitts, wristlets with 
thumb only, all of which will be gladly received by 
Mrs. Ç. M. de Rune Pinnies. 4119 Western avenue, on 
or before November 18th, when they will be shipped 
by the C. P. R. steamship Missanable.

Mr. George Hartley and Mr. Henri Martin. Swiss’ 
Consul-General, havé.left on s hunting trip t<^ Lake 
Champlain, where they are guests at the Chapleau 
Club.

Terdnto (Yonge St.) 18
6itish America Assurance 

Company
PIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1633.

" ............................President.
ffg.S«KLEVice-Pr. Idem. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
Building, 17 St. John Street

MONTREAL
.................Resident Manager.
■ fey seed Gty Agents.

3 and business comes in Just as it did before 
the war started. —A. C. Fetterly.

Re writing insurance in war time, would say that 
our experience in the Edmoritdn Agency la that writ
ing Insurance in war time is similar to other times 
only we have to work a little harder.—8. A. G.

••• 10.50 l
_J— 8.00 ajaM

^afe. Observation. Parlor and Diner 
bservation. Compartment and

79
1071.. 100

8
130
55...............

.A. 50 52
\ W. B- It171 Barnes.

Generally speaking, war must have an unfavorable 
effect on business, more especially, war in which our 
own country la involved, but I have found that It is 
a time when people give more earnest attention to 
their affairs, and that the question of protection is 
now brought strongly to the thought of the sober- 
minded public, 
shown many the necessity of life Insurance, and a lit
tle extra effort on the part of those engaged In the 
business will result in a good average volume of risks 
being obtained, and the laying of a substantial foun
dation for the future when the disturbing conditions 
referred to have ceased to exist.—EL II. blsset.

The war has upset business In many ways and 
prospects which appeared tangible in July dissolved 
Into thin air after the declaration of war. The agent’s 
efforts were scattered He had to pay much atten
tion to the non-lapsing feature of his business and 
do a great deal of thinking in trying how best to fol
low the dictum "What we have we ll hold." in the 
tented field business was rushing. One company 
alone wrote $9,000,000.00 on the contingents—whereas 
The Mutual refused to take $5,000.00 on a physician 
here who was Joining the ambulance corps.

119TICK1T OFFICES:
p'ffc? ?K'„d w..pdVo?*sT;:;?;!»Mi 58 !5045I Lewi» 90

20115.c r. DOBBIN,
iei for a

100
D TRUNKS® 97j Hew Vicanaes 90

241 Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Mowers, of Winnipeg, are 
the guests of Mr. Mowers' parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Mowers, 4028 Tup per street.

189 This undoubtedly seems to haveTRACK ALL THE WAY

-- Toronto -- Chicago
’ERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
l*e Train of Superior Service.
J 9.00 a.m, arrives 
i- Chicago 8.00

Fire Proof Buildings. 118Founded in 1806 »25The insurance rates on fire proof buildings have 
been advanced 10 cents on the $100 for one year. The 
Underwriters’ Association has made that announce
ment to the agents, 
building,/ corner of Sparks and Metcalfe streets, has 
been raised from 30 cents to 40 cents.

50
^INSURANCE °C0. LIMITED^ 15 Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Gibson have returned to 

Toronto, having spent a short time In town with 
their son, Mr. Monro Gibson, prior to his departure 
for the front with the Elliott Horse, of Victoria, BfCi

100781
ftThe rate on the Blackburn

OF LONDONToronto 4.30 p.m, 
a.m, daily.

tOVED NIGHT SERVICE.
1 11.00 p.m, arrives Toronto 7.30 

Chicago 8.40
Jar, Montreal to Toronto, dally.

73
00

941The rates on non-fire proof merchantiie risks var
ied from 60 cents per $100 for one year, up to $3 per 
$100 for one year,' under the old rates. Accordingly 
the biggest proportionate advance in rates with the 
50 cent boost all around is on the fairly good risks, 
which are advanced from 60 cents to $1.10. An exper
ienced insurance man said that the average rate for 
mercantile risks in this city had been from $1.25 to 
$1.50 per year.

91

$12,500,000 Invested in Canada.
FIRE and ACCIDENT Risk» Accepted.

Ltd 90
Club Compart- !uSsSjSSSS^:::;:

Lachine Land Co.......... ..................................
Landholders Co, Limited......... ...................

La Sodete Blvd. Pie IX................................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited..............
Longueuil Realty Co......................................
L’Union de l’Est..:...........
Model City Annex..............
Montmartre Realty Co...................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.)
Montreal Deb. Corporation (coni.)...........
Montreal Western Land............n . i...........
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited..
Montreal Factory Lands..
Montreal Lactate Land.......... . .v;......... ;

10

Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.).... 10
Montreal Western Land Co....... ................. —
Montreal Westering Land, Limited.......... —

cation.:::

Nmh Montreal Centre; Ltited'.V. !
North Montreal Land, Limited; r...
Notre Dame de Grace Realty. ............
Orchard Land, Limited., ... ..............

Quebec Land Co....
Rivera Estates........ *
Rivermere Land Co.
Riverview Land Co..
Rockfield Land Co..
Rosehill Park Realties Co, Limited 
St. Andrews Land Co..
St. Catherine Road Co.................

St. Lawrence Blvd. Land,»! Gated*.'... —

SL Reps Park...... ;.. 95 1
South Shore Realty Co»..
St. Paul Land Ca.
Summit Realties Co..............
Transportation Bldg. (pTd.).
Union Land Co...........  .........
Viewbank Realties, Limited.
feKSca:::;:

92 REAL ESTATE j80
9880

125 ICanadian Head Office:
57 BEAVER hall hill 

Montreal
wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

S'Dept

97

kmsventure Station -Main»,,

100 I97
Real estate «Irais formally registered yesterday 

The largest was that of the 
sale, by Duranceau. Dureanceau and others to Oela* 
Lamottreaux. of lots 233-1, 234-$, S, 4, 6, and 6. and 
containing a superficial area to Bt. Catherine street 
west, Notre Dnme tie Grace.
$30.100.

64
80 vnumbered forty-one.Agents 100

City Insurance.
Aid, Ellis contends that the increase is most un

reasonable but he says he does not blame the under
writers so much as "the civic authorities who lid 
their utmost to have the tests by the underwriters' 
inspector show up as badly as possible for the' city;1* 
He has filed a 'motion to instruct the City treaàurér 
not to renew the policies on any city building ex
cept at the rate that was in force before the sur
charge and that the premiums which would be paid 
for renewals be credited to à reserve fund to meet 
any losses occasioned. To date he figures that the 
corporation would have been $100,000 ahead if ' It 
had carried no insurance.

101

Charter Market
40
10
44 The price paid waeBIG GAS PRODUCER.

Calgary. Alta, November 14.—After "Old Faithful,’* 
the famous well of the Calgary Natural Gas Com
pany at Bow Island, and which produces 17.000.000 
cubic feet of gas every 24 hours, and which is one of 
the heaviest producers In the world, the well m Vik
ing, which struck gas at 2,340 feet, and Is yielding 
up over 9.000,000 cubic feet of gas dally, Is the second 
well in the province in point of-production, accord
ing to W. R. Martin, of the International Drilling 
Company.

34
m !92

id Wire to Th# Journal of Commoree.)
lovember 14.—A limited 
sported in steamer chartering, with 
best point attained during the 
reights continue to offer steadily in 
5 trans-Atlantic trades, but the lim- 
joats available before the middle of 
the terms demanded by 
restrict trading to some extent, 
boat was closed for a round trans- 
time charter, the intention being to 

grain from Baltimore to Copenhagen 
t Rotterdam to New York with dye

.«mao Of London, êng.
'ihe Ureest General Insurance Company In the 

DECEMBER, 1913.)

:fflp"scribedi S?Fu-d andPSPecla. Trust Fund.......... 69,826,740
Total Annual Income Exceeds....................... 42,500,000
Total Funds Exceed ...................................... Îm’ÎîO 230

i SSMSJEfci' Government. '. !
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 

Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal, 
i AroHcations for Agencies soliated m unrepresented 

districts.
I J. McGREGOR - - 
: W. S. J0PLING - -

8m Isaac Rosentzvetg sold to Joseph Rosentsvelg the 
undivided southern half of lot 11-706 and the northern 

| portion of lot 11-705 Cote 8t. Louie, with the build
ings thereon known ns Nos. 2625 to 2031a Waverly 
street. Laurier Ward, for $19.500,

101
94

!58amount of AS AT 31ST 18
78
15
76

Isaac Rosentzvelg sold to Joseph Rosentzvelg three 
parts of lot 1014 Parish of Montreal, with Noe. 1797- 
1790 and 1801 Notre Dome street west, for $16,760. •*

85
84
95owners for 84180

125 130CLAFLIN REORGANIZATION.
New York, November 14.—A representative of the 

general creditors' committee of the Claflln reorganiza
tion says that acceptances of creditors of f3 retail 
stores are coming in# rapidly. About 10,000 letters 
were sent out by the committee, and while ‘the 'ma
jority have not yet accepted terms of settlement Of
fered from the present rate of acceptance it looks 
as if the success of this end of the reorganization is 
assured.

. 160 166 Hon. William Owens sold to Mrs. Joseph Parke* 
lot 382-11-4 Parish of Montreal, with a residence de-1 
scribed as No. 4046 Dorchester street, for $16,000.

MOVEMENT GF CURRENCY.100
100 124- Mgr. Canadian Branch 

- - - Asst. Manager
New York, November 14.—The reported movement 

of currency this week Indicates lus» in cash by the 
banks of about $20,000,000, largely duo to the retire
ment of emergency otm eucy - ard n.xipment of g .id 
on account of New York City maturities.
Banks received from the Interior
Shipped to Interior ................. ..
Gain of .....i ....................................
Gold exports to Canada.................

148 J
100 124
175) 178 Isaac Rosentzvelg sold to Joseph Rosentzvelg lots 

434*15-4, 434-16-4 and 434-17-4 St. Jean Baptiste, with 
Nos. 39 and 41 Ragg street, for $12,100.

70h steamer was closer for a load of 
Gulf to a United Kingdom port, no 'ft; l 100 113)

-----$'.4,414,000
----- 6,657,000
----- 7,757,000
.... 12.925 0)0

<1. 27
16anted badly for cotton, but no ex

ited.
the demand prevailing for boats :n 

ides, tonnage is also wanted for coal 
;o to South America, and case oil to
61 Austral
ge the demand continues light, ar.d 
3 in chartering.
langed and ample tonnage offers.

Charters.
steamer Askehall, 36,000 quarters, 

.tlantic Range to Genoa, 5s, Decern-

Miss M. K. K. Charest sold to the Lachine. Jacques 
Cartier and Maisonneuve Railway Company, land in 
the Parish of St. Laurent, for $11,176, and H. St. Marie 
sold to O. Chenier lots 3930-428 and 429 Parish of 
Montreal, with buildings on Kadle ttrect, Bmard 
Ward, for $11,000.

7) 9
LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
50The last report from this committee was that slight

ly over
79 I76

Ordinary disbursements by Bub-reasury . 20.9C1.00V 
Payments by the banks for customs In

ternal revenue, retirement of National 
hank notes, etc. . .

$1,000,000 notes had not been pledged out of 
the original $31,600,000 notes outstanding It is 
thought tlj’at the noteholders who have nol^yet 
posited will do so ifl the pear future.

75 95
120

" FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.C, 1741. 
Cin*da Branch, Montreal:

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Mana

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

551 .... 26.389,000
ger. Loss on Sub-Treasury operations proper.. 15,428,000 

Net loss of
34... fa... NET PROFIT OF 12 PER CENT.

New York, November 14.—It Is understood that 
the United Profit Sharing Corporation will be able 
to show a net profit of at least 12 per cent, on its 
gross business. On an estimated gross of $16,000,000 
this would amount to $1,920.000. This Is In excess of 
$f. a share on present outstanding capital of $317,890.

680. 650 20,596,000
45 55

62
86)80 The principal articles imported for manufacturing 

into the United States are raw- cotton, wool, silk, 
fibres, hides, rubber, tobacco, lumber, tin .Iron ore, 
copper, pjgs, .and copper in ore.

Ï140A Satisfied Policyholder ... 130
... 140 147

75r Brighton, 2,274 tons, from the Gulf 
Genoa, with heavy grain at 6s 4^.d 

1, December.
itn steamer Menapier, 1425 tons, (or 
le to Genoa, with timber, 115s, De-

80tij.IHE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

writes the Cinada Life as follows: “I arir.to-* 
day in receipt of the Bonus Addition of $1,361.90 
in connection with my policy for $5,000, and 
as this is over 427o of my total ten premiums,- 
I am very greatly pleased."

The policy referred to is on the ten payment 
life plan. If is now fully paid up, but will con
tinue to receive dividends during the life of its 
holder.

The Canada Life is each year earning more 
surplus than ever before. That is one reason 
for the popularity of the

79

Bonds and Debentures:
Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

50% bonus com. Bonds......................
Arena Gardais, Toronto, 6% Bonds..... 
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%
City Central Real Estate Bond 
City R. & Inv.
Mardi Trust
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb... 
Transportation Bldg. (7 p.c.)___

, Real Estate, Timber Limits, Farm and Coal 
Lands, Water Powers.

J. T. BETHUNE
i, ' Managing Director.
! 605-606 TRANSPORTATION

; ! Cable Address: BRITISHCAN.
( Codes: Western Union and Premier Bentley.

76 !

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS79)• Wm. H. Clifford, 1,378 tons, from 
to Rico, p.t.
-Steamer Ruby, 1,606 tons. United 
dinavian trade, one round trip on 
., delivery and re-delivery north of

83h 50
7 M lc. Par Ward for Each Subroquont Inrertnn2c. Per Word for the First Insertion101

building. 39j
70 1 ............................................................................................................................................................................... essooooooss,„f ;

BU8INE8B OPPORTUNITIES.

;
Thiet Companies:r Baron Erskine. 3,505 tons, from 

United Kingdom, with mules, p.t.,
PERSONAL.

MaraT’TrustCo.':

...............................................

112)
"IT’S A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY " but Its only 

75 miles to THREE RIVERS from Montreal. Three 
Rivera Is Inviting all capitalists to turn their eyee 
In that Jlrectlon as an Ideal spot for factories. Ex
cellent location: unequalled shipping facilities and 
a hundred other attractions. A dainty booklet free 
for the asking. To-day Is the day to write for IL 
Bureau of Publicity. Three Rivers. Que.

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
valued $26,000. Address Dr. Handfield.

160
299) real estate 

244 St. Catherine East. East 7279.r Iris, 1,796 tons, from the Gulf to 
eneral cargo, 23s, December, 
imer Bergcnhus, 2,341 tons, same,

' 200

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

221 FOR 8ALE OR EXCHANGE.
505Canada Life 

Assurance Company
KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 

$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.20; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 
"Molascult" for horses. J. C. McDlarmld,

116
89)

s B. Drake, 991 tons, from Tampa 
«e trips with phosphate rock, p.t. 402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.Solid as the Continent.”. SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE.

IMPROVEMENT IN PRICES.
New York, November 14.—Unrestricted trading and 

the publication of quotations of Public Utilities se
curities have had their effect in the market. Over
night buying orders haye come "in from investors 
both local and out of town.

While stocks at present prices may be looked up
on as being cheap, a considerable improvement in 
prices has occurred throughout the list the past week. 
One of the larger houses claims to have done ten 
times as much business last week as was done the 
week before. Improvement is general. Common
wealth Power Railway and Light preferred advanced 

; 1 Vt points to-day over Thursday. American Light & 
Traction common advanced five points in bid prices. 
American Gas Electric common advanced 2 points 
in bid price in âs many days. Western Power com
mon improved and Ciliés Service remains unchang-

FOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED SAKE, nearly new ; 
no reasonable offer refused. Must be sold at once. 
Apply M. S., Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexan- 
der street.

exceptionally situated offices to let.
St. Peter Street,

I
COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH 

languages), experienced in Financial. Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take 

position. Good references. Address: A. 
Cartier street. City.

— 1913 — 
huurance in force over................

1 Net Surplus.. 
mcome..........

.. $52,000,000.00 

.. 14,043,814.69 
1,781,117.49 

-. 2,563,115.83

as to Agency Openings Write to the
Horne Office - . TORONTO

porary 
1290 (The Provident Accident 

and Guarantee Company
M..Well fitted In every particular.

corner St. James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co„ 
Canada Life Building.

*
MISCELLANEOUS.Information

FOR SALE, TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY — This 
fine cutlery is all that the name Implies. Made of 
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted into the han
dles by a patent method. Handles of Sterling Sil
ver, Prince's Plate, Tusca (the nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Stag. Tou will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use It. 
Mappin it Webb, Jewellers, SL Catherine Street 
West. Montreal.

PRICE;FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF
crowded for roomù Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R. LYONS. Watervllle. King's Co.. N S.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

Issues the following policies:Fhat Companies Operating on Indus- 
mtres Are the Ones Most 
Largely Affected.

Health, 
Plate Glass, 

Fidelity Bonds, 
Judicial Bonds, 

Employers' and Public Liability.
HEAD OFFICE:
160 8t. James St.

Accident,
Burglary,

Contract Bonds, 
Automobile,AN IDEAL INGOMF WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, In the 

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building. 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 St.
James street. Main 7>90. _______

TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS. WEST- 
MOUNT, Claremont Avenue, just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location; all new; finished Inside with 
modern dado effects, different colors; tiled bath
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor's 
service everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 
Parker. All cars go to Westmount

member 14.—With few exceptions, 
nes of the country are now reporting 
Ings as compared with correspond

it! some cases, 
rate, gains are 
i of gain has 
to be feeling the decrease in traflic 
terurban lines, doubtless due to re

ran be secured to your Beneflclary 
t «solute Security by Insuring |,
| Union Mutual Ufe Insurance C 

Portland, Maine
i,=kEd y "income plan

For f„ii , , Canad|an Securities.
Monthly Income^n011 regaTdin* the most liberal
-'«t ne^rwrthd^to marke‘ Wr“e- stat"«

« JOSEPH, Manager
S"il« VM=^rBLot MONTAIT0'

MONTREAL. 
Tel. Main 1626.

with 
n the
ompany,

where excep-I13. AUTOMOBILE STORAGE. -being shown, but in 
been largely reduced. AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS, 

in heated building; cement floors, finest in city; 
low Insurance rates; touring cars, $7 per month; 
runabouts and coupes, $5 per month. Terminal 
warehouses. $6 Grey Nun Street. Phone Main $$#0.

LEGAL DIRECTORY
ed.

Betterment in prices is also shown in the bonde. 
Utah Securities 6's are probably strongest at 75. a 
gain of 1 point over Thursday. Western Power 5'u 
have also improved

According to a member of a public utility house 
the best indication of a return of confidence is the 
demand for gas and electric securities, which has 
developed in New England.

"The New England States," he says, "are always 
the first to recover courage after a period of depres
sion." .

F. J. CURRAN,
Barrister and Solicitor

Savings Bank Chambers, 180 St. James St., Montrea 
Phone Main 127

f industrial plants, 
interurban lines have 
earnings for some time, 
their light and power sales hara 
ufflcient to overcome the less from 
rtment. Indications are thaO* 
OTpanles which have also light an« 

j withstanding present conli- 
those which must depend upon

been report- 
but with

LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES, CAR^ 
Gages, waggons, also repairs of all kinds at rea
sonable price. Jos. Bonhomme, Lldilted, 200 Guy.

FARMS FOR SALE.SQUARE, Near 8t. Catherine sire.. —PHILLIPS . .
Store to let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher. 
724 Transportation Building. 1Z0 Bt. James street. 

Main 2510.

EDUCATIONAL
FARM—40 acres, near Smith’s Falls. $1,400; 10 acres. 

Kempt ville. Ont., $1,800; 97 acres. Morin Heights. 
Que. $1.200; 152 acres. Magog. $1,800. Corbett 638A*
St. Denis.

QUE. THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING
Independent HIGH CLA88 APARTMENTS.

“'SHERBROOKE WEST. Rlta-Cartton Block 
Single and double rooms, suites. FUrst-class board; 
.p»r>int dinner

Students desiring some assistance in their studies should 
apply to

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.
No. 73, McGill College Awe.. Montreal

INSTRUCTOR IN THE LANGUAGES AND MATHEMATICS.

Order of Forestersnings alone, 
hwestern & Columbus

decrease of *1.640 in gx» 
in net by rea-~

,COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.Railway for 590

tor -
Pledged or sold.Benefit

BEACONSFIELD—TVo good winter houses, at very 
low rent till May; also for year round; close to 
station: all conveniences; can be seen any time. 
Apply to H. Wood. Beaconsfield.

«ports a
l to but $15 decrease 
[ $1,624 in operating expenses, 
d taxes for the month .si W 

surplus, after all charges, of «>• 
For the nine months ende

increased $ti*l* •

BCALL MONEY RENEWALS.
New York, November 14.—The local money mar-

cannot be APARTMENTS. 58 Sherbrooke Street 
four - to six1 VVest—Very desirable apartments,

rooms, hot water and Janitor service; Immediate 
moderate rentals. Further information.

In-
J Z1'6 Payable t0 the beneficiary In 

hia total rth' °r t0 the member ln caae of

ChaiD^RCH>-s-8.
Bldg- Toronto, Can.

ACCOUNTANTS ket haa definitely entered upon a stage of all round
relaxation. In a few ^instances call money renewals ^p'l^oJanltor, or The Crown Trust Company. 145
have been marked down from 6 to 514 per cent., I st James Street. Main 7880.
though the former Is still the prevailing charge. But ^loYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn- 
other lenders are shortly expected to follow suit, and ished apartments of five and seven rooms, equip- 
place the call market on a general 6* per cent. hut,. elector
In the time money market April and March maturi- i Berv\ce, janitor service ; centrally located. Rents
ties have bçen reduced from 6'A to 6% per cent. moderate/.' Apply the office. 214 Bishop street.

Tel. Up- It?6-
* KE«FEARE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—7 

roomv heatçjL hot. water aU year round: electric 
fixtures, gàs ronges, refrigerator; janitor service. 
Apply' Jinllbr or 'phone Main 54S8; evenlnga St
Louis 8518 _____ ->l#- »*~* t '. ;‘qU ■

.O-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY TO EXCHANGE 
for a farm, lotafor balance of sale. Apply proprie
tor, Rosenkzwey, 866 St. Lawrence.

RECREATION

' ’Phone Main 3898
Audits:—Commercial. Municipal. Financial

Investigations, Liquidations, etc.
$232.

4, gross earnings
,f,«5.412 In operating «pens» ^
1 taxes were larger by $ •

AND SOLID COMFORT — 
the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

. -ffc ■ strenuous tin^ee.
IHE! business men and

8500 to $6,000. REST. 
These arePAID - 42 MILLION DOLLARS ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY

months of 1913, so
$91.644, a de- ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORSaing nine 

ie nine months was their families can 
1 live at the Inn

£1

McGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL .. -
STEVENSON, S.C.R. 

Temple Bldg., Toronto. Can.

Elliott g with every homefinancial con- 
financial re
ft Columbus

TWELVE THINGS TO REMEMBER.
1. The vaille, of time. 2, The success of perse- 

3. The pleasure of working. 4. The dig- 
5. The worth of character. 6.

7. The influence of example. ________ __
$. The wisdom of economy. AN INDISPENSABLE "ÆftPCHEN SINK STOPPER, 

converting an ordlftAiry sink into a set tub. also 
preventing the eecapeUe£-ga». Just patented: F. A» 
Cote. 68 Angus Street, MontreaL

beginning of present 
tensive plan for the
Bveland, Southwestern 
at tightening money 
serried out. The plan 
, and will be taken up again a

■{■ comfort at less K 
■ cost than they 

|PP|| can at home. This 
1-. ;\| time of year the V. TJ place Is Ideal; 

sroat big -.fire
place. running water in the house; own gas j 
best cuisine in tlMLLnurentIans. Rats# $2 a day,fc,pkï3i

‘■S*
FRED W. verance. 

nlty of simplicity.
conditions pre-

is only I»

Your Patronale solicitai

îy;..ALFRED WALFORD. LI.A. PATENT FOR SALE.The power of kindness.
8. The obligation of duty. 
10. The virtue of patience.410 THE WOODS BLOG.

Phone Main 6686

t;
11. The improvement of ; 

12. The joy of originating.—Marshall Field.
EL
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basis, sp that its oÿstence. Its cgnUpulty, 
wi*M)i»à.,bFe4.ior the normlU times that will 
bè rèsàméd when the war Is ovér. Any ‘bàch-to-

«seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee». Â4ERMAN RROPHECV. -

t>ru|al German Joy of Battle. When once the tam
ing Talisman, thé £«>*», breaks in twd the savagery 
of the did fighters, the eenSelese Berserker fury of 
which the Northet poets sing and eay so much will 
gush up anew. That Talisman is decayed and the 
day will come when it will piteously collapse. Then 
the old stone Gods will rise from the silent Ruins and 
rub the doit of a thousand years from their eyes. 
Thor, With hie giants hammer will at last spring up 
and shatter to bits the Gothic Cathedrals."

So wrote Heine eighty years ago, and he foretold 
that at the head of the new barbarians would be found 
the disciples of Kant, of Fichte and of Hegel, who by 
a regular logical and historical progress Which he 
traces back to the beginnings of German thoiight, 
had shorn the Talisman of Its poWer.—Wall Street 
Journal.

THE i

Journal of Coinmerce ■mImperial BankIN THE LIMELIGHT
X Sérié, W Short Sketches Of Pyrn. pgr Canadien,.

It takes; some moral «courage to say nothing of phy
sical courage for * to give up à wife and family, 
a comfortable home, a large arid growing business 
and n competence Sufficient' to keep Him in comfort 
fur t lie rest of his days and go aritjHrfght. for his coun
try and King. In a measure, we expect ÿ=oung adven
turers to go-to the front. . Unmarried men. 
works, and lacking home and social ties, undoubtedly 
should respond, to the first Call for-recniits. Many 

of this type have enlisted for,service overseas, 
but these men do not make up the bulk of those go
ing in the Second Contingent. In a vefy large mea
sure the men enlisting in the Second dontingént are 
actuated from a. Sense of duty and rpsponslbllity. Men 
holding good jobs with family, social and business tfea. 
are leaving these belli rid arid going out to fight for 
the defence of the Empire,

fi

the-land’ movement that has for its object the 
taking of temporary profits made possible by the 
present era of high prices must be followed by 
a reaction as soon as the opportunity for unusual 
profits disappears."
Something that will make a, more solid and per

manent foundation for agricultural prosperity is 
deemed necessary. Just'what can be done to■ at
tain this desirable result js not specifically indi
cated. But as illustrations of the difficulties that 
need removal, the committee refer to two branches 
of farming industry. In portions of the Western 
.country there are. large numbers of Immature hogs 
which, in consequence of local crop failure, cannot 
be provided with the food necessary to prepare them 
for market. Food should be carried to the hogs, or 
the hogs carried to places where food can be had 
at reasonable prices. But the cost of transporta
tion stands in the way. Then the old question of 
the apple crop comes up again. “In the Province of 
Ontario to-day there are thousands of barrels of 
first class apples that may never be harvested, be
cause, it is "alleged, it will not pay the farmers to 
pick them. Yet the Canadian West Is crying out for 
apples it would be glad to buy in car-loads at prices 
that should be remunerative to the producer." Im
proved conditions of farm life, better roads, easier 
credit and cheaper transportation are things that 
are set forth as essential to the permanent suc
cess of the agricultural industry. Usually the farmer 
thinks the railroad gets too large a share of the value 
of his crop. In this report the need of more favor
able transportation conditions is emphasized, but

Pelltohe* DBI17 W
the *WMI ef Comm.ro. Publishing Campuft 

Limit»*

SMS 8L Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephone Main 26SS.

HON. W. a. FIELDING, President end Bdttordu-Chtal, 
J. a ROSS, M-A. Managing Editor.

I. J. HARPBLL. BJL, Secretnrt-Trenseiw and 
Basin

i
OF CANADA

:HEAD OFFICE . .Ml - ■Toronto

Montreal Engineering Compai 
Written to Criticize the 

Management

I Capital Paid op. 
Raaerre Fund...

*7,000.0»
*7,004000

Journal of Commerce Offleee:
Toronto—O. A. Harper, 4MS Immbard Street. 

Telephone Main 708».
New York Correspondent—O. M. Wlthtnfto, 44

™* *«”11 Imnei Letter» of Credit
•3 parte of the world.

bnuKto *

PRESIDENT ARCHIBALD RE!negotlabUia
■

-
Held* That the Cause ef the Increased

Expenses
Broad Street Telephone SS3 Broad.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, IS Vioterl» Hit* 
Westminster, 8.W.

ie the Addition of New Mile 
to the Company’s Tracks.

savings bank department
“ each branch of the bank" where mom, 
may be deposited and interest paid. ^

MONTREAL: Cor. St James 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence

♦

November 14.—The directors of 
Electric Company are in for a coSubscription price, $8.00 per 

Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates

Hall fax,
A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN” ; the Montreal Engineering Company.
’ „ tos been received by the shareholders i

which criticizes the Camaguey’s j

Of this type is Lieutenant-Colonel John A. Gunn, 
Commander of the 24th Battalion (Victoria Rifles). 
As president of Gunn. Langlois, Limited, of Montreal, 
and of Gunns, Limited, of Toronto, and of the Dom
inion Furniture Company, Colonel Gunn has suffi
cient responsibilities on hand to keep an ordinary 
man working overtime. In addition, he is interested 
in a great many other commercial and ‘financial in
stitutions, not to mention a fine six hundred 
farm at Beaverton, Ontario, to which he hopes to re
turn when he has driven the. Kaiser from his Palace 
at Potsdam.

-

Î t and McGill St. 
Blvd., Maiaonncuvi

company
of operating expenses to gross income, arg 

has been increasing too rapidli
MONTREAL, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1914.

^Foot and mouth disease should abate now 
election talking and running is over.—Wall Street 
Journal.

the K the expenses 
% psrison with the net -income, and that this 
ft" might be remedied. To this, Presideri

The Montreàl ci
Not a Creditable State of Affairs

the i
Archibald has replied, 
aimed at the administration of the company 

now having its headquartei

» She—Think how it disgraces me before the neigh
bors to have you come home as you did last night,

He—But, my dear, no one saw me.
She—Suppose they didn't; they musl havb heard 

me scolding? you.—Boston Transcript.

Union Bank
OF CANADA

states that "asA telegram from Ottawa 
Duchess of Connaught has been informed that I fax, the company

I dty The circular stated that the Camagué 
ha(L increased steadily since its incep 

g that from 1908 to 1911 the net profits inci 
greater proportion than the gross income, 
of operating expenses to gross income being 
from slightly over 56 per dent in 1908 to a 1 
51 per cent in 1911, the year when the Halil 
agement took hold.

Since 1911, the Montreal circular states, th 
has shoiton continued increase

five thousand bluejackets serving in the At
lantic squadron, under Rear Admiral R. S. P. Horn- we note t|mt there jS at the game time a good word ; 
by. are much in need of oilskins and rubber boots, for the ranwayS -in this connection," says the i 
Her Royal Highness will be grateful If those wishing report, “it is but fitting that we should acknowledge 

money for the purchase of . these with gratefulness the generous spirit with which 
articles would kindly address their subscriptions to the railroad companies have responded to appeals 
the Lady-in-Waiting to the Duchess of Connaught, for relief in specific instances. With their help

many a difficult situation has been successfully 
moment a cablegram from Lon- , tided over, and we trust that friendly co-operation

Colonel Gunn has also his home ties, 
having a wife and three small children and, in addi
tion, is the only son of a widowed mother.
listing for active service abroad he has set a splen
did example to the officers and men of his regiment 
and will undoubtedly influence many others who 
hesitating between selfish Interests and the welfare

to subscribe
Another nomination for the Bootstraps Club; the 

man that advises us to keep the price of leather 
down by eating more meat.—Boston News Bureau.Ottawa." DIVIDEND 111At the same

don says "the fund for supplying comforts and ne- may long continue to characterize the relations of 
cessaries for the Canadian Contingent now reaches j farming and transportation interests." 
nearly twenty thousand pounds."

The zeal of Her Royal Highness the Duchess of ! remedy for the unfavorable conditions which they 
Connaught in this and all other good works calls j describe. Their recommendation is a general one, 
for the highest praise. Since the sailors need f0r further inquiry: 
things, all honor to the Duchess for endeavoring 
to obtain them. The generosity of the subscribers 
to the London fund for the benefit of the Canadian 
Contingent demands the gratitude of all Cana- 

Nevertheless, we must confess that the

The dean of a certain cathedral was one day walk- 
I ink through the precinct, when he came upon a 
laborer at work on a small plastering job. The man 
looked up at him, and went on with his work with
out touching his cap. This lack of due respect net
tled the dean, who purposely passed the place short
ly afterwards. Again the man failed to salute, and 
the dean said, Reprovingly: "My man, do you know 
who I am? I am the dean of this cathedral."

The laborer glanced from the short-tempered cleric 
to the lofty building, and replied; “And a vehy good 
berth, too. Mind you keep it!"

gross income
; proflt has shown but little advance, and is 
I creasing, the operating expenses having inci 

66 per cent in August this year.

[
The committee have not in any case specified a • Notice is hereby given that 

rate of 8 per cent.
a dividend at the Then the

per annum on the paid-up 
capital stock of this Institution has been de- 
dared for the current

t circular says:
"Before 1911 dividends at the rate of 4 per < 

f commenced and paid regularly, and the pros 
Since then it has bet

quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House in 
this city, and also at its branches, i 
Tuesday, the first day of December. 
Shareholders of

"The deliberations of a meeting such as this 
would be incomplete if they did not result in 
something more than a definition of a few of 
the underlying weaknesses that stand in the 
way of our proper agricultural development. 
These weaknesses must be more fully studied 
and some machinery must be provided for their 
correction. The whole future of Canada, her at
tainment of the destiny which we believe awaits 
her as one of the first nations of the world, not 
only suggests but demands that her citizens as 
a whole apply themselves to this all-important 
problem.

“We therefore place ourselves firmly on re
cord as of the opinion that these and all other 
matters affecting the agricultural interests of 
Canada, particularly production, transportation, 
distribution, markets and finance, be made forth
with the subject of a searching investigation 
by a committee or board to be appointed, in ac
cordance with the best British practice, with the 
least possible delay, by the Federal Government, 
that committee or board to be comprised of non
partisan men of outstanding ability, broad ex
perience, high ideals and unquestioned probity, 
for the purpose, first of thoroughly acquaint
ing themselves with the needs which exist;' • 
second, of evolving and submitting to the Gov
ernment in time for report to the approaching 
session of the Parliament of Canada a plan cal
culated to meet those needs, and. third, of put
ting that plan when approved or amended into 
execution, with power to act in matters of ur-

increase were bright.
• gary to suspend payment of dividends, and 
' vious that, unless the operating expenses 

duced, they cannot be recommenced." 
i The circular proceeds to state that the rat 
i crating expenses to gross income is greate

Camaguey Company than in other West 
Tramway and lighting properties operated b 
such as Havana, Santiago, and Kingston, an 
the circular asserts that if the Montreal Enj 
Company should be given charge of the compi 
erations, such sums of money would be turn 
the Royal Securities Corporation as might i

on and after 
- 1914, to

record of November 14, 1914. 
The transfer books will be closed 

16th to the 30th of November, 1914 
inclusive.

two announcements seem to carry with them a se
vere reflection on both the Imperial and Canadian

from the 
both days

Even the war has its bright side. Two negro port
ers were discussing it as they waited fbr a train to 
pull into the Grand Central station.

"Man," said the first, “dem Germany eubmaroons 
is sho'ly gwine to sink de British Novy. Yas, slr-ee, 
dey’s sho'ly gwine to 'splode dem naval boats dat's 
waitin' out yonda."

“Sho!" said porter No. 2. "An' what’s gwine ter 
happen den?"

“Why, dem Germany submaroons’ll come right on 
•cross de ocean an’ 'splode de rest ob de naval boats 
ob de world. Dàt's what’ll happen don, Bambo!"

“Well, looky heah, Gawge. Ain't yo’ an' me bet
ter decla' ourselves a couple o' noot-nootralitles?"

“Man," said Gawge, "yo’ all kin be a nootrallty if 
yo’ wants to. Ah'm a German!"—New York Sun.

Governments. By order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager. 

Winnipeg. October 16th, 1914.

understand that there may be many j 
little luxuries and comforts, beyond the usual Gov-1 
ernment supplies to the soldiers and sailors, which 
may be furnished by generous and sympathetic 

Every movement of this kind designed to I 
increase the comfort of the men who are on active 
service is most commendable. But is it possible 
that the British Government have so neglected their 
duty to our brave sailors as to leave them without 
such necessary articles of clothing as “oilskins and 
rubber boots?" Can it be possible that such ordin- j 
ary necessaries are only to be obtained by 
sailors through appeals to the charitable public0 j 
If it is a fact, then it is one that becomes a public

It is easy to

friends.

property in a condition to operate economic 
resume payment of dividends. —....... -

President Charles Archibald has sent out a 
In reply to the attempt of'the Montreal Erl* 
Company to regain cont rol1 of the Com pan 
Archibald holds that the cause of the Increase 
ting expenses is the addition of the new mi 
the Company's tracks, made before' Halifax w 
the management. This addition had brough 
crease in the issued capital expenditure from 
to (1,000,000, calling $12,000 a year more in 
requirements. Mr. Archibald tells the shar 
that, In veiw of its finances, the 4 per cent d 
should not have been ordered at all. After t 
fax management took hold, he says, 210.000 h 
borrowed to pay Interest on the bonds. I 
Archibald refers to Other expenditures, left u 
acy from the old management, such « -, $l: 
cars to equip the new extension and $3,500 
pairs to the new turbine.

President Archibald says that the only 
ness course was to cut off the dividends for 
being, and to economise in every way to put t 
pany on a good basis before the resumption 
dends. He concludes by saying that if he 
such advantages would come to the shareho 
the Montreal Engineering Company indicate 
follow, a change of management, he would n 
tate to accept the offer, but from his stud) 
condition of the company at the present ti 
the operation of it by the Montreal Engineer! i 
pany when they had charge, he is convinced 
BHch results would be accomplished; He, tl 
strongly advises the shareholders to hesitat 
accepting the proposal.

of their country. Few men have made the sacrifice 
he has made in volunteering for active service abroad.

“Johnnie" Gunn, as he is known to his hosts of 
friends, is one of the most popular and unassuming 
of Montreal’s younger business mens He is absolutely 
devoid of frills and does not know what "side" means 
unless it be a side^pf bacon, but then he is In the 
provision business, ami. 1» expected to know (he names 

j of his various commodities. He was born in Toronto 
( in 1873 andf is the. son of Donald Gunn—one of the 
1 oldest packers and provision men in the Queen City. 
He entered his father’s employ when he was little 
over fifteen and has been in the provision business 
ever since, working on an average of about tweftty 
hours out of the twenty-four. He worked hie way

the

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P„ President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president :scandal. Great Britain is not so poor as to need to 

submit her brave sailors to this indignity. If the , 
articles mentioned are necessary or useful—and they j 
certainly seems to be—to the sailors they should 
be supplied by the Government, as a part of the j 
sailor's equipment.

The same criticism, to some extent, is invited by I 
the cablegram respecting the London fund for the 
Canadian Contingent. It is to be noted that the fund 
is for supplying "comforts and necessaries" for the 
Canadian troops. No exception can be taken to a 
movements for supplying the troops with extra com
forts. snch, for example, as tobacco, cigars and cig
arettes. These fall within the class of luxuries 
which, perhaps, it would not be reasonable to re
quire as a part of the Government's supplies. Othei 
little things, no doubt, might be included in the list 
of comforts thus to be supplied by generous friends 
But surely the Canadian Government will not, .In 
the case of anything that can be classed among “ne
cessaries," allow our soldiers to become dependent 
upon the generosity of the English public.

t A Scotsman was strolling through the marketplace 
in Glasgow one day, and close at his heels followed 
his faithful collie. Attracted by a fine display of 
shell and other fish, the Boot stopped to admiré, per
haps to purchase. The dog stood by gently wagging 
its tall, while its master engaged the fishmonger in 
conversation.

j Unfortunately for the beastie, its tail dropped for a 
moment over a big basketful of fine live lobsters. In
stantly one of the largest lobsters closed its claw on 
the tail, and the surprised collie dushed off through 
the market, yelping with pain, while the lobster hung 
on grimly, though dashed violently from side to side. 
The fishmonger for a moment was speechless With 
indignation; then, turning to his prospective custo- 

he bawled:

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

i

i
Bgf gent need, with Government approval only."

We are reminded of a worthy civic chief magis-; from of*ice boy to junior partner and from junior 
trate who found that many of the troubles of his partner” to president of Gunns, Limite* of Toronto, 
council could be disposed of by referring them to a an<1 oC Gunn’ Langlois, Limited, Montreal. He at- 
committee, who kept them until all interest in them tained these positions In 1909 on the. death of his 
had passed away. Too often Government Commis- father. 
slons are chiefly useful in the same way. It was a 
member of Hie Government at Ottawa. Sir George 
Foster, who said a few months ago. "Heaven knows 
we have Commissions enough using good paper in 
preparing reports of no value"—or words to that 
effect. But soon after he made the remark he aided 
in the appointment of another Commission, which 
has since hardly been heard of. The Winnipeg Com
mittee of Manufacturers and Farmers are giving a 
rather large order. If men could be found who 
could mako the proposed searching investigation 
and make a satisfactory plan to accomplish all the 
good desired by the Committee, "in time for report 
to the approaching session of the Parliament of 
Canada," they would deserve enduring honor, and 
hardly any emolument that could be suggested would- 
be too high for such a remarkable service. But It is 
a good sign to find the manufacturers and farmers 
discussing these things in a friendly spirit. That 
certainly is a point gained.

in a Savings Account In The Dominion Bank. 
SuOh funds are safely protected, and cam in
terest at highest current rates. :

When payments are made, particulars of 
each transaction may be noted on the cheque 
Issued, which in turn becomes a receipt or 
voucher when cancelled by the bank.

As a young man he took more than ordinary in
terest In sports, playing in the early nineties on the 
old Tecumseh Lacrosse Club. Four of the men who 
used to play with Gunn on the lacrosse field are now 
in his employ. As a young man he Joined the Queen's 
Own Rifles in Toronto in 1897, becoming a com
missioned offlçer the following year. While a mem
ber of the Queen's Own he continued his fondness for 
athletics and shortly became captain of the officers' 
indoor baseball team, and president of the Queen's 
Own Rifle Men's League. On coming to Montreal 
he was transferred to the Victoria Rifles as a subal
tern and worked his way up through all ranks to thé 
senior majority. Two weeks ago he was gazetted 
Lieutenant-Colonel In command of the 24th Battalion. 
In Montreal he formed the Montreal Officers’ Indoor 1 
Baseball League, being actuated by a desire to bring 
the various officers In the city regiments together. 
Ho not only organized the league, but took part irr 
the games, being the star pitcher for the Victoria 
Rifles and wirihing for them the championship' in 
1912-13 season and coming second best last year. As 
a matter of fact, the doughty colonel can pitch curves, 
inshoots and fade-aways in a manner to excite the 
envy of Christy Mathewson. and it Is even said that 
“Bix Six" was once on the verge of coming to Mont
real to get a few pointers.

7*

IIMon! MOn! Whustle to yer dog, whustle to "yer
dog!"

“Hoot, man,” returned the other complacently, 
"whustle to yer lobster!”

’
The giving of the little luxuries and extra com

forts to the soldiers and sailors does honor to the 
people Who are moved to express in this particular 
way their appreciation of the men in the service, and 
the little gifts may be accepted by the men in the 
spirit in which they are offered.

But why should any appeal have to be made in 
any quarter for oilskins, boots, shoes, socks, belts, 
caps or any other necessary article of clothing?. Why 
should not all these things be furnished by the Im- 

% perlai or Canadian Government, as the case may

THE HOMES THEY LEAVE BEHIND.
Hold hard before you call them names 

They're not afraid to die,
They’ll down their tools, they’ll quit their 

They’I learn to shoot or fly.
They’ll march until their feet are

They'll stand until they're stunned,
But will you find ten millions more,

To swell the Patriotic Fund?

Refrain—
Men are rolling up in thousands,

And they've flung their jobs behind. 
They have kissed their girls and mothers 

And they've told them not to mind. 
You have called them to the colors 

Where the battle breaks and foams— 
Well. They’re rolling up In thousands,

It's for you to help their homes.

They’re giving up their so-and-so,
Their fund and all the rest,

Youi* little street-bred people go 
To fight their level best.

Their youth, their strength, will put it thro1, 
They’ll do what Britain bids,

But you're a part of Britain, too—
Now, what about the kids?

THE

games
STANDARD OIL STOCKS.

New York, Novetnber 14—Standard Oil stocl 
ed steady.

:

:
Bid.! Standard of New York................

Atlantic.........................
Ohio Oil............................... ’ _

Anglo-American ..............................

.. 187
ibe? 505

Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

$4,866,666 66 
$3,017,333 33

166 '

Farmer and Manufacturer 15
Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund.. .

Head Office: 8 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, Genera! Manager

THE COPPER MARKETToo often the manner in which the discussion of 
public matters ie carried on brings the farmer and 

. the manufacturer into sharp conflict.
The fact that the Emden and some of the other 

Thc manu- German cruisers which have been raiding shipping 
facturer usually attaches much importance to tariff in1 all parts of the world are unusually speedy has 
protection. The fanner, in most cases, believing led some to believe that Germany has a great ad- 
that such protection brings Httie or no advantage ; vantage over Britain in the number of fast vessels, 
o his industry, easily reaches the conclusion that As a matter of fact, Germany possesses but twenty 

the manufacturers are receiving undue advantage vessels with- a speed of 25 knots or over Against 
at his expense, and he demands abolition or reduc-

New York, November 14.—A1 large copper 
which has not been iti the 
time, and still refuses 
^ to sell copper below 12 cents a pound, 
not care to compete for business,” said an 
"when the price is below cost."

The strength of

market as a seller 1 
to enter, declared itn

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City and
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in tne 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders. Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers' Cheques issued negotiable in an 

parts of the world.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

Colonel Gunn, as head of big produce firms In Mont
real and Toronto, is vitally concerned with the ques
tion of the high cost of living, and Is also very much 
interested in nil questions relating to the supplying 
of pure food, the proper relations between producer 
and consumer and all other questions associated With 
the important task of feeding thc people, 
succeeded in building up a very large and lucrative 
business, and is regarded as one of our greatest auth
orities on the question of foodstuffs, 

i was elected president of the Canadian Produce Aeso-

sa sns £ r:=r
expressed, and neither side is able to give the sub 
Ject unbiassed consideration. A movement to bring 
about less friction and more cooperation between 
the two classes has Just taken place in Winnipeg, 
where a large committee representing both 
facturer» and farmers has been considering 
problems of the deepest interest to all. The re
sult of their deliberations has been made public in 
the form of an “authorized statement" which, even 
though it fails to propose definite remedies for the 
evils complained of, is very interesting. The very 
fàct that the committee representing the rival lu 
terests have been able to sit down at the same table 
tor quiet deliberation on the subject, and to unite 
in a general report. Is in itself evidence of a desire 
to deal in a Judicial spirit with things 
hitherto have often been discussed in a very dif
ferent way.

The report recognizes very frankly that much of 
past activity in Canada has been due to financing 
on borrowed money, and that now the country 
most rely on the production of wealth from Its 
resources. Attention is paid to the general de
mand for increased production from the soil, and 
a tear is expressed that the bringing of larger 
areas under cultivation to

copper is attributed to 
p ^Uaes’ among them the belief that the expor 

^ .‘ion Is clearing. The fact that a represent; 
enry R. Merton Company, of London, is t 

6 ating for copper has been another stinThe German plan to foster a Mohammedan rising 
in India through the dragging in of Turkey Is likely 
to prove as futile as many of her other schemes. Of 
the total population in India in 1911 amounting to 
313,523,000, only 66,623,000. or one in five, were Mo
hammedans. in addition, the Mohammedans in India 
are in Central India, where they are surrounded by 
people of other religions who hate them with the 
utmost hatred. The Moslems in India would not 
have a ghost of a chance if they were to break out 
in revolt, which they are not likely to do.

factor.
He has The young men give their modest all,

And give It with their heart 
(Somè rich men of their lucky haul 

Give put a tiny part).
They’ve things they love with all their might, 

Sweet are their homes, though poor,
And while they're rushing out to fight 

The wolf creeps near their door.

r
■ °n the blal8 01 1114 cent“ Thursdi
1 comparatively large. There 

lor foreign
was better buyi:

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch and domestic account.Last year he

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
The Consolidated 

Canada, Limited.
^ Smelter for 
I l°ber 1st, 1914.
F Company’s

elation, has started the Circle Egg Movement, and has 
servéd on the Council of the Montreal Board of Trada 
and incidentally conducts model poultry and produce 
farms. He is a member of several of the leading 
clubs, including St. James, Hunt, Canada and Bea- 
consfield. Montreal, the Garrison Club, Quebec, the 
Toronto, National and Royal Canadian Yacht Club of 
Toronto.

professor, captured by British, is quoted a 
her object, and v*1

Mining and Smelting Ç 
reports ore receipts ui 

week ended November 5th, and fr 
to date, in tons:

saying that Germany had failed in 
continuing war only to obtain good terms.—Harold Begble.

tj mines— 
Centre Star .. 
u Roi.. .. ..
Sullivan............

Other mines .. ..

ÜK.s«ea»*à«ae«ti««e*aia#WBS«eeji»aaeai*eeeeai««Eeee»3f»**M*»ïii»»ainiï«$®ïiiiilM,,àIn the excitement attending the outbreak of ho»- 
tlHtiea in Europe and the partial disorganization of 
commerce and trade routes, little attention has been 
paid te the traffic passing through the Panama 
Canal. The eastbound tonnage from the port of San 
Francisco alone ha» already amounted to more than 
126,000 cubic tons, which Is equivalent to 8,000 car- 
loads of freight. This In Itself is a serious blow to 
the railroads, and what It will eventually grow Into 
Is almost beyond computation.

1,560
3,536
1,362
1,629

He Is dropping his dltibs for thc présent, 
but proposes to wield another and heavier one on 
the Kaiser’s head when he catches him "hiking" down 
the Under Llndeft in an effort to escape from the 
24th Battalion a

v
that If you tre not already a Subacribir t» the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Men’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :
i

Total8 8,077nd Incidental! 
part of the allied army. 4 fiÜ y-ty others who form a

8
ï Iffm
iVoti are authorised to send no THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

Ur One Yesr from date st a cost of Three Dollars.

SEARCH SUGAR REFINERY.
An absurd rumor has been circulated In S

s,™ llthe e,,ect that the new plant of the 
SRr Refinery,

Poee of

In SELF-STERILIZERS.
■

It is said that the German invaders of Belgium, 
whatever else they may have destroyed, have been 

.w* , temporary con- tarefui not to Injure park trees. The cavalrymen,
°u * w”66* ma7 ** the end prove a mi* *o a report goes, are forbidden to tie their horses 

"*rk°UCy We qUOte: 10 trees for fear that the animals will
The bringing of larger areas under cultl- bark. It is evident that the Germane care
on would be a step in the direction of in- for trees than they do for woman and Httie chil-

onr wealth, only provided those who jdren, whom they have murdered so ruthlessly, 

th* tout g8f® 7°u Were SbIe 10 ,arm f However, In one respect they are better than our
that nrn*,a & m l' i, the°iselves. Moreover. civic Fathers, who cut down trees in Phillips Square

pront would need to rest on a stable to make way for a statue.

This is curiouh. My Informant is quite a famous 
surgeon. According to his theory, apart from the 
risk of being hit In a vital part, bullet wounds are 
os a rule, not at all dangerous. The principal rea
son for this is that a bullet, by the time it reaches its 
victim, has.

Limited, had been used for t 
for tl

a
i storing arms and ammunition

Write Plainly
1 Ï To do: : away with every ground for 

regard the
tie* the Clty comml8aion»rs and the militia : 
^Permission to Inspect the building from c

* frame
company has offered to all

this81 ignaw the 
more ! :5through the enormous heat It has 

quired in its passage through the air, become quite 
sterilized—that Is to say, unless bits of clothing or 
other matters are carried into the wound, it Is en
tirely aseptic, and thus heals easily.—London Daily 
Sketch.

■
»Aiirtuwould Mi

on|y thing that theTews nod Proviec* company desired n< 
details about the machinery 

as of Interest only to. the fiçm .itew
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IOF CANADA -
, Boston, Mass.. November 14.—K. L. Richie, in “The 
American Fertiliser" says regarding efforts to find 
comemrcial potash in Nevada:

“Traces of potash salts were detirmlned by analysis 
in samples of surface brines taken

■General Opinion la That, Hard as the Markst is at 
Present, H Would be Better Pee Municipalities 

to Olspeee of Their Borrowings.

D OFFICE . . m■ TORONTO
Montreal Engineering Company Has 

Written to Criticize the 
Management

:

Foreign Agents at New York are Bay-
Halifax, November 14.—The bonds authorised by ; • a « m p f * m

the Nova Beotia legislature for issuance by rounlci- * ”11 1DIJ vAD 10
palitles in this province and which are unsold, am- Mljfkêt
ount to more than a quarter of a million dollars.
Some of the towns which have the right to thus issue
bonds are Sydney, North Sydney, New Waterford, SHOE INDUSTRY DULL *
Amherst, Dartmouth, Mahone Bay. New Glasgow,
Shelburne. Yarmouth, the County of Ouysboro and 
various smaller corporations. Nothing has been done 
by these beyond inquiry. Ouysboro county has made
no move at all. 
an issue.

I tod a».,..........
1 Fond..................

some ton years 
ago from what is known as the Silver Peak Salt 
Marsh.
the mining camps of Silver Peak and Blair, this 
marsh, eoyering an area of about 32 square miles, 
is the lowest part of the Clayton Valley and its bed 
has an altitude of 4,300 feet.

“Several years’ attention was attracted to the Sil
ver Peak Salt Marsh as a possible source of 
mercial potash and about two years ago a typical 
mining camp stempede was started from Goldfield and 
nearly everyone located a claim on or near the marsh. 
Few of the individual locators subsequently 
forfned thé annual work required to hold title to the 
grdund, and their claims, itr consequence, reverted 
to the Government.

•........... w.ooaow

.............  17.000,000 Situated 26 toiles west of GoldAeld and hear

1c tomes Letters of Credit 
* the world.

k has 127 branches 
of Canada.

PRESIDENT ARCHIBALD REPLIES«mtlatUi, .

That the Cause ef the Increased Operating 
M Expenses is the Addition of New Mileage 

to the Company’s Tracks.

throughout the -,
War Has Created an Almost Unprecedented Demand 

far Certain Kinds ef Heavy Upper Leather.

In Yarmouth they are not ready for
Their bonds were authorised for sewerage _ , ...

and watar extension., but the plan, have not been n»r*«‘ '■ ‘he big demand for heavy and =B«llum
Truro placd an l«ue of «76,000 before b,,,h “"<1 *<""»* of ,or*'»n

ernments are in our markets, buying all they can 
get. and large shipments are going out on practically 

I every steamship sailing across the Atlantic. The Im
provement in upper leather buying has been moat 
pronounced, because of the fact that upper leather

I bank department
branch of the bank, where mo», 

be deposited and interest paid.

and McGill st. 
ES: St Lawrence Blvd., Maiamnravt

Ht|| (lx, November 14.—The director, of the Cam- 
Electric Company are in for a controversy 

A dreu-

Ncw York. November 14.—The feature of the lea-

I *^ythe Montreal Engineering Company.
been received by the shareholders from that 

which criticizes the Camaguey's proportion

completed.
!D. LORNE McGIBBON.

Who was yesterday re-elected President of the At
lantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.

the war opened and the country of Kings also did so 
with an issue of $26.000. The City of Halifax dis- j 
posed of its 4% per cent $66,000 issue at 86.

There arc a number of places, some of those men
tioned above and others. Where the work has been 1 ,
put through and fund, will have to b. provided. Th. Iw“ T ’ Ug*"h ,han

feu many arc the kinds of material used for uppers
in normal times that this branch of the leather In
dustry lias been rendered less stable than the sole 
leather end.

■AL: Cor. St James company
of operating expenses to gross income, arguing that 

has been increasing too rapidly in com-
: “A group of . local men, however, formed the Nevada 

Potash Company, and acquired a large block of _ 
ground which it is now the purpose to prospect by 'r 
deep drilling.

“Results have been more encouraging at the Silver I 
Peak Marsh than anywhere else and conditions are | 
said to more nearly approximate those of the Searles 
Lake deposits in San Bernardina County, California, 
across the Nevada boundary."

ft the expenses
E _rjfl0n wjth the net -income, and that this state of 
f affairs might be remedied. To this, President Charles 
E Archibald has replied. The Montreal circular is 
I at the administration of the company in Hall-
|j faIt company now having its headquarters in this 

; city. The circular stated that the Camaguèy’s gross 
|] inCome ha<L increased steadily since its inception, and 
I y^t from 1908 to 1911 the net profits increased in 

greater proportion thah the gross income, the ratio 
of operating expenses to gross income being rëduced 

I (rom lightly over 56 per dent in 1908 to a little over 
p 51 pgr Cent in 1911, the year when the Halifax man- 
j|i agement took hold.

Since 1911, the Montreal circular states, though the 
has shoiton continued increase, the net

general opinion in financial circles here is that hard 
as the market is at present, it would be better for 
municipal borrowers to dispose of their borrowings now
than to wait.
per cent bonds, other towns in the province would i 
have to face a possibility of from one to four points
less.

ion Bank
TCANADA

Halifax obtaining only 86 for its 4L* The wnr has created an almost unprecedented de
mand for certain kinds of heavy upper leather.

Home of our largest shoe manufacturers have sub
stantial orders for army shoes, 
signed probably aggregate close to l.OOO.OOq pairs, 
and there is much more business of this kind pend-

CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS. ! --------
Bank clearings at 16 cities in Canada for the week NeVET ill HUtO!*? HaS ThlS FftCt BeCÜ 80 

ending with Thursday aggregate $158,375,000, a drop ç ... . J ...
of four per cent from last week, and of 21.4 per cent utnklDgly IjIUStraied 88 fit
from the like week last year. PfE8CDt TilD

Contracts already

NEW DIRECTORS ELECTED.
Three new directors have been elected to the Board 

of tile Atlantic Sugar Refineries in the person of 
Messrs. Augustus a. Peabody. Victor E. Mitchell and
Alexander Smith.

DIVIDEND hi It Is safe to say there a ré orders In sight for st 
least 2,.->00.000 pairs. The manufacturers that havegross income

£ profit has shown but little advance, and is now de- 
| _ creasing, the operating expenses having increased to 

{6 per cent in August this year. Then the Montreal 
circular says:

••Before 1911 dividends at the rate of 4 per cent were I his action against Taxicabs, Limited. The suit 
I commenced and paid regularly, and the prospects for ’the result of two automobiles colliding, 

increase were bright. Since then it has been neces
sary to suspend payment of dividends, and it is ob
vious that, unless the operating expenses are re
duced, they cannot be recommenced."

The circular proceeds to state that the ratio of op
erating expenses to gross income is greater in the 
Camaguey Company than in other West Indian 
Tramway and lighting properties operated by steam,
such as Havana, Santiago, and Kingston, and finally Previous year.............................
the circular asserts that if the Montreal Engineering Profit and loss surplus ... .
Company should be given charge of the company’s op- Compared with..........................

those contracts are buying large quantities of leather 
suitable for making this type of shoe, but shoe manu
facturers

TAXICABS, LIMITED, TO PAY $2,000.
Toronto, Ont., November 14—The Jury in the As

size Court awarded J. C. Laird, manager of the Na
tional Cash Register Company. $2.000 damages in Those Who Thought Enemy Would Be On Hie Knees

By Winter All Astray—-Harvest is In—Finano- y 
ing Done and Forces in Field Well 

Gartd For.

GERMANY STILL STRONGa hereby given that a dividend at the 
per cent, per annum

WORLD FILM DIRECTORS.
New York. November 14.—-At a meeting of the di

rectors of the World Film Corporation, it was de
cided to Increase the directorate to sixteen. The new 
members are Frank B. Ball and Geoffrey Konta.

doing little In the leather market. They 
are supplying only their immediate wants, being de
terred from stocking up for the future by the current 
high prices.

The shoe industry as a whole Is pretty dull, and 
on the average Is not operating much over 60 per
cent, of capacity.

Heavy union leather.tannery run, is quoted at 43

the paid-up 
nek of this Institution has been de- 
1 the current quarter, and that the 
be payable at its Banking House in 

ind also at its branches, 
the first day of December.

on and after
FORD STATEMENT RESUME NORMAL BUSINESS1914, to |

îrs of record of November 14, 1914. j (Special Correspondent, W. E. Dowding.)
nsfer books will be closed from the 
e 30th of November, 1914, both days

rents against 40 to 41 In July, While heavy oak bends 
arc 54 to 56 against 50 to 62 In July. The advance In 
hemlock leather, while substantial, is not so pro- 

I nounced. Home kind of upper leather shows an ad
vance of 8 cents over July prices.

New York, November 14.—The balance sheet of the London, November 8.—-(By mail.)—After three
Ford Motor Car Company as of September 30th, 1914, months of war it is etlll^hnposKihle to speak 
shows:
Total assets ... .

New York, November 14.—At the annual 
accur- lion of the Investment Bankers’ Association of Am- 

ately concerning the financial and economic situa- erica at Philadelphia, last night, Sir George I’aish.
................$61,632.267 tion. One thing may bç'.fcaul. Never in our history of London, declared that nil financial matters that
..............  35,033,019 has it been realized so vividly how masterfully ecoit- required adjustment in England as 11 result of the
............... 41,827,032 omlc conditions côfitrQlrjÉItiltary operations. Every- j European war have now been adjusted, and "we are
............... 28,124.173 body notv is asking thè^cstlon, How long can Gar-J again prepared to resume husintrt, In a it.-r.nn 1 wax ’’
............... 27.441,668 many fight? A multitude of answers is ferthcom- , Although the London Stock Exchange is still closed,
..............  14,215,958 Ing, but the Counsellor^'do not agree.* Some who Sir George said that
............... 10,714,928 thought she would never get her harvest in and
................. 4,615,166 mobilize her armiep- at- the same time, and that the

beginning of winter WelÿUl find her on the verge of 
starvation, find that thlbÊfn are not nearly as bad us 
that. The harvest la lit, tthd the people arc not starv-

convcn-'

r of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager. 

October 16th, 1914.
RELEASED FROM QUARANTINE.

Chicago. November 14. Swift and Company, Gug
genheim and Roberts and Oakes, were released from 
quarantine to-day by State Livestock Commissioners, 
but will not re-open until Monday. It is reported that 
advices received from all stock yards In Illinois, Indi
cated an abnormal desire to unload livestock, and 
If railroads can handle the business, n heavy run 
Is expected.

r eratione, such sums of money would be furnished by ;
}‘l the Royal Securities Corporation as might place the 

property in a condition to operate economically and
resume payment of dividends. —....... -

President Charles Archibald has sent out a circular 
i i in reply to the attempt of'thre Montreal Engineering 

Company to regain control of the Company. Mr.
Archibald holds that the cause of the increased opera
ting expenses is the addition of the new mileage to 
the Company's tracks, made before' Halifax wao given 
the management. This addition had brought, an in
crease in the issued capital expenditure from $700,000
to $1,000,000, calling $12,000 a year more in dividend Sales, 5,000. which included 500 for speculation and 
requirements. Mr. Archibald tells the shareholder:; export, and 3,530 American. Receipts 4,428 bales, in- 
that, in veiw of its finances, the 4 per cent dividends eluding 865 American, 
should not have been ordered at all. After thé Hali
fax management took hold, he says, $10.000 ha'd to "be 

l) borrowed to pay interest on the bonds. President 
Archibald refers to b(her expenditures, left as a leg
acy from the old management, such tv: $15,000 f.-r 
cars to equip the new extension and $3,500 for re
pairs to the new turbine.

Increase .............................
Buildings and fixtures ........
Last year building, etc. ___

e of the greatest obstacles to
its resumption of business had been removed, and
he hoped to it re-open in the near future.

LIVERPOOL COTTON. 8T. JOHN BUTCHER PROFITS BY EMBARGO.
St. John, November 14. Because of the cattle em

bargo, a St. .!< hn firm of butchers h;is received from 
Swift Bros, of Chicago, on order for 4,000 sheep to 
be slaughtered here and sent forward in refrigerator 1 
cars. It is understood that never before was a sin
gle order for the slaughter of ho many sheep placed 
with a firm in St. John, and that Ibis Is the first 
time the Swift Bros, have placed a direct order with 
a local firm.

Liverpool, November 14.—Spot cotton opened quiet 
arid easier. Middlings 4.5Gd; American middling fair lnB- Financially, the story is the same, for wo hear 
5.60d: good middlings, 4.88U; low middling 3.95d; that Germany has raised money for military purposes

as required, at any rate up to this time. Nor is that TRADING TO BE LIMITED.
New York, November 14. -It In understood from an 

official of the Cotton Exchange that trading ur/ler 
the new contracts will begin with .January delivery, 
also that the Exchange will request that trading in 
December be limited to liquidation of old contracts.

HUND B. OSLER, M.P,, President 
4ATTHEWS, Vice-president

good ordinary 3.26d; ordinary 2.76d.
May-June opened at 4.25 %d. declined to 4.26d, 

covered to 4.26 and closed 4.25 %d.
all. Germany's organization of the relief of the dis
tress that swiftly fell upon the country when she 
took up arms. Is said to be good and effective; and 
she raises distress fund* 'at least as big ns ours.

That is what we‘ are ttild. 1 am sceptical of much 
of it," for it is the busiricàk of Germany to put a good- 
face on her difficulties. Ÿct there is Indirect con
firmation of much other of It, for preparations nre 
going forward for a long campaign and our military 
authorities do not look upon the wnr 
a short one. The newspapers are appealing for ano
ther 100,000 British recruits, quickly. To-day, the 
German army is diligently entrenching itself on tlie 
long line southward from Antwerp. Our extra men 
nre presumably wanted to overcome those entrench
ments; but there the situation stands, and the Ocr- ! 
man army is evidently sure of getting food and cloth - i 
ing and ommunitlon, or it would not be preparing to 
sit down in the North of France and Belgium. On 
the Vistula, also, there is a huge army, apparently 
fit, and confident enough to give the Russian plenty

rn 4b,;

BOGERT, Genera! Ma nager

HIGHER PRICES FOR COPPER.
New York, November 14.—Copper sold at 11% cents 

a pound to-day, and indications point to even higher 
prices next week. Good sized sales were made Friday 
at prices betwen 11% and 11% cents. There has been 
fair improvement in domestic demand. A sale of 1,- 
900,000 pounds was made Friday at better than 1J % 
cents, thirty-day delivery.

PRESIDENT WILSON'S VACATION.
New York, November 11.—1'President Wilson came 

t<> New York to-dn.\ to spend a two-day vacation as 
the guest of Colonel F. M. House.

CURB MARKET STEADY.
Nev* Y'ork, November 14. Curb market opened

steady:ust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

Riker Hegman......................
Nlpissing.................................
Goldfields Cons.......................
Anglo American oil .. .. 
Profit Sharing....................

7% %likely to he

SUGAR REFINERY OPERATIONS.
Ht. John, N.B., November 14.— Mr. L. R. Wilson, 

Hecertary-trcaaurcr of the Atlantic Hugur Refineries. 
Ltd., says that it Is the Intention of the company to 

j commence operating their local plant in about a 
month’s time, when the raw material would probably 
all be here. Despite the war, Mr. Wilson stated that 
no difficulties were anticipated In opening and oper
ating the refinery and disposing of the product.

President Archibald says that the only sound busi
ness course was to cut off the dividends for the time 
being, and to economise in every way to put the 
P&ny on a good basis before the resumption of divi
dends.

11%
igs Account In The Dominion Bank, 
s are safely protected, and earn in- 
lighest current rates.

11%

! CÏÏT0N YA1 GOES
the Montreal Engineering Company indicates would 
follow, a change of management, he would not hesi- 

| fcte to accept the offer, but from his study of the
if condition of the company at the present time, and ,
H the operation of it by the Montreal Engineering Com- | 

pany when they had charge, hé is convinced that 
8Hch results would be accomplished;

payments are made, particulars of 
action may be noted on the cheque 
ilch in turn becomes a receipt or 
ien Cancelled by the bank. WINS FITE JUDGMENT

WILL VISIT THE HOSPITAL.
The Vleltliig Governors to the Montreal General 

confirmed in the Judgment wlilrli It secured against Hospital for the week commencing Monday, November 
the Canadian General Electric Company, Limited. 16th, are: Messrs. Alexander McFee, Alexander Rob- 
The trouble originally arose over the non-delivery, erteon, A. P. Willis and Howard Murray, 
within the specified time <>f certain motor generator -- —.............

The Canadian Rubber Company. Limited, has beenBoston, Mass., November 14.—Although the earning» All this does not look like an economic break- 
of the New England Cotton yarn for if fiscal year j d„wn Qermany. Consequently there will be a 
to September 30th. will make an indifferent show- | contlnue6 straln upon the counlries „,at 

strongly advises the shareholders to hesitate before lnB 'rltil - »<W«*IWe baiet.ee above interest on Its | l#g her
i $4,777 000 first mortgage bonds, we hear that the com-

He, therefore, nre oppos-
At the same time it should be remembered

THE accepting the proposal. that those best able to form a considered Judgment sets and other devices which the latter had contracted LIVERPOOL COTTON,
did not anticipate that the strain would be seriously : to provide for the former fur the sum of $33,000, of New York, November 14.—Special cable from LlV- 
felt by Germany before the spring of next year. 1 which $18,600 has been paid. The plaintiffs, however, erpoo Ito New York Cotton Exchange says:

Having said so much in outline, it is necessary to contend that if there was any delay in delivering the

pany is lined up for a handsome showing during the 
next six months, 
the I looks to-day nearly six months of forward or
ders take n at prices which show a very respectable 
margin of profit.

I, is understood tint tlier? aieSTANDARD OIL STOCKS.
New York, November 14—Standard Oil stocks 

ed steady.
"On Monday trading will be restricted until 3 p.m., 

fill in important details. A contrast such as 1 have 1 goods it was due to the def- lulants' fault In making then unrestricted thereafter. May and June onward 
drawn is misleading, and have only set It down changes in the apparatus which necessarily prevent- j no transactions, futher than 15 months ahead.” 

mhnpv ctt'icp AT LON don paper because it reflects a very popular habit of | ed the requisite tests within the time allotted.
115 I v * thought In these awful days. For you may talk ! defendants. un<$er the Judgment Just delivered by

London. November 11 Money was easy at 1% per about financial drain and economic strain, and yet Mr. Justice Oreenehields. sitting in the Court of Re
lcom. Bills were weak at 2% to 2% per cent. Joint draw no real comparison between the combatants or view, are confirmed In their contention that, as a

result of the delay mentioned, the plaintiffs became 
liable to a fine of $25 for each day over the specified 
date of delivery, the total amount being $14,560.

Bid. Asked.
Standard of New York
Atlantic.........................
Ohio Oil.............................

I i Anglo-American ....

: The187
PARIS WHEAT.

Paris, November 14.—Spot wheat closed unchanged 
from Friday’s opening at 1.48%.

505
I in 1836
rporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

.......... $4,866,666 66

............ $3,017,333 33

166 • 168
15 15% stock hanks bought tv.-- months paper at 2% per cent, j arrive at a true conception of the condition of any one 

Settlement arrangements are making satisfactory j of them.Ipital..............
hd................. THE HIDE MARKETTHE COPPER MARKET Most people arc paying an extra rate To begin with, it is necessary to know what the 

Tone of the j actual resources were at the outbreak of war, and 
how much those resources have been exhausted by 
the war, and then to look at the balance in propor
tion to the population. And all the time, bear in 

11. Warner and Arbuckle ! mind- that a nation can fight Just as long as it can

progress.
rather than put up fresh collateral.et 0 Gracechurcli Street. London 

flee in Canada: St. James St. 
Montreal

MACKENZIE, General Manager

New York, November 14.—A large copper 
It which has not been in the 
H tlme- and still refuses

care to sell copper below 12 cents a pound. “We do 
*Wt care to

New York, November 14.—The market for com-market is good without much business.agency
market as a seller for some 

to enter, declared it did not

COTTON CENSUS. mon dry bides lacked new features yesterday. The 
Washington, November 14.—Census Bureau reports I inquiry from tanners was reported as light and no 

451,841 bales of cotton were consumed in October, i sales of consequence were noted. The market re- 
Year ago, 542,869.

Cotton on hand, October 31st, in manufacturing eg- : repeated, 
tablishments, 713,407. Month ago, 566,068. In ware- No change occurred in wet or dry salted hides. The

: city packer market was quiet.

SUGAR PRICES ADVANCE.

las Branches in all the principal Cities 
including Dawson City ()-T.). a™ 
New York and San Francisco in the 
es. Agents and Correspondents in 
of the world.
the Colonial Bank. West Indies, 

ey Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
*rs’ Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.

New York, November
Company advanced the price of standard granulated ; keeP f,*hting m«*n in the field. Obviously, not one 
ten points to 5.10 cents. All refiners are now of thc combatants is yet in extremity. They can all

' feed and equip their armies, and supply them with

malned firm, however, and previous quotations werecompete for business," said an official, 
when the price is below 
The strength of c<>PPer is attributed to various 

, s’ amonK them the belief that the export situa- 
H°n ia cleQrln8. The fact that a representative of 

enry R. Merton Company,
Sotlating for 

|| factor, 
tv Sales

quoted at this basis.
_ The spot quotation fur raws declined 6 points from 

cents to 4.01.

bouses, 8,780,036. Month ago, 1,661,856.
Active spindles, 80,651,946. Month ago, 30,562,186. 
Linters consumed In October. 29,101 bales.

amunitlon. The signs are that they will be able to 
continue to do so- for some time.

But they did not all start level. Their expenditure 
since the beginning has not been equal. They are

Bid. Asked.4*. 07
28Orinoco.................... ..

La Guayra.....................
Puerto Cabello...........

Maracaibo.................
Guatemala.............. ..
Central America .. ..
Ecuador .........................
Bogota ..................
Vera Cruz..................
Tampico.........................
Tabasco .. .. .

!of London, is here 
copper has been another stimulating 27

DOMINION OILCLOTH COMPANY.
I The Dominion Oilcloth Company has declared its far from being in an equal condition to-day. Sup- 
regular half-yearly 3% per cent dividend on prefer- P°8e* *or example, we represent the United Kingdom's 

stock, payable November 30th to shareholders of fifiancia1 position in August at 100 per head of the
population; of France at 75, and of Germany at 50 
(all at random for the sake of illustration). It must

GOVERMENT sells bills.
Toronto, Ont.. November 14.—The Ontario Govern

ment is placing a second $1.000,000 worth of treasury 
bills upon the market for subscription by the gen
eral public. These are five-year, five per cent, bills, 
and are intended to meet the decline in Provincial 
revenue.

27%
GS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

BRANCHES

IARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

27%on the basis of 11% cents Thursday 
$ comparatively large, 
j tor foreign There was better buying both 

and domestic account.

27

!.... 27 27%
record November 16th. 27

24TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
Ttle Consolidated

* Can»da, Limited.
E Smelter for

i be put at per head of the population, because the 
populations are of different bulks. The financial ex-

MONTREAL LOAN COMPANY.
Mining and Smelting Company \ The Montreal Loan and Mortgage Company has dr- j 
reports ore receipts at

27 28
captured by British, is quoted asl 
had failed in her object, and w*

24

only to obtain good terms.
-haustion since August will alter the ratio. The char

acter of the populations remaining at peaceful pur
suits will also affect the value of the proportions;

; and a hundred and one considerations have to be

Trail
week ended November 5th, and from Oc- 

to date, in tons:

24dared its regular quarterly dividend of 2% per cent., 
payable December 15th to shareholders of record No- j taken into account as well. How is it possible to cal

culate exactly where we stand in such circumstances? 
If it were as easy as the military calculations, we 
might get at some fairly safe conclusions; though 
even in military calculations, 1 notice, people count 
the flow of life without paying regard to the reser
voirs, and thc character of the contents of the reser-1

Of this we may feel certain, that when war broke 
out we were in a far better financial position than 
Germany. France, too, was better than Germany. Rus-

241st. 1814,
Company’s 24Tuxpam . 

Dry Salted:—
vember 80th.

Centre Star .. 
Le Roi..
Sullivan.............

Other mines *

1,560
3,536
1,362
1.629

I Selected Pay ta . 
Maracaibo .. . 
Pernambuco ... 
Matamores .. . 

Wet Salted:—
Cienfuegos .. . 
Vera Crus .. .. 
Mexico"

16%17;947
13,634
4.562
6.562

CLEAN BILL OF HEALTH.
Chicago, November 14.—Six more packing compan

ies outside of the packing town have been given a 
clean bill of health, but will not re-open until Mon
day. -

16*
16%ESTABLISHED 1864It OK COMMERCE—the 

Coupon :
1 nit

Total
8.077 41,705 16y-t THE MERCHANTS’ BE 16% 16*r METROPOLITAN BANK BANQUET.

Toronto. Ont., November 14.—Over sixty members 
of the staff of the Metropolitan Bank held a fare
well banquet to pay tribute to the institution, which 
loses its identity this week by amalgamation with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

.... 17 17%
Santiago...............
Havana ................

bare bone9 of the economic crtele first. But that le city Slaughter:—
If she drains her

!At OF COMMERCE SEARCH SUGAR REFINERY.
An absurd rumor has been circulated in St. John,

8u«r ulî," e,,ect ,hat th« Plant of ,h. Atlantic 
Pos. , nery' limited, had been used for the pur- 

storing arms and
mans.
“'°™gartWath«Wlth BVery 8rOUn" i0r susp!c!on to

sia. in these matters, is a class to herself. One may 
conclude from all this that Germany will reach the

.. 26 

.. 15OF CANADA
MONEY ORDERS Issued available at par at 

any Banking Town in Canada
larj.

Spreads..................................
City native steers, selected

60 or ever.....................
City branded..........................

all we can with confidence say, 
cup to the bottom,, we may drain our half way down. ' 
The future is dark, because we cannot foretell how j 
long the tremendous struggles east and west of Qer- 
many will last. The point to remember is that in j 
all these matters all the different circumstances of

21
iammunition for the Ger-

20% 21LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
Liverpool, November 14.—Wheat closed off %d 

Mayor;;;;;,;:8 C0mtpany has °ffered to allow the from Friday's opening. Dec. 9s 7d. Corn closed off % I 
tic* Derm,,, « ‘ comml8sioners and the militia author!- to %d, from Friday's close, Dec. 5s 7d; Jan. 5s 7%d. 
^permission to Inspect the building from

-.16City bull .............
City roiti all weights .. . 
Countr$^É2aughter steers,

60 or *ver

%I !» ' ' 19Ü
!character and number must be taken into account 

before anything Hke a sound Idea can be formed. 
These factors cannot all be reduced to statistics, and 
that is why writing on the subject is so vague and 
unsatisfactory.

cellar to
................................ 16%

ighter, cow .. .. 16%
ighter, bull. 60

.... 15

17MIDLAND LOAN CO.
Port Hope, Ont., November 14.—The Midland Loan j 

as this was i & Earnings Company has contributed $600 to the ; 
‘i “ ‘j Patriotic SumL ***•> ' : •" 0"

Tbe "«y thing that theTown end Province 17company desired not to be 
details about the machinery 

ot Interest only to jjhe fiçm ,iti*tf*

dlv,<l««l was 
«sorted .a

-I.
ÜÈ

Howard S. Roes, K.C. Eugene R. Angers.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

Suite 326, Transportation Building 
Montreal
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Buying Printing 
Like Bee Culture 
Done Right It Brings
Honey; Done Wrong
It Brings Stings I

WORK IN MEIn Almost All Item* of Revenue the ‘tendency to 
Natural Inoreeee Has Been Completely 

Checked.
I.

-Business in United States Does Not 
Keep Step With Financial 

Improvement

CONFIDENCE IS GROWING

P0Cl wt* °f S<fveral Evil.
Which Night Result,” Says 

One Man

Koch Work has Been Done in 
Western Provinces to Make 

Farmer More Practical

FARMS CAREFULLY CHOSEN

Mall advicea state that the Japanese Cabinet sat 
In full council under the presidency of the Premier, 
Count Okuitia on Monday, October 6, to consider 
Fhe draft of the budget submitted by Minister of 
Finance Wakatsukl. The Minister is reported to 
have said that the budget for 1915-16 should have 
been compiled in line with the ideal of financial ad
ministration which was expounded by the Premier 
at meetings called since the formation of 
inet, but for the sudden change in the world’s situ
ation which necessitated the country’s participation 
In thé war." '

'

WILL CREATE STABILITYSSS

II Broad View of Situation Gives Much Ground For Bot
ter Bueineee Within a Reasonably 

Short Time. ■‘■“î.sr.r.;1; -
clina. Can Now Build Strong Ex- 

port Market.

and Importance’ of Demonstration 
Very Important in Many Ways ai 

This Work is Receiving Much
Consideration.

the Cab- Uitf ulness 
Farm» are[

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, November 14.—The country continues to 

SEE show its remarkable recuperative ability financially, 
s but thue far business is slow to catch the step. There 
55,ls possibly some slight increase in activity, but as a 
SS I general rule the reports which come to hand are that 
55 ' new orders are very slow in the making.

; ! But the growing confidence that the corner of the 
MS depression has been turned should in the not dis- 
= tant future result In something tangible in the way 
S of increased volume of business. The day to day 
SS ports and statistics of business such as bank clear- 
55 in8rs- *dIe car reports, etc., are not encouraging, but 
SS for that matter they tell of past or at least present 
~ conditions and give no line on the future.

SS seems impossible that general business should
55 not be helped by expansion of exports, the quite sen- 
55 sational decline in sterling, exchange, the inauguration 
SS of the new Federal Reserve System with the resultant 

increase In the ability of the banks to make loans, the 
Increasing business in securities, the easier tone in 

__ money, the satisfactory election results, and the prob- 
55 ability that the railroads will receive favorable con- 
= sidération at the hands of the Inter-State Commerce 
ss Commission in the rate

ZSZ These are a few of the favorable favors which are 
to be considered, whereas three months ago, when 

22j the war broke out, everything was in a state of 
chaos- kittle wonder that business suffered a shock 

= from which it is slow to

Naturally, the step the Government 
has taken to destroy the German influence In the 
Orient had involved much expenditure, with the re
sult that the Government had been forced to change 
its financial policy radically, 
administrative expenditure, and the abandonment of 
the scheme for the Improvement of the Treasury con
ditions are only a few of these changes.

The actual result of revenue Is quite unsatisfac
tory under the war influence. In almost all Items 
of revenue, including customs revenue, business tax, 
textile consumption tax, and income tax, the tenden
cy to natural increase has been hot only completely 
checked but the contrary has been 
since the war began.

Retrenchment in administrative expenditure Is 
of the most important

m Boaton, November 14.-Not all the rain treaaum. 
are unanimously opposed to the cotton pool 
There are exceptions, one suA states the real, 
which have led him not only not to oppose the nr, ’ 
Ject but to vote In It, favor on the boards 
he is represented.

? purine the past few year, a great deal of a 
■ - „„ hern paid to agricultural extension

f the western provinces the departments o:
in various ways sought to be of

practical service to
aided to a large extent by the grant re

The retrenchment of

E riculture
I ictual.
PlSB been
L made by- the Dominion government under the 

y instruction Act. The appropriations ’
acth have made possible the organiz 

of boys and girls’ clubs and alfalfa i

uPon which the farmer. This

"I have favored the cotton 
Ject from the start because it seemed 
of several evila which might result, 
fixes a price for cotton which prevents annihilate 
of the Southern Planter. Six cents in a tig„re ' " 
his loss will not lead to a drastic curtailment In 
ton that would mean prospective prices of 20 or 
25 cents per pound a few years from 
a price low enough to insure that 
ment in planting in 1915 which 
equilibrium la to be restored.

Pool pro. 
to me the lesser 
The cotton

I- ricultural 
k under this 
[ in Manitoba

fields and have widened the scope oi 
several demonstration f,

i onstralon
F ,ork to allow ofseen setting in

It is also
seasonable curtall- 
we must have if

the province being located and putthroughout
These farms have been carefully ch 
A. Bedford, deputy minister of agricu

operation.
by Prof. S.

the idea of broadening their experimental v 
all the different types of soil in

measures proposed to meet 
the altered situation, but the curtailment thus ef
fected amounts to no more than 15,000,000 yen. The 

also been planned,

with
6 Md they cover“Another reason why I have 

pool is because without it there se émeri 
to create that degree of price stability 
lead to foreign buying. Since the cotton pool bee 
a. reasonable certainty foreign buying In volume h,„ 
for the first time appeared.
The English cotton buyer is the 
and he will not buy a£ 8 cents 
easily go to four.

deferment of State works has 
but that has proved

favored the v„v instance, the demonstration fanprovince. 
Blkhorn Is onno good source of supply, for 

the measure brought in only 18,000.000 
As a result of the strenuous efforts for 

ment of the financial conditions both ends 
made to meet, though with some difficulty, 
army Increase, the shipping subsidies 
other special questions

extremely hilly ground, and will 
entirely different rotation of crops to

to be no way 
that would

the better- 
have been

renewal and 
are to be dealt with later, 

when these expenditures will be referred to the coun
cil as an additional budget.

quire an
prairie: a portion of the farm at Killarney wll 
used to demonstrate the growing of fruit; others 
deal with special methods of eradicating weeds.

vf clove t and special fodder plants wl
Printing is a means toward an end- 
nothing more—and first costs count 
for little. Results determine values.

It will continue to grow.
ablest in the growing 

taken up.
feature, and the policy of putting bees on each i 
Is already producing excellent results. Robt. Mu 

l of the Agricultural College, has been at work 
I somc months as inspector of apiaries for the prov 
F and there is no question that the interest in 
\ keeping has received marked impetus.

District Representatives.

■when the price 
This export movement

Alfalfa for seed purposes is an impoi
in cotton

not only the South, but
It is a great medium 

whloh our export surplus can be built 
“I think it very likely that when the 

finally formed the need for it 
the sentimental benefit

is something that concerns 
the entire country.

throughCheap printing is that which brings 
trade; if it fails it’s expensive at any 

The effort and the postage

RAND GOLD OUTPUT.
Noymber 14.—Rand gold output in Octo

ber was 733,000 fine ounces, comparing as follows : — 
1913. 1912. ’ 1911.
789,390 737,060 651,027
784,122 703,866 610,828

686,000 790,000 x830,723 676,064
7 84,000 7 37,6 6 0 667,714

779,662 685,951
547,000 753,93 6 684,567
655,000 766,33 8 709,268

764,737 713,407
706,000 747,893 700,625

733,000 718,000 768,681 708,644
............. 673,000 757,337 719,729
............. . 672,000 776,406 709,908

recover.
London,—. . It is to be remembered, moreover, that the United 

55 Statea is Practically the only power on the globe that 
== ls not involved In war.

cotton pool is 
will have passed. But 

which talk of the creation of
the pool and its stabilizing tendency ha 
done the trick.

1914.
January .... 651,000 
February .. .. 626,000 
March

We have millions upon mil- 
55 ; lions ot agricultural and manufactured products which 
55 are available for export, and it is difficult to see any- 
== th,n8 but a big demand therefor within

price.
are the same in either case.

B. In addition to the full programme now in a< 
I operation, the departemnt will introduce the sy: 
I 0f field or district representatives next spring. T 
I representatives will be located in different pari 
1 the province with the single object of improving
■ ditiona in their districts. They will be specialisi 
I agriculture. These men will be at the call of the 
i mers of any district in the province who may 
K quire technical assistance in organizing farm i 
I and putting into practice the most approved met
■ of cultivation and farm management. In additlc 
I the work already carried on by thp dairy departi 
I of the college, under Prof. Mitchell, these dis 
I representatives will assist the farmers in the mai 
I ing of their products to best advantage.

Will Help Fight Weeds.
Among their important duties also will be the 

I ministration of the Noxious Weeds Act under 
E: Manitoba department of agriculture, besides kee 
I In close touch with the demonstration farm v 
I They will, address meetings and conduct demons 
l tlon work on these farms from time to time.

In connection with wèê&s tiïe special Work of t 
I district representatives could not have been un 
I taken before the establishment of the demonstrs 
I farms owing to the fact that the farms form the 
I foundations of such a campaign. Now that four 
1; of these have been established, with more to fo 
I .this work will proceed vigorously next spring, 
I very definite progress is looked for.
I The usefulness and importance of demonstrs 
I farms are very apparent. They can be used in 
1 future for the breeding of poultry to the end 
I the quality of the poultry In each district may 
R prove, and there are many other lines that ma: 
I followed consistently on these farms. The def 
I nient this year will expend between $4,000 and $ 
I directly in giving lectures and assistance in met' 

calculated to encourage the livestock industry. P 
F ing matches have also been greatly encouraged 
[ aided throughout the province, as well as good ft 
| ing competitions. The better cultivation of the 
I seed-grain fairs to encourage the sowing of b< 
I 8eed' etc.—in all of these the department has 

active and in all of these the district représentai 
I *111 assist materially.

ve created has 
pronounced 

part which sentiment
It is so simply another 

illustration of the all-powerful 
plays in business affairs.”

a very short
Orders are, of course, even now coming from 

abroad, but they are but & drop in the bucket com-1 
= j pared with wh»t may JateK be expected. A broad view 
5= of the situation gives much ground for better business 
SS within a reasonably short time.

April v. 684,000 
May .. .. .. 720,000 793,000
June .. .. rV 717,000 
July Berlin, November 14.—By wireless.-lt is officially 

announced that German aviators have 
above the British coast towns of Sheerness

It is our purpose in selling printing 
to study the results—to find out what 
you wish to accomplish, and then to 
meet that need with exactly the right 
kind of printing.

732,000
August .. ... 711,000 728,000
September . .. 702,000

made flights 
-i and Har-

s October . . , 
November . . 
December . .

Ill

STM DISK OPENING1
Total .. . ..... 8,590,512 9,124,299 8,237,723

x—Including extinguished réserve of 70,143 I: l|UUU|l

= ounces.
s5S About $2,462,000 in Cash-—Investment in High Grade 
5= Notes—Recent Shrinkage in Net—Common

Stock Dividend in Lieu of Cash 
Declaration.

New York, November 14.—Word has reached 
York that the Federal Reserve Board is not disposed 
to countenance the plans for a re-openlng of the 
Stock Exchange until the new banking system is in 
successful and smooth operation.

Members of tlje Board who are occupied with the 
plans for opening the 
sion of everything else, realize that the new system is 
experimental, and do not care to discuss plans for 
re-opening of the Exchanges.

In regard to this a new York banker who has been 
as influential as any other in plans for financial re
lief, says he does not see what the Reserve Banks 
have got to do with opening of the Exchange.

“The Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Re
serve Banks are not all there is of it,” he said. “Other 
banks will be doing business whether or not the Re
serve Banks do much at the start.”

figures on mining shares.
San Francisco, November 14.

Cobalt Quotations.

New

We try to sell something more than 
Ink, Paper and Type. It pays to 
calf our efficiency into consultation, 
not simply to ask us to quote prices.

While we realize fully that the lowest 
price is not always real economy,yet 
we can promise every printing buyer 
that we will furnish the correct print
ing for his purpose at the lowest 
possible price for such service.

=
Bid. Asked.

Beaver Cons. ... . 
Buffalo......... ,
Chambers Ferland .. 
City of Cobalt .. .. 
Cobalt Lake ... .. .. 
Conlagas .. .. ..

• Great Northern . « „, 
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake .. .
La Rose .. .. 
McKinley .. .. , 
Niplasing .. .* 
Temlskaming .. 
Trethewey ,. . 
Wettlaufer ....
Seneca .. .. .. 

Sales—9,875.

55 Boston—Packard Motor Co. at the end of its late
as fiscal year had $9,500,000 working capital, of which 
55 $2,462,000 was cash. This is equal on a volume of 

approximately $13,000,000 gross business to 72 cents 
of quick assets for each $1 of sales.

Under the conditions, it is not strange that the 
__ Packare Co. has purchased several hundred thous- 

55 and of short-time, high-grade notes to give

3. q
21 , , _.20*

Reserve Banks to the exclu-76
11 14

=■ •
30 40
30 35

575 6151 4 *it income
from money not immediately required In its busi- 30 50

450— 430
70 76Net earnings of the Packard Co. In the late sea

son show a serious shrinkage, being but about 60 p.c. 
of those of the 1913 and 1912 years. The balance of

= 45 46
= 500 515

9*profits was about $1.300,000, against $2,157,472, in 
1913.= *121 This balance is equal, however, to between 
8 p.c. and 9 p.c. on the common stock, against 20 p.c. 
in the 1913 year.

HEAVY DECREASE IN GRAIN
SHIPMENTS FROM WEST.250

The net earnings of the company were really bet
ter than appears on the surface. We understand that 
an extra heavy charge was made to depreciation and 
this accounts for a considerable portion of the com
parative decline.

The Packard Co. has paid no cash dividends on 
Its common stock, which is closely held. But It did 
pay this past year a 40 p.c. common stock dividend 
of $2,000,000, bringing that isseu up to $7,000,000.

I
1

Porcupine Quotations. Duluth, November 14.—Shipments of grain via the 
Lakes up to November 1 decreased more than 30,- 
000,000 bushels, according to reports Issued by Du
luth-Superior elevator companies.

It is estimated that about 64,000,000 bushels have 
ben loaded Into bottom so far, compared with 85,- 
000,000 up to November 1, 1913.

Wheat shipments including bonded grain, amount
ed to 41,360,000 bushels, compared with 64,405,000 
bushels. Flax showed the largest loss, only 2,027,000 
bushels having gone out, as against 8,760,000 bushels 
last year. All grain except rye showed a material

Lumber shipments also will fall below last years 
total It is expected, although local agents have lined 
up considerable tonnage to be handled before the 
season’s close.

Big Dome . 
Dome Lake

665
= 35 36

Dome Extension .. .. j... 
Foley O’Brien .. ». .. . 
Hollinger .. .. .... e
Jupiter .. .. .. ,» ... _
McIntyre........................ ....
Pearl Lake .. .. .... .. 
Porcupine Imperial .. ..

5* %Our plant is one of the largest and 
best equipped in the city, and we give 
the customer every advantage of 
labor-saving equipment.

20
= 1850 18701 . 11% 12%

26

1 2% GERMAN EXPORTS OF ELECTRO.TECHNIi

MR. FLAVELLE ON THE WAR.
Ottawa, November 14.—“War and Finance,” is to 

be the subject of an address by Mr. J. W. Flavelle, 
president of the National Trust Company, and one 
of Canada’s leading business men, before the 
members of the Canadian Club here to-day.

Mr. Flavelle, who was In London at the time war 
was declared, had personal knowledge of the steps 
taken by the British authorities to meet the finan
cial emergencies created by the war.

MACHINERY IN 1912.
f total exports of electro-technical
\ from Germany in 1912 to all countries were value 
6 239,699,000 marks (Mark—23.8). Of this amount
Jj exports to the Argentine Republic were valued at 
\ 939,000 marks, to Australia 2,036,000 marks, to B
f 7,2,9.°O0 marks, to British South Africa 4,01! 

marks, to Canada 1,099,000 marks, to Çhtle 5,00: 
marks, to China 1,925,000" marks, to Japan 11,46' 
marks, Mexico 2.095,000 marks, to United States 
328,000 marks and Uruguay 2;314,000 

The principal items that make 
. of electro-technical

15

Its a Long Way 
To Tipperary

AMERICAN LINSEED CO.—BUT ITS ONLY 75 MILES TO THREE- 
RIVERS (THE HALF-WAY CITY BE
TWEEN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC), 
WHERE FACTORIES ARE WORKING 
NIGHT AND DAY IN TURNING OUT 
“MADE IN CANADA” PRODUCTS.

THREE - RIVERS’ ADVANTAGES OVER 
CANADIAN CITIES CANNOT BE OVER
LOOKED BY THE THINKING CAPITAL
IST, WHO MUST REALIZE THAT THE 
CRY FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE, AS 
WELL AS 5,000,000 PEOPLE AT HOME 
FOR "MADE IN CANADA" GOODS, 
MEANS NEW FACTORIES FOR CANADA.

IN SELECTING SITES, CONSIDERATION 
MUST BE GIVEN TO PROXIMITY OF 
RAW MATERIAL, RAIL AND WATER 
TRANSPORTATION, COST OF POWER, 
LABOR, LIVING CONDITIONS, AND OP
PORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMICAL IN
STALLATION.

HAVE US SEND YOU OUR NEW FRESH 
BOOKLET OF FACTS ABOUT CANADA 
AND WAR NEWS—(a Poet-Card Brln»a 
Both).

AT SEA AS TO FUTURE.
marks.

ROCK ISLAND BOND DEPOSITS.
New York, November 14.— Rock Island bond de

posits on Thursday were $876,"000, bringing amount 
up to $40,029,000. Total to dafrs which with the $7,- 
200,000 deposited in Holland, give total deposits with 
committee to date $47,229,000.

1 up this large èx 
apparatus are dynamos," elei 

motors, continuous transformers, converters and 
action colls, valued at 61,290,000 marks; 
lamps, valued at 46,922,000 marks;

| for lighting and

New York, November 14,-The American Linseed 
Co., yesterday reported net earnings of $306,647 in thp 
fiscal year ended September 30, all of which 
passed to surplus, bringing that item to $1.570.197. 
Gross earnings were $1,924.948,and the operating 
of $406,496 was reduced by the payment of $09.8*0 

The net earnings were 
capital stock of $33.”

The Industrial & Educational 
Press, Limited

metal th
electric applia 

transmission of power or electrol 
valued at 42,337,000 marks; cable.for conducting 
trie current 
in the

SENTIMENT CONTINUES HOPEFUL.
New York, November 14.—Mill operations are fluc

tuating. While some plants have closed or cut down 
forces others have resumed.

Generally, operations continue around 40 per cent, 
capacity.

One manufacturer looks for a slight gain in out
put before the close of the month.

Prices are unchanged.
Sentiment continues hopeful, general opinion be

ing that low point has been reached.

interest on borrowed money. and intended to be laid under wate 
earth, valued at 32,2 63.000 marks; electric r 

r surlnK. counting, and 
... °f. valued

equal to .92 per cent, on the 
500,000, half of which is preferred stock- 

The management admits disappointment
with February, business 

began to fall off, and became demoralized with *|ve 
“As to the future.” says the

registering apparatus, and ( 
at 19,9 79,000 marks; ready-fitted armatwith theI and commutâtyear’s returns. Beginning ors, valued at 7,752,000 marks; accul 

°rs and their electrode, valued at 
telephones

Printing Department Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL
7,264,000 ma

outbreak of the war. 
étalement of R. H. Adams, president ot the comp»,»- 
addressing the stockholders. "We feel very nuici

conditions will ob- 
conflict

and appliances for, valued at 6,01 
;. . . *■ 11 would appear that an excellent op
| y exl,t“ 11 Africa, Asia, Australasia. South 
[ “nd ev™ !" Europe for Canadian, to captu
| W.h,'rtoa"0„°e' th‘“ larE' trade elMtr,C

! MUCH

sea, and do not feel that normal 
tain until such time as the great European
has ben. terminated." by Germany.

HAMMER8TEIN LOSES SUIT
FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT. field work done

BY WESTERN FARM1
! „,7h.e'd Dob'"' ot Winnipeg. Man., western man

K:'V1,‘ F'our Mills Company, statea that t 
> »*» conditions throughout the

OPENING OF COTTON ^CHANGE,^ ^

1 New York, November 14.—Oscar Hammersteln will 
have to pay $4,150 and interest to his former conduc
tor at the Manhattan Opera House for breach of con
tract. the Jury having found, in a'sealed verdict In 
the Federal Court yesterday for that amount in fa
vor of Simon J. H. de la Fuente.

Fuente had been re-engaged to conduct at the 
Manhattan Opera House for the season of 1910-11, 
\>ut Hammersteln cafhe to terms with the Metropoli
tan Opera House Company In 1910, and abandoned 
his season. Fuente sued for his salary for the 
son, as he was out of employment because of his 
contract. ' ' , *r.* ~

that
Monday

14.—The announcementNew York, November
the New York Cotton Exchange will open on ^ 
Is the most Important move yet made by Va\ *- 
to untangle the international financial comp ca

large public corporation.

west generally

says, "have been excellent, an 
are fully up to the best we have exi

: tramer,T"* ‘he ,aet three 7**™- Of course,
croc» ave ln the majority of cases rather 

F mov,m ° han<ile’ bbt this has facilitated the 
i m'™,™ °f Strain, and the prteee obtainable 

fanner Up tor the “*ht =rop.
«Mon " reCtlvlng a W revenue for hie grain

CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS, FOLDERS, 
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY, 

BOOKBINDING, LOOSE LEÀF LEDGERS, 
: BINDERS AND SHEETS :

ACC.1ESS—

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

Collections," he
f. ,lct they 

«icedaccording to ah official pf a 
who keeps his ear close to Washington.

"In my opinion/: he aays. "when the 
change resumes active operation, Washington, 
dismay, will find that It has a friend In tha o 
Izatton and not an enemy, which should be pu 

Resumption of business on

Cotton E-x* 
to its

TRADING UNRESTRICTED,
New-York, November 14.—Trading on the Nevz Or

leans Cotton Exchange will bo unrestricted.

The ave
the Cotton 

, but it will 
; which 

be solved 
be open-

of business.
Exchange will not çnly help the grower 
help unlofk foreign exchange complication, 
seem to me to be the big problem yet to 

of the world can

,aVorable Ial1 weather has enabled 
"Th ° d0 an ‘«mens, amount of field work 

- Z" ‘h°Uld be a «* increase ln the acreage
S Petty to ”"• and wl,h » bumper crop , 
> ound to come to one and all.”

$9,000 FOR COTTON EXCHANGE BEAT.
New York, November 14.—It was reported oti thfe 

Cotton Exchange floor that $9,000 Is bid for 
This la advance of $1,00 to bid price in 24 hours.

STOCK EXCHANGE »EAT.<rj,,
•New York, November 14.—A seat of the Xew York 

Btnfck Exchange has been sold tor $82.000, The last 
previous sale was tor $34,000.

durbefore the Stock Exchangesa seat.
ed."
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for butter and the tone wan gemerally steady with a Boéton. November T4.-tT dorlaro that ». <*«*»*»• Le»»d Wire to Journal of Cemmer
fatr demand passing tor hofne account. Business markets of the world have presented since August 1st nos,,m’ ^’owipber 14 As wool market baa lost
from other source, continued slow. the most spectacular ITd ZTcTpricJfltcSLuoto f**** •*“* ***>*** “ »™*

Finest creamery................................... ...... 17lie to Me known Ih the history of sugar refining It to state !ÏL 'ml °f the tar'r**ehln!: fcn*U’h ,mb,r*°'
Fine creamery.......................... .. .. .. 26%c to 27Ho the case conservatively ' ' Prtc” ire hoMlnK thc »“*• aUhough “» weekl>r

9R1i. : <fJ turnover ts still rather moderate—In the neighborhood... 26*c to 28Ho In less than fourteen weeks the price of raws has of „0ooftft0 nmm,
... 24c to 26c tumbled from its pinnacle* <4*6:52 to a low of 3.64, a K'n ' i ‘ wdecline of 1.07 cento per pound, „r a decroaj in sell- J development was the purchase of

lag price of over 60 per cent good-aired lot, of Delaine ami fine staple wools. UP
Th*. iwasaaru hi * a*.i ' j . to appearance of this buying thfe market for finesJàrVL' r "“ s Ïm dr"StlP dr"P ~T woo,, bad been Ut. weakest point perhaps, but this

sugars has been that the million, ,.f profile which has pow l,c«,.bol«leml op.
the American Sugar Company and all the other can, Th„ lndf#tlon, a„. , ' 

sugar refiners stood to make through the rapid ad- , „ . ,/ .t m .vanr, - . .. . . _ r„ . . for some time on account of the necessity, of relying
vance in raw sugars from SH to 6.62 cents, have . ; , m ,., __ solely on domestic cling.
largely disappeared. These -profits were, of course, K . , _
exceptional. ; - Reports ace current that England has affected a

practical embargo to a marked extent ho far as the
ti»uth American clip is concerned, in that all English I The American crop government report as of Nov- ^ 
bottoms havo been instructed to curry no wool to any | vmljcr ,Kt wa* About a standoff. The corn yetjd of H 
save British ports. Thcsê reports are given general j “•70R,000,tM>w l,U8helH ranks fifth in size and compares § 
credence, although not officially confirmed. favorably with the five year average. Reserves in -tB

Representathms have been made by manufacturers ! farmer8’ hnn,'« November 1st, of 80.000.000 hush-l* .if 

more or leas generally to the Government at Washing- wa8 lnrKer than expected and compares wltli thc five *” 
ton. concerning the wool embargo, and the State De- yenr avrrnKl' reserve of 101,000,000 bushëhT^| 

partment has

MILS t im ::» mim

1S fl
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m**Mer of Several EvU* 
ight Result,” Says
One Man

1EATE STABILITY

-r~llbcli Work has Been Done m all 
Western Provinces to Make 

Farmer More Practical

farms CAREFULLY CHOSEN

Lorn and Wheat Crops are Most Valu
able Ever Raised in the 

United States

COTTON LOSS OFFSET

■

Seconds .....
- Manitoba dairy .., 

Western dairy .... :25c to 26He 
At Gould’s Cold Storage to-day about 2,000 boxes 

of cheese were offered, for which the demand was 
good, and sales were made at 14%c to 14 ll-l6c f.o.b. 
country points. On account of the

•r it Ablest in the World 
High When Pricee Might Dr - 
l Now Build Strong Ex
pert Market.

r , and Importa non' of Detnonet ration»
l *nd

Consideration.

»nd He make being close
ly sold up throughout the country, salesmen In moat 
cases are allowing buyers one pound per box, which is 
equivalent to 3-16c per lb. There was some demand 
from over the cable to-day, and as the prices bid in

l'
Export Demand for Major Grains Continues Unabat

ed-Week’s Trading W«e of Small Volume With ^ 
a Declinging Tendency in Cash and 

Futures.

values will be maintained ;

i
i

mh

r 14-—Not all the mill 
«posed to the cotton 
ns, one suA states the 
not only not to 

s favor on the boards

few years a great deal of atten- 
Work. In

treasurers 
pool project.

The best opinion in the sugar trade is that 76 per 
.. .. 15Hc to 15He cent- at least of the exceptional profits which the
• • .. 15 He to 15 He cané sugar refiners stood Jio.. make by reason of the

.. 15He to 15He : sensational advance in raws
.. .. 15Hc to 15Hc throuSh the decline. It is perhaps unwise to attempt

an exact statement of Whaf $his decline has cost the 
refiners in the loss of profits that they would other
wise have made.

some cases were in line, further sales were made. 
Finest western, white .... ..
Finest western, colored .* ..
Finest eastern, white .. •• ..
Finest eastern, colored................

There was no further change in the condition of 
the cheese market, but the feeling is very firm in 
strictly new laid stock at the recent advance on ac-

F During the past
I to has IK-.-n Pald to agricultural extension 
E; the western provinces the departments of ag- 
I J Hurc have in various ways sought to be of m,ore 

^ practical service to the farmer. This work 
\ becn aided to a large extent by the grant recent- 
| Mnade by the Dominion government under the Ag- 
^ y instruction Act. The appropriations voted

acth have made possible the organization

reasons 
oppose the pro- has been dissipated

uPon which

ve favored the cotton 
>ecause
:h might result.

Pool pro.
it seemed to me the lesser 

The cotton
a

\r rieultural 
k under this
l ^ jjanitoba of boys and girls’ clubs and alfalfa dem- 
I onstraion fields and have widened the scope of the 
I" wrk tQ aiiow of several demonstration farms

Thc corn and wheat crops this year are the most 
valuable ever raised.

requested Its foreign agents to keep 
closely in touch with developments in this connection.
But manifestly tin- very Hcnsltive question of neu-1 cro^ !nc,u '‘nK h“y« f' tton, po'atwi, apples and fl.tx 
-trility. Ik clotoly Im-nlved with any mftrked piuleiivorsl 8ePd am""n,lnK 10 «6.068.742,(100 of 8104,000,000 In- s

crease over last year.

It is interesting, howeve^. to know that In sugar 
ward are ample to fill the requirements, but supplies I clrcl.es the shrinkage is estimated at between $12,- 
of other grades are still fairly plentiful for which ' 00°'000 and $15-OOO.OjlO, of,which a proportional part 
there is a good demand for both local and export ac- j of course has fallen to the American Sugar Company.

| The following conciso comparison gives a gi>od fig- 
; ure picture of what

count of the fact that the supplies of such coming for- The total value of nil cerealtton which prevents annihilation
a f*eure where 

curtailment in 
1 prospective prices of 20 
■ few years from

iter. Six cents is 
i to a drastic

k is also
seasonable curtall- 
we must have if

Increased value of when, 
r*trn. outs, barley and rye more than offset the hi g 
loss in rotl(in

which the department might make with 
cnlar foreign country, although It dors not seem im
probable that American manufacturers individually, 
if engaged on conn.icts for the English Government 
ortho Allied Yorocy ml it ht influence the British Gov
ernment officials tn let down the bars in their be
half.

the province being located and put into any part i -

Strictly fresh stock .. .. 
Selected cold storage .. .
No. 1 cold storage.................
No. 2 cold storage ..... .

throughout
These farms have been carefully chosen has been going on since July 

31c to 32c i 30th in the raw and refined sugar markets of the 
United States.

40c to 42coperation.

6y the idea of broadening their experimental value,.

all the different types of soil in the

The yield of all rcops was 102.3 prr z 
l"T cent, above the average.

Export demand for tho major grain* continues

to insure that 
n 1916 which 
restored.

A. Bedford, deputy minister of agriculture c4*it. or 2 3 y29c to 30c 
25c to 26c '

There was no further change in the condition of

with
HtRh

. .. 7.50 cents 5.00 cents 
3.45

It VV Snow says that for every hundred hu-Present 
6.10 cents

£ and they cover 
U province, 
t Blkhorn Is on
E quire an entirely different rotation of crops to level 

a portion of the farm at Killarney will be 
demonstrate the growing of fruit; others will

why I have favored Refined. . .
Raw .. ..

For instance, the demonstration farm atthe cotton
no way

sheia ..r wheat needed by Importing countries on’v 75 
bushels

it there seemed to be 
ee of price stability that 
g. Since the cotton pool bee 
^ign buying in- volume has

6.52extremely hilly ground, and will re- 4.01the market for beans, prices being steady with only a 
small trade passing, as buyers in most cases have fill
ed their wants for the present.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel .. .. $2.66 to $2.75 j q 
Choice 1 -pound pickers ..
Three-pound pickers ....

The trade in potatoes is fair and prices are firm q 
with sales of car lots of Grpen Mountains at 62 He o 
per bag, ex-track, and in a Jobbing way at 75c.to 80c 
per bag. ex-store.

available. Of the World's wheat and flour 
export h. August 1st, to October 24th. amounting to 

! 106,472.000 bushels. North America supplied 96,890 
<>00 huHhelx. Russian exports amounted to but 424.-

Othcrwlee, the only way in which the embargo 
be lifted, so far as England or her possessions 
concerned, will he through the economic necessity of 
England’s disgorging solely upon the extent of 
needs of England a ml her All lea. 
vices from London

t" prairie ;
E" ^al With special methods of eradicating weeds. The 

f growing of cloveP and special fodder plants will be

onooooooooooooooooooooo"
oIt will continue 

buyer is the ablest In 
at 8 cents when the 

This export movement

to grow, 
the world 

Price may- 
in cotton

Jncerns not only the South,
It is a great medium 

rplus can be built

2.65 to 2.60 ! hnshejH against 46,376,000 for the correnpondltitr° THE GREATER IMPERIALISM. G Uertain cable nil- 
at the close of tho sale there, how - 

0 ever,- indicate a belief that fine wools c annot long 
O | maintain their present level of value without outside

1 support.

Itperiod last via r... 2.30 to 2.40 o With Russia. the Balkans and 
Austria praeii. ally out of the running, the foreigner 
must look tn this country for his needs.

OAlfalfa for seed purposes is an importanttaken up.
feature, and the policy of putting bees on each farm 
la already producing excellent results. Robt. Muckle,

work for

By Peter McArthur.
Xi T.i

Market wise, t railing wa* of small volume with dr - ^ 
dining tendency In both futures and the cash arti-"£

oooooooooooooooooooooooI of the Agricult ural College, has been at 
„ ggmc months as inspector of apiaries for the province, 
i; and there is no question that the interest in bee- 
\ keeping has received marked impetus.

District Representatives.

through
If that be true, it would not be surprising to. ■ i*

Ekfrid, November 14.—As-lately ns last week I re
ceived a letter asking if th^re really is a place called
Ekfrid. For some reason tnuvy people seem to think 

Cornwall, Ont., November 14.—There was no meet- .. , . .it is a made up name such Sy writers sometimes use 
In* ot the cheese board, yesterdxy. but President when wishlng l0 hlde ,oc„tl„ft. T„ !lU auc„
Denny has received two additional donation» to the doubters , wlsb to w.th,'Cekfrid is one ot the most The rood, .
Patriotic Fund through the cheese board, which help.. fertll» township- in Mlddlesvx County. Moreover, ln„ and aa „ ,h . ' ...............
to swell the fund raised by the cheese men of the; EMrld Juat don, thl, p.uco, i, defin- L, the ,.......... *
Cornwall district. Wales taetory has sent a cheque ltely on thc At a' meetirB of the township to curlllil * ...... ..
for 865.00 and Glen Gordon factory a cheque for $34.60.1 councii yesterday afternoon it was decided un.nl- vety dlsoulc o , 
making a total of $99.60, which, added to the sum of | moualy to buy „ car-load’ of thc best grade of flour ” of „ , ,,
$1,6 34.80 previously acknowledged, brings the amount and send „ to thé sufferlbje Belsians. This spontan- * and the wave of
up to $1.734.30. Wales and Glen Gordon factories eoUs an(j praiseworthy action gives Ekfrid a place 
do not sell on the Cornwall board, but dispose of among the communities! that" have recognized their
their cheese at the Cornwall ruling. The board will duly in this time of^ttem^rial. This action, makes WOOL EMBARGO MODIFIED IN FAVOR OF U. S

me feel proud of EkftdjJ^ prajd-of its generoiiH rat^j ;\^»|hlngton. November 14.—It was stated yesterday 
payers and of its publié spirited council. The tighf 'thagSjjhe prospect is now good that the emlnr.;.» on 
thing6fe5n* done In the woa$*^rom England and (lie Colonies will he lifted in 
right way.''ftrevjpuà to-tlqli theni had beencontribu- fayofVof American Importers, if Hiitlsineiory

nnccs arc given Great Britain t hat

merino
Reci'lpts rontlnue heavy. An offsetting Influ - 

«»nce is Hu- expected larger clearances In the next few 
weeks as there will he a big number of boats avail
able. Also there Is the prospect of lower freight rate», -e

35

ely that when the 
;ed for it will have 
fit which talk of the creation of 
Ilzing tendency have 
Is so simply another 
l-powerful part which 
ilrs.”

bars lowered in favor of American buyers for 
wools as soon as a

cotton pool is 
passed. But COUNTRY CHEESE BOARDS. considerable stock of fine wools

get in from the Colonies. Certainly 
out how England can take even half the Australian
clip.

I. jn addition to the full programme now in actual 
I operation, thc departemnt will introduce the system 
[ of field or district representatives next spring. These 
f representatives will be located in different parts of 

I the province with the single object of improving con- 
1 ditlons in their districts. They will be specialists in 
( apiculture. These men will be at the call of the far- 
| mers of any district in the province who may re- 
| quire technical assistance in organizing farm work 
f and putting into practice the most approved methods 
| of cultivation and farm management. In addition to 
r the work already carried on by thp dairy department 
i of the college, under Prof. Mitchell, these district, 
i representatives will assist the farmers in the market

ing of their products to best advantage.
Will Help Fight Weeds.

Among their important duties also will be the ad- 
■ ministration of the Noxious Weeds Act under the 

Manitoba department of agriculture, besides keeping 
in close touch with the demonstration farm work.

created has 
pronounced 

sentiment THE WEEK IN COTTON.
Now I ork, November 14.—With the ro-openfng of 

tin* N«*\v York Cotton Exchange Monday, the cotton 
problems confronting the country are largely kolvod. 
Tin- spinner with his hedge will do more toward» 
emu ft in nn outlet for our prospective record crop '% 

Although on a re-';E 
titrlrtefl lutsls. I.lverpool is encli day opening Its doors i"

peeled I hot
above 7.60 <i‘titm for old December contracts, that be- •* 
ing tlie dead-line of tho m w corporation which has ~ 
undertaken Hu* project of marketing dint res# con- 5

The coriMiratlon is to pa\ 
tracts. Members of the 
plan for n clearing Ion 

I iniilning to be perfected
I t’otton exports are rte.vlily increasing and 
i hitVc firmed considerably during "the pant week.

"'"•Hen and worsted mills are beginning 
Yarn and topL—By wireless.—It is 

aan aviators have made flights 
st towns of Sheerness and Har-

miikvrsofficially
The main trouble s«'cins to i,<. |„

economy
is sweeping over the country. 1 him could any other agency.

When New York resumes trading. It is ex -
effort will he made to hold the market" .'2 .meet again on Friday, 20th instant.

NEW IK DUE PROVISION TONNAGE DROPS

will not
THREE MILLION POUNDS. tions to the Patriotic Fund-imd thc Red Cross Fund, 

through the efforts of tUa^Wommi's Institutes, out 
there had not beafl any i^fotblc public, enthusiasm. 
Ndw the situation has changed, ijlavjflg commenced 
to give in the proper .WA^are awake to the
needs of the hour. Next week_we. are to have a I’atrio-

Chicago, November 14.— Provision tonnage 
cut dbwn 3,678,000 pounds during the past week, to 
16,488,000 pounds, but increased 2,347,000 pounds over

n I in* cents ft r these 
I a< hnnge hnvo approved of 

•hc system, details only ro

be re-exported to Germany.
The prospects for greater freedom in the londllb

■er 14.—Word has reached New 
! Reserve Board is not disposed 
plans for a re-openlng of thc 
the new banking system is in

a operation.
Wd who are occupied with the 
> Reserve Banks to the exclu- 
i, realize that the new system is 
not care to discuss plans for

hanges.
new York banker who has been 
other in plans for financial re- 
; see what the Reserve Banks 
ipening of the Exchange, 
ye Board and the Federal Re- 
1 there is of it," he said. "Other 
jslness whether or not the Re
al the start.”

b ■
aof tiade bttween the United .States and the netu.nl 

coup-J.Fiefi adjacent in Germnny appeal d 
sidonibly improved yesterday.

last year. Traffic in cured meats increased 1,250,000 
They will address meetings and conduct demonstra- pound6| fresh meats 313,000 pounds, and lard gained 

. tlon work on these farms from time to time.
In connection wfth wêè&s tVte special Work of thèse 

r district representatives could not have been under- 
' taken before the establishment of the demonstration 
| farms owing to the fact that the farms form the very 

foundations of such a campaign. Now that fourteen 
; of these have been established, with more to follow,
|; .this work will proceed vigorously next spring, and 
[ very definite progress is looked for.
$ The usefulness and importance of demonstration 

farms are very apparent. They can be used in the 
Î future for the breeding of poultry to the end that 

the quality of the poultry in each district may im-

>f*piut.nenl < f-
fiCiaTS were reported tgreatly pfcwiseri with the nek 
developments, which

784,000 pounds over last year.
Shipments of all hog products by rail for the week 

were 811 cars, compared with 943 cars the previous 
week, and 732 cars last year.

A larger division of the business was made 
week, the Alton however, had 28.3 per cent., North
western 20 per cent., Rock Island 14.4 per cent., St. 
Paul 12 per cent., and other roads 3 to"6 per cent.

tid Cppcert in Appln to gq^er. rmmey to buy cloth
ing fpr the. Belgians, and tttfLInoculions arc that the 
response will be generous.,; A^any citizens have an
nounced that they^ intend pi*ying five dollars each for 
their tickets of admission, and IX that spirit spreads 
Ekfrid yvill have, a still bettçr right to be regarded 
as a real place. The township, is not only doing its

B-i
are token an Indication that I 

eventually the present pressing problems of maritime I 
trade will he smoothed out.

STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND.
imaha, Neb., November 14

H;
The Standard Oil oflast

Nebraska has declared a dividend of $10 a share, pay
able December 20th to stock of record November 20th.

declared by lh«- Nebraska

RE OPEN MONDAY NEXT.
New York, November 11. The New Orleans Cotton Thin Is the same rote as 

Exchange will re-open for business on Monday next. Company six months ago yfduty, in a proper spirit, but. it is setting an example 
which if followed, by, .every, other township in the 

redound =Dominion will to the credit of all Canada.
'.Vi

FERTILIZER SITUATION. L$et the good work go on.

Contributions to the Patriotic Fund

AMERICAN
Boston, November 14.—The manner in which the 

manufacturers of American fertilizers are meeting 
situation created by the great war is entirely 

characteristic of American resourcefulness. And the 
interesting fact is that the fal trade of the fertilizer 
companies is really normal, and that no advance in 
prices has been made, 
pccted to be marked up in view of the extraordinary 
situation in potash. There was a feeling in certain 
quarters that with potash 200 per cent, higher than 

the war, and little obtainable even at that i 
a higher range of fertilizer prices should

and the var
ious funds for ^relief work baye a value far beyond 
the money and products that are contributed. They 
are doing invaluable service In educating 
responsibilities as citizens of the Empire. To must 
of us the Empire is something vast and vague which 
inspires no true emotion. We understand Canada and 
are passionately loyal to It as the land of our birth, 
the land of our heroic pioneer fathers and mothers. 
This spirit of Canadian loyalty was never hotter ex-

I; prove, and there are many other lines that may be 
I followed consistently on these farms. The depart- 
I nient this year will expend between $4,000 and $6,000 
I directly In giving lectures and assistance in methods 

calculated to encourage the livestock industry. Plow- 
! 'n8 matches have also been greatly encouraged and
r aided throughout the province, as well as good farm- 
| ing competitions. The better cultivation of the soil, 

f -grain fairs to encourage the sowing of better 
I 8efd' etc.—in all of these the department has been 
|i active and in all of these the district representatives 
I *111 assist materially.

*

I,

IN GRAIN
SHIPMENTS FROM WEST.

m, " '

7

1.—Shipments of grain via the 
sr 1 decreased more than 30,- 
llng to reports issued by Du- 
companies.
about 64,000,000 bushels have 

m so far, compared with 85,- 
r 1, 1913.
eluding bonded grain, amount- 
s, compared with 64,405,000 
the largest loss, only 2.027.000 

at, as against 8,760,000 bushels 
except rye showed a material

Prices might have been ex- si
. mWM.

K*5
:

before 
advance,
be demanded. The fertilizer companies, however, 
have taken the poetilon that they ought to protect 
their customers so long as possible at the old level

5pressed than in the words of the late Agnes King- VI.':.- Ü"My love for Canada is bound up with 
for the commandment, ‘honor ,fhy father and thy 
ther.' My father and my mother hewed out a homr 

. , . „ for themselves in Canada, they arc laid at rest her
In certain cases the potas i con en «■ eî" ^ and I ask that my days may be long in the land, 

duced o0 per cent, an n o ers n ' ' But this sentiment, admirable though it is, is no
potash has been reduced other plant foods have been 
substituted to give the greatest value under the con
ditions.

Th Kali Syndicate has recently sent a formal no
tice to all of its American customers that its con
tracts have been cancelled through operations 
tingencies beyond the control of the syndicate

It is not impossible thta a syndicate which is hold- 
■ ■ • of cash due American potash con- 

refund from the German Government, 
be taking shrewd advantage of the present rit-

my respect $
: GERMAN EXPORTS OF ELECTRO-TECHNICAL ' ;aMACHINERY IN 1912.
r The total exports of electro-technical apparatus 

1 from Germany in 1912 to all countries were valued at 
| 239,699,000 marks (Mark—23.8). Of this amount the
B exports to the Argentine Republic were valued at 16,- 
I 939,000 marks, to Australia 2,03 6,000 marks, to Brazil 
I 7,219,000 marks, to British South Africa 4,019,000 

I marks, to Canada 1,099,000 marks, to Çhlle 6,001,000 
I marks, to China 1,926,000 marks, to Japan 11,464,000 
S marks, Mexico 2.095,000 marks, to United States 2,- 
I 328,000 marks and Uruguay 2;314,000 
| The principal items that make
> of electro-technical

of prices.

11
broad enough in its cope. < anada is not a séparai» 
and independent nation w I ipse future is confiner 
within her own borders. Flic is part of a world-wid 
empire, and it is high time that wc were beginnin 
to cultivate a world out-look. This war is showiii 
us that our destiny is involved in thc tragedy no1, 
being enacted in Belgium and France. To safeguard 
our rights as Canadians 
bilities as citizens ojf the Empire. There is no long
er any place for little Canadians or little Englanders 
or little adherents of any of the nations that com
prise the far-flung British Empire. The Empire 
must now be regarded as something vital and homo
geneous to its farthest bound, of which we are all 
citizens and in whose fate we are all involved.

VIso Will fall below last year's 
;hough local agents have lined 
ge to be handled before the

ofcon-

CO.
AT SEA AS TO FUTURE. (must face our responsi-marks.

ing back $1,000,000 
sv.ners vn a

up this large export 
apparatus are dynamos, electric 

I motors' continuous transformers, converters 
& action colls, valued at 61,290,000 marks;
\ valued at 46,922,000 marks;
| for lighting and

American Linseed Canadian 
Mining Journal

•r 14.—The 
net earnings of $306,647 in the 
ember 30, all of which

that item to $1.570.79 <-
uation to exact record-breaking prices on what pot
ash does succeed in getting through to this country.metal thread

aging
,924,948,and the operating R»in 
■d by the payment of $l,9'8o° 

The net earnings were 
capital stock of 333.-

electric appliances 
• transmission of power or electrolysis,
I ii** at 42’337'000 mark8; cable.for conducting elep- 
[ i C,CUrrent and intended to be laid under water or 
l ° 'te earth- 'Hueii at 32,263,000 marks; electric mea- 

I 8urlng- counting, and 
L °f. valued

JULY EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.
Articles Imported for Consumption. It Is not enough that wc should make an end of 

little Canadianiem and all other forms of little na-Métais, minerals and manufactures of. $9,326,794; 
coal, coke, etc.. $3,149,124; wool and manufactures of, tionan8m wlthin the Empire. 1W"e must avoid a spirit 
$2,124,048; cotton and manufactures of. $1,949,754;, Qf jlttie Imperialism. It is perhaps unfortunate that 
wood and manufactures of. $1,790,992; sugar, molass- we have not heard much of Imperialism except in 
es, etc., $1,668,328; fruits and nuts, $1,586,7 90; oils. $l,-j the heat of partisan conflicts, when the greater con- 
249,449; settlers’ effects, $1.079,676; drugs, dyes, chem- : cepti0n was clouded by local issués. What we need 
teals, and medicines, $1,071.133; hides and skins, $1,- now jg a conception of an Umpire, ‘‘one and indivis- 
066,068; carriages, cars, etc., $982,144; cordage, rope ible— with all its citizens equal in authority and 
and twine, $934,582; breadstuffs, $789,228; silk and e{juai responsibilities. The constituent nations 
manufactures of, $788,829; vegetables. $628,385; elec- ; wouid thçn be organizations within the Empire that 
trie apparatus, $620,919; gutta-percha and manufac- wouid make it possible for every citizen to be at 
tures of, $587,339 books, pamphlets, etc., $569,637; pa- ; au times conscious of his rights and place. Each 
per and manufactures of, $554,894; tobacco and
factures of, $54,581; leather and manufactures of, j not confine his loyalty to its boundaries.
$637,982; provisions, $526,216; flax, hemp, jute and 
manufactures of. $518,572; spirits and wines, $448,-

s preferred stock, 
mils disappointment 
ling with February, business 

demoralized with the

registering apparatus, and parts 
at 19,9 79,000 marks; ready-fitted armatures 

a commutators, valued at 7,752,000 marks; accumul- 
t»i°.r8l.and their electrode, valued at 7,264,000 marks; 
“‘«Phones and appliances for. valued

It would appear that an excellent

with the

became
“As to the future.” says the 

president of the company. 
Iders. "We feel very much at 

conditions will ob- 
conflict

at 6,018,000

Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and * 
allied industries in Canada

®arks. 
tun|ty exists 
er|ca and 
folr «hare 

!: Wtherto done

oppor-
in Africa, Asia, Australasia, South Am- 

even in Europe for Canadians to capture a 
of this large trade in electric apparatus 

- by Germany.

at normal 
the great European

1 '
l MUCH FIELDWORK DONE

I R. R.irt n BY WESTERN FARMERS.
I of the 0lH, °be"' ot WlnnlDe3. Man., weatem manager 
I ne,, e n°UT Mllls Company, states that busl-

3Itton, throughout the west generally are

'N EXCHANGE
AN IMPORTANT MOVE. manu- citizen would be loyal to his own nation, but would

He would
also be loyal to the Empire i^ the greater issues of 
world progress. Such an Empire rightly understood 
by its citizens and, rightly inter-related by its nation
al governments might be truly symbolized as “an 
eagle muing her mighty youth and kindling her un
dazzled eyes at the light of the midday sun.” Every 
step we take to support the Empire àt the present 
time hastens the hour when this Greater Imperialism

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th
*that

Monday
. 14.—The announcement
Rechange will open on 
nove yet made by Wall Strce 
tlonal financial complications.

large public corporation. 

ie to Washington.
"when the

=1
708.

Collections,” he
!.. fa«, they 
t «heed

i Articles of Canadian Produce Exported.
Wheat, $9,229,408; cheese, $3,197,237; flax seed, $2,- 

570,897; gold-bearing quartz, dust, nuggets, etc., $2,- 
212,637; planks and boards. $2,026,022; silver, metallic, 
contained In ore, etc., $1,631,183 ; wheat flour, $1,316,-
621; printing paper, $1,149.569; oats. $1,189,492; deals,; will become a vital,force. When the people once 
$1,128,460; barley. $991,929; wood pulp, $963,038; lob- realize their destiny and responsibilities they will he 
sters, canned, $878,869 ; wood blocks, for pulp. $845.- : willing tj>. ppeas the world shaping issue of the war 
«14; copper, fine, contained in ore, etc.. $649,031; cat-: to “the last man and the last dollar.” 

the tie, $614,478; nickel, fine, contained in ore. etc., $562,- ;
769; threshing machines, $647.666; hides and skins, FAILURES IN CANADA,

un- $480,778; bacon, $471,600; swine, $462.944; automobiles, Business failures in Canada for the week termin- 
$418,818; pork, $873,486; hams, $370,428; coal, $384,- atlng with Thursday number 74 against 69 last week

and 49 in the corresponding week of 1913.

ubscription: $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00
address dsewhere

says, “have been excellent, and, in 
are fully up to the best we to any

have expert- 
Of couwe, the 

majority of cases rather light 
but this has facilitated the easy 

«rain, and the prices obtainable have
• farmer 7: ***** Up for the llght crop- 
!■ ™ r«*lvlng
I
: ,avoraMe Ikll weather has enabled
I . 0 do an immense amount of field work
; *, ,nha°“'d be a b,« acreage

i petty to , rv- and wl,h a b-mper crop p
UOUnd to come tn nne on/1 oil •»

Of a acting the last 
r"era have In the 

h® to handle, 
'“"«meet of the 
■‘«t» than

three years. vCotton E-x' 
to itsoperation, Washington.

friend in that organ-
be put out

it has a
my, which should 
Ion of business on 
■ help the grower, hut « »
«change complications which
big problem yet to lie so' 
„« of the world can he open-

The average 
a big revenue tor hie grain thl» TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombai 

MONTREAL OFFICE: 3(5-45 St. Ait
Street 
inder Street

the Cotton
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The Columbus Railway. F|awer and Light Ôem- 
pany le showing «rood gains for September and Oc
tober, 1»14, compared with the name periods of last 
year. The operating ratio has also been lowered, be
ing 68 per cent, for September and 56.8 per cent, for 
October, compared with 62 and 64 per cent, for the 
corresponding months of 19li. For the first seven 
months of the current year the company showed 
earnings at the rate of about 6 per cent, on Its 
common stock, while for the ten months ended Octo
ber ll earnings were at the rate of 6.06 per cent. In 
September the common stock earned 8.8 per cent., 
and in October 10.6 per cent. Gross earnings for Oc
tober were $263,686, with operating expenses and 
taxes of $146,708. The balance for the month after 
interest charges and preferred dividends was $68,288, 

A complete and authoritative statement as to the compared with $44,641 in September, 
arrangements for the hame defence of Canada and --------——*
the mobilisation of the second overseas contingent General George H. Harries, a vice-president of H. 
was obtained in Ottawa yesterday. It presents some H. Byllesby & Co. and president of the Louisville 
new features. One is. that the seven Infantry battal - Gas & Electric Co. has been elected president of the 
ions of the fifteen battalions now being recruited j Omaha Electric Light & Power Co. and assumed the 

not immediately form part of the second i duties of that office at Omaha 
contingent, and will not go to England with it. may eral Harries succeeds Fred A. Nash, who has be- 
nevertheless see active service before the eight other , come chairman of the board of directors after twenty 
battalions which will actually form part of the con- I years’ successful direction of the Omaha company, 
tingent. This, It Is explained, is because the seven Mr. Nash resigning the presidency because of ill- 
extra battalions will be used as ‘‘feeders’’ for the health. General Harries, while the active head of 
Canadian force already in England. Including the the Omaha Electric Light & Power Company, will 
Princess’s Regiment. The Princess Patricias, it is not retire from his connections with the Byllesby in- 
leamed, will go to the front almost immediately, so terests. H. H. Byllesby & Company is not financial - 
that reinforcements will soon be needed for them, ly interested in the Omaha Electric Light & Power 
and these reinforcements will be drawn from tH% Co.

f GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES
RMlg

ml■
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Russian Government has placed an order for thirty 

locomotives with the Baldwin Locomotive Works. WORLD OP SPORT■ Vol-XXIX. No. 163
3! Princess Patricia’s Will Go to Front 

Soon—Arrangements for' 
Reinforcements

State inspectors found traces of foot and mouth 
dlseâse Jn herd of 289 cattle at Aqueduct, L.I., and 
ordered quarantine.

thTmojsons bap

iÿSBtfT :::::::...............................

I „,»• |« *" r,rU s.rin Jd22inmn,i et «U enn

MCG QueTnl1 This

Team Unchanged

ST. MIKES WIN AGAIN

|§j
: Wounded German officer declares artillery fire of 

British warships left only 84 of his battalion of 1,000 
alive after fighting on the coast.

! SEVEN YEARS FOR SPY
Chicago Daily News correspondent says that train- 

loads of heavy Japanese artillery have been sent 
through Siberia to Poland.

is JErnst, the Barber, Gets Stiff Sentence for Treachery 
—Canadian Soldiers at Salisbury Plains 

Are Satisfied.

Toronto School Boys Beat Out McGill e
F.r Title.—Princeton Y “.tig ^ ^

»n U. S. Football To-day. °n

■ ERS ISSU 

Business Transected
. j

, c.ntrel Banking

''
Detroit has adopted an amendment to its city char

ter permitting it to-pay 5 per cent, instead of only 4 
per cent, as formerly on Its municipal bonds.

McGill will go into the 
afternoon without 
have not ton STATEMENT SMS 

OWE I AUDI
game against 

any help from the 
been playing regularly this 

thought that Lemay, Signal! and 
spoken of as aids to block up alleged 
the line, but it has been decided 
have been at It all

«Men’s un, 
stalwarts who

h was
Donnelly Wm 
weaknesses |„ 

that the squad tf...
orucl,,gameth,sar„0„onWlUhanS~'"i:

HON. W. G. MITCHELL,
Appointed Provincial Treasurer in succession to the 
late Hen. P. S. G. Mackenzie.

season.German Imperial Patent Office has banned com
mercialization of patriotism by order forbidding names 
of military and political leaders connected with war 
to be used as trade marks.

October 22nd. Gen-whlch will
Made Necessary by Rapid Adv 

Southwest of the Masuria 
Lakes.

! This Withdrawal
ef Russian111 TIMES HE GOIHE Member of Louis Woff & Co., Boston importers,

St. Michaels defeated McGill n 
intermediate championship. The Red * lhe 
second string had two points to make 
half time came they were five points to the 
in the last half thé St. Mikes 
visitors and scored 19 points, 
the Toronto school boys have 
having what
wlftn they were in the League.

says toy shipments from Germany have during the 
past four weeks been arriving via Rotterdam In nor
mal volume.EVEN FOB FOX BREEER5 16.—Official announce!November 

to-day that the Russians had rc-capt 
Prussia, and that the German tr 

retreat from the East Prussian tow 
northern end of the Masurian 1

F': petrograd,
| Was made 
i Coldau. East
! serf In full 

isgerbure at

and WhiteEight thousand cases of toys and 
dolls consigned to this firm have arrived and between 
8,000 and 10.000 cases are on the trip across the 
Atlantic.

UP and when
When Financial World Has Recovered This Business 

Will Have to Be On a Pelt Basis.
good, but 

ran away with the 
This i8 the: second time

‘his title, R. m.
Permanent lienI- (Special to The Journal of Commerce./

Halifax. November 14.—Hard times ore here for 
the fox companies, and the various concerns if they 
tried it. would not be able now to do business on a 
pelt basis, not to speak of trading in breeders. Ex
pensive fox skins are not being bought by the Rus
sian nobility. Russia, hitherto was the great place 
for thq sale of the silver black fox skin, but the 
buyers there havè other things to think of. So have 
wealthy people elsewhere. Meanwhile the forces 
In the ranches are increasing and by the time the fin
ancial atmosphere clears, and people are ready to 
buy. the foxes will have vastly grown in numbers, 
too rapidly, indded, for those who will have breed
ers . for sale.

E *!?” retreat of the Germans at Angerburg is 

; lared by the War Office to have been forced by 
I™id advance of the Russian troops southwesi 

Masurian Lake region.
between 1

C„American line, which Intended to put steamships 
Kroonland and Finland to ply between New York and 
Italy, will probably abandon service, as Italian Gov
ernment has demanded a deposit of $4,000 for each 
ship and $20 for each passenger booked before landed 
in Italy-

appeared to be aseven extra battalions mentioned. It Is also probable Gross earnings of the Keystone Telephone Com- 
that reinforcements will be needed for the first Cana- , pany for October were 1110.499, an increase of $4,164. 
dian contingent, which will probably take the field Operating expenses amounted to $65.427. a gain of 
in a month or two now.

i;
ir

xr.rrrxrsixr1Arthur Morton Grenfell, of the London Stock Ex- yeav a«°- This is following the „iun , 
change house of Chaplin, Milne, Grenfell & Co., which Tor°nto a year ago, and it is thought by" n ^ 
failed on June 6.'1914, having, with its Canadian club that will create a new iiftores. '°Cal 
agency $16,000,000 liabilities, has been adjudged bank- h°ckey. The McGill team this , 
rupt and trustees have been appointed. He was a 8trone as a year ago and will have the 
major in the British army, and blames the war for ^u^ty’ who ,s Playing flying 
his inability to raise the necessary funds. Club.

$318, and net earnings were $65,072, an improvement 
As already announced, n force of 30,000 men Is to I of $3,846 compared with October. 1913. The surplus 

be kept continuously under arms in Canada, plus the for the month increased $3,767. amounting to $29,125. 
10.000 now employed in garrison and protective duty. For the first ten months of the current year gross 
The total strength of the second contingent will be earnings aggregated $1.101.896, an expansion of $51.- 
16.272 officers and men. 4.765 horses, 58 guns and 16 114. Operating expenses were $8,827 heavier and net 
machine guns, and to it will be added the 4th Infan- earnings for the period were $42,317. Surplus for 
try Brigade now at Salisbury Plain.

§ Cracow and Szestoch\ The Germans
R heavily reinforced and are offering a si

but It is said the Russian advt
have beenF i bom resistance,

steadily.à continues 
The Austro -German 
the Vistula are i__

forces east of Cracow and sc 
also resisting constantly the Fb

-
|

season will l,e as.the ten months was $298,736, an increase of $37,232 that have passed Tar now.
of the Czar’s troops in this regioi

sbn troops 
The campaignover the corresponding period of the preceding year.

services of 
Rugby be delayed for a short time until 

be brought up, but the opir
wing with theSeven years penal servitude was the sentence im

posed in the Old Bailey Court on Ernst, the barber 
found guilty of serving as a spy In the employ 
of Master Spy Steinhauer. Working

I Galicia may 
t heavy artillery can 

vas confidently expressed at the War Office to- 
tlut the fall of Cracow was only a matter of a

The earnings of the Northern States Power Co. 
whose subsidiaries operate utilities in Minnesota. It may safely be predicted that the 

wrar will mark the end of the fox business on its 
present basis. The next era will be for business 
the pelt basis and that cannot pay on present capi
talizations. *

•V Both the Princeton and Yale teams 
thing of a disappointment 
one or the other will

at North Dakota, Wisconsin ahd Illinois, for the twelve 
his trade In Holloway. Ernst often attended the war- 1 months ending September 30th, 1914, were as follows:

Gross earnings and miscellaneous ipcome. $4,202,356;

have beenJ. P. MORGAN AND CO. NOW IN
POSSESSION OF THEIR NEW HOME.i some- 

to-day 
improve its

this season and 
Set a chance in

days.
■ The Russian troops are again advancing thro 

the Carpathian passes into Hungary.
dens and officers of the neighboring Ini*. According 
to the evidence, he got in touch with Steinhauer 
through another barber, and added a pound monthly 94”: flxed charges, $1.283,150: preferred stock di\i-

dend. 7 per cent.. $587.069r balance. $338,723.

status, for the annual 
place in Princeton

expenses and taxes. $1.933,414; net earnings. $2.208,- game is scheduledNew York, November 14.—The firm of Messrs. J. 
F Morgan and Company, have moved into 
building erected on the site of their old home 
historic corner of Wall and Broad streets.

The offices

to-day.
m MANUFACTURERS IN MONTREAL

WILL RESUME OPERATIONS.
their new 

at thei to his income by acting as agent by forwarding let
ters containing information.

TURKS CLAIM VICTORY.
Constantinople, via Berlin and Amsterdam, Nove 

kr is—The complete defeat of the Russian army 
the Caucasus by the Turkish troopsvis reported in 
yod communication issued here.

The rumor comes from Ottawa that
season, not in ;i 

tlx- X. : !. A. 
rumor league i: :i ,

once they go: i:-.;,, U: • 
cuit the average looks moro .m-

tlx* Nationals 
new league 

Ottawa’s

will be in pro hockey this 
but as a franchise holder in 
batting average in the

desk corresponding in location to the one of the late ! 300 mark, but 
J. P. Morgan.

NEW YORK HOP MARKETSB: on the main floor follow the lines of 
the former arrangement. J. P. Morgan occupying a

Bradstreet’s reports trade in Canada quiet, not
withstanding the placing of orders for army supplies 
and slightly better conditions in the eastern part of 
the Dominion, where cold weather has made for a bet
ter demand for rubber footwear and heavy goods. It 
is expected that holiday buying of expensive gifts will 
be light.

ARE DULL AND INACTIVE.
New York. November 14.—Dullness is the prevail

ing feature of all the primary Pacific coast hop mar
kets.

Growers generally are willing to sell, but the de- 
1 mnnd is at a minimum. New York State markets are 
likewise dull and inactive.

The local market is without any new feature.
The quotations below are between dealers In the 

! New York market, and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers : —

States, 1914—Prime to choice 28 to 30; medium to 
prime 24 to 27. 1913—Nominal. Old olds 7 to 8.

Germans, 1914—38 to 40.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 13 to 14; medium 

to prime 11 to 12. v 1913—9 to 11. Old olds, 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—39 to 44.

A communication subscribed to by a number of Can
adian soldiers appears in the London morning papers 
complaining of the wrong impression that lias been 
spread about by the more "chicVenhoarted" of their 
members, that conditions a: 'alisbury Plain Camp 
are far from satisfactory.

“It is true.” they say, “they are not such as we 
should adopt for pleasure In limes of peace, but have 
we not adopted them in grim earnest at the time of 
Imperial danger? For ourselves and all those 
with whom we have come in contact we 
most assuredly say that \tî are a çr;at deni more 
comfortable and better off than most of the troops 
n England to-day.”

The banking room contains 15.000 
square feet, and has no pillars, giving a vast effect in
side corresponding to the imposingness of the out
side.

REPORT IN DUGAL CHARGEC.
(Special Correspondence.)

f St. John, N.B.. November 16.—It is said to-day tl 
the Royal Commission report on the Dugal char 

f vill not be given out by the Government at to-m 
■ row night's meeting. A member of the Governmi 

said to-day that it was to the legislature that 
( report should go. This is taken in some quarters 
I in intimation that the report may not be made pul: 
I until the House meets next spring.

“The negotiations for 
baseball and the Federal Longy.- 
satisfactorily but arc by no means 
Chairman August Herrmann, of the x,,:!„nnl Baseball 
Commission, on his return home from Omaha „„<! 
Chicago. "Mr. Charles Weeghman « ill conic to Cin
cinnati next week to consult with Charles I'. Tafl 
over the prospective purchase of the Chicago National 
League Club.

“I believe the question of the :
Nationals to Mr. Weeghman will 
or the other at this meeting, and 
thal following this, 
lattèr, however, is by no 
are hoping for great things and they 
able.”

peace br:w: '’if.anized 
progressed 

completed." said
The vaults are a marvel of size and of 

with the historic figure, J. P. Morgan the elder, 
thirty-two tons in weight, and armor plated.

Besides Its pivotal position in the financial dis
trict, the Morgan corner has historic interest as the 
former home of Alexander Hamilton, founder of the 
financial system of the United States; 
cupied by Dreiel & Co., and as the plot associated 
with the historic gures. J. P. Morgan, the elder.

It illustrates the extraordinary

In Montreal, the European demand for eggs keeps 
on increasing, and requests for ocean freight are ur
gent. with the rate qifoted at 5s, as against Is 9d. the 
quotation that prevailed *t the outbreak of the 

Trade in live stock has

protection.

I
■
Sl

been adversely affected by 
the quarantine being enforced by the United Staten. 

Some manufacturing plants are expected toE! as long oc-resume
operations shortly.

Mild weather in the Northwest hampers business 
except in harness, shirts apd sweaters, demands for 
which are buoyed by war orders.

i. xak- nf t)u- Chicago 
be settled WILL DEMAND LARGER GRANT..

Air. S. W. Jacobs? the ’ president of the Baron

$60,000 which will be used as a rel

The Provincial Government, which now gives 1 
Institute $500 annually, will be asked for an incres 
ed grant on account of the much larger number 
Jews who are now in the city.

The rumors that a Japanese fleet was seen off 
the Chilean coast appears now to have arisen through 
the German fleet which is cruising near Valparaiso 
having been mistaken for a Japanese squadron. The

one way 
1 have high hopes 

vmo. This

growth tif the 
value of New York realty in its increase frdm $400 
in 1700, for a portion of the present plot, to $4,000,000 
for the property at the present time. The building 
adds about $1,200,000 to this.

peace in baseball will Hirsh Institute, announces that steps will 
taken to secureI St. John notes a better English demand for 

timber.
FAILURES MORE NUMEROUS. means certain, but we 

seem prob-Ncw York, November 14.—Bradstreet's reports that 
the business failures in the United States for the week

report that a Jatanese squatlro.i had been seer near
1’unia Carre.naa was officially denied.

German naval officers deny absolutely that anuh- cnded November 12th were 366, which compares with
317 last week, 305 in the like week of 1913; 260 in

RUBBER CO. BREAKS RECORD.
Boston, November 14.—The Converse Rubber Com

pany. which started business five and a half years 
ago. is now breaking all previous records of produc
tion with an output of 7,50b pairs of rubbers daily, 
which is 20 per cent, in excess of the best record at 
any time in 1913. 
only as far ag the middle west and the present record 
breaking demand for its product is entirely domestic, 
the company having few foreign orders on its books.

COMMERCIAL PAPER RATES.

New York, November 14.—The trend of 
paper rates continues downward, 
tends from 5% to 6^ per cent, for prime names, the 
maturity being the determining factor.

Note brokers have branched out into the bank ac
ceptance business and are offering bills at rates 
Ing as low as 4 per cent., according to the 
ing of the accepting banking house.

er action besides the battle whu h occurred ixitw?en 
German and Firitish w.i.-ris*p* on November i, ha* 
taken place off the Chilean roast. It is expected 
here that at any moment tho English and German 
fleets will meet in another engagement.

1912; 238 in 1911 and 248 in 1910.
commercial

El Their range ex-PORTO RICO EARNINGS.
The earnings of the Porto Rico Railways in Oc

tober were:—Gross, $62,693.74, decrease $7,895.50; 
Sir Robert Borden will return t) Ottawa < n 3ion- net $27,773.4»; decrease $4.693.42. 

day from Hot 3pr.ngf. Va. Th-i Premier h.ut on- For ten months gross $662,650.27, decrease $55,063.- 
Joyed a complete r*at, wh'le keeping in toun with 19; net $300.176.01, decrease $9,800.87. 
all Important developments in connection with the 
war and Canada’s participation.

WAR SUMMARY.
The French War Office says that the Germans ha 

been dislodged from the one position they held on t 
left bank of the Yser.

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he came 
to the conclusion that adver

tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

The company supplies the trade

1 The Allies still hold their positions around Ypr 
| T*16 Russian advance in East Prussia has reach 
I Masurian Lakes, 35 miles inside of the front! 
I tod fifty miles from Koenlgsberg.

COUNT BONI AN INTERPRETER.
I Paris, November 16.— Count Boni de Castellair 
I former husband of Anna Gould, is serving at the fro 
I u to Interpreter. Count Jean Castellane, his brotht 
j 1* a Lieutenant in the aviation 
I Sagan and Prince Murat 
F kansport service.
I '*'wo deputies. Pierre Goujon and Paul Proust, ha- 
l been killed in action.
I deputies at the front.

The London morning Post’s correspondent hoars 
from reliable authority that the Russian commanders, 
“taught by the harsh experiences of their Allies with 
German spies,” have arrive! at the conclusion that in 
their advance along German territory none of the 
German civil population will be allowed to remain 
in conquered territory, and that all of them must 
forward in advance of the Russian army.

\

Largely increased 
dividends

corps. The Prince i 
are attached to the mot

All told there are about twen

INVESTORS FEEL BETTER:
REGARDING THE SETTLEMENT.

NEW DEPARTMENTAL STORE.
I Hamilton> 0nt-. November 16.— John Lennox hi 
I Uken out a permit for the erection of a department 
| «ore on King Street East.

London, .November 14.—The Government is asking 
for £225.000,000 credit to defray the cost of the war | 
up to the end of March.

Money was steady at 114 per cent on call, and bills 
were easy at 2% per cent.

New South Wales is issuing £ 1,600,000 six months j 
treasury bills.

There Is a better feeling in security circles 
g&rdlng the settlement.

The Stock Exchange Committee issued a statement 
to the effect that any member having transactions 
with an enemy which was not completed when hostil
ities began can close the transaction by purchase or 
sale.

Will be paid in January, 1915, to holders 
of Canada Life policies eligible to share 
in them at that date.

STANDARD OIL OF NEW JERSEY.
| ■ New York, November 

declared
| share,

*®her 20th. 
f The office of 
, »U created in New

16.—Standard Oil of Ne
regular quarterly dividend of $5 

Payable December 16, to stock of record Noimm j

food expert, salary $5,000 
York city.

per yea

0
ERIN GO BRAGH WON THE DAY.

A letter from Corporal J. J. Cunningham, of the 
First Irish Guards, to a friend at Loughton, Essex, 
says: “Ton may be surprised to hear that the Irish 
flag I bought from the pedler before parting uith
you I still have got. At------(name censored) when
the fate of the day seemed to waver In the balance, 

threatened defeat into a

Em EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.
«ock * tUlIal0’ November 16.—The East Buffalo lit 

E nnenJ. ' hav,ng been completely disinfected, agai 
f ®*nea ,or business to-day. «
! Gemment

mtnts. which i,_
‘ li"' *«* State.

The Canada Life 
can do this

ESTABLISHED 1855
certificates must accompany ship 

only be made from clean districts i

Taylor’s
Safes

that faded flag turned a 
decisive victory.

“On our left were — 
the Leinsters and Connaught Rangers. All were hard 

retire when suddenly 
from the firing line one of our comrades rushed out 

flag and shouting ’Erin Go

the Munsters and on our right

pressed and were about tobecause its earnings of surplus in the 
past five years have established new 
records in the history of Canadian Life 
Insurance.

THE GIFflourishing the old green 
Bragh.'

"With a mighty cheer 
heavens, and that rose and swelled even 
din of batttle, those hard pressed sons 
ed down on the advancing enemy with fixeq^bayo

that seemed to rend the 
above the 

of Erin charg-145-147 Front St. Exist 
TORONTO

will find Here a very large 
attractive presents.
Our large show windows 
timely gifts that are inspira
There is a gift here for

-, fled in all directions, 
and wholly disorganized.”

■ "The Germans turned and 
completely routedHerbert C. Cox

President and General Manager 

COL. E. W. WILSON, Manager for Western Quebec, Montreal

black Diamond UNITED CIGAR STORES.
New York, November U.-The curb listing com

mittee rules that “when, as and if ls,u“1'
Cigar Store, of America new M0 psr^

FILE WORKS
Established 1863

G. & H. Barnett Co.
MLADELPMAi F.

-cSSMS^te

Incorporated 1997 “ the big
in United
common Stock will be a regular delivery
November 17th.

I
HAS ANTICIPATED PAYMENT.

New Xork, November 14 —Studebaker 
has anticipated payment of approxima e
cent, of the «400,000 notes maturing nex

Corporation
75 per

it. Catherine St., aiw Ami-
ANY «|||
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